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In his 20,000-word report, Shri Dange noted that over 
Vhe ten-year period 1991-1960, national income increased by 
about 42 per cent and per capita income by about 20 per cent, 
as stated in the Third Plan draft. The real wages of the 
workers in 1998, however, were only slightly above the 1999 level. 
In view of the continued price rise during 1999 and I960, 
the report stated, the real wages of the workers cannot be 
said to have gone up during the period.

On the contrary, Shri Range noted, the index of profit 
rose to 163.7 in 1998, with 1990 as 100.

Quoting the Census of Manufactures, 1996-97» Shri 
Dange pointed out that as against about Rs.196 crores paid 
as wages to 16.8 lakh workers, the workers in their turn, 
by their labour, contributed over Rs.468 crores, in terms of 
value added by manufacture.

Shri Dange also pointed out that for every rupee the 
worker got as his wages, he returned to the employer that 
rupee plus two rupees and thirtynine naye paise (299%). The 
worker not only reproduced his earning as wages but two and 
a half times more.

Examining the awards of wage boards and tribunals in 
the major industries, Shri Dange observed that "though in 
these industries, the wage rise awarded has neutralised the 
rising cost of living to some exbent, on an all-India plane, 
for all workers as such, the real wages have definitely 
gone down."

Shri Dange noted that even the pre-war level of wages 
could be maintained by workers only as a result of the continuous 
fight of the Indian working class, for dearness allowance to 
neutralise rise in prices, by means of strikes or collective 
agreements, tripartite decisions, awards, etc.

The workers, in the last fifteen years since the end 
of the war, by their struggles have made an advance on
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several other counts, 
noted while examining 
comp firing the present

and these gains, he said, should be 
the fall in real wages and when 
and pre-war conditions.

These gains, Shri Dange said, wore the 8-hour day, great.or 
coverage of provident fund scheme, sickness benefits (although 
contributory), holidays and leave with pay, improved 
service conditions, right of the worker to demand neutralisa
tion of rise in cost of living and in the struggle for 
standardisation of categories, grades and minimum wages.

The report dealt at length with the structure of 
wages in its five major aspects and laid down the five 
following tasks before the"trade union movement;

1) The struggle for the sliding scale of D.A., with 
full neutralisation, in all organised industries, 
trades and professions, continues to be the central 
task on the wages front.

2) Wage Boards; To got Boards for the organised 
industries not covered so far. To fight for good 
awards, and for their quick decisions and applications.

5) Fight for raising and fixing the minimum and fixing 
the grades and proper differentials in all trades 
and industries and make collective agreements thereon.

4) Fight against rationalisation or productivity that 
leads to retrenchment, to greater workload and no 
commensurate rise in wages.

5) Fight for a general rise in basic wages and 
against high prices.

Reviewing the struggles of the working class since 
the 25th Session of the AITliC (December 1957), the report 
stated; ”In the recent period, we have had to fight big 
battles for our just demands. And in these struggles, working
class unity advanced further, both from below and from the top.

The report referred in this connection to the strike 
of the bank employees, of the workers in plantations, jute 
and cotton textiles and engineering industries as well as to 
the Central Government employees’ strike of July I960.
The Central Government employees’ strike was an event
unprecedented in the history of our TU movement.

ECONOMIC SITDAP ION

Reviewing the economic situation, Shri Dange said;

'’In spite of the pruning that the Second Plan suffered 
at one stage, because of the attitude of the imperialist 
countries and their capitalists, our production targets in 
certain vital linos have come nearer fulfilment. In certain 
lines, though there is no production yet on hand, foundations 
of absolutely new and vital industries have been laid. . .

”We the workers and trade unions, whose labour is
the prime creator of all these things, should rejoice that
wo are overcoming our backwardness in which the imperialists 
loft us and still want to keep us. Our workers, technicians, 
intellectuals and the honest sections of the industrialists
have discharged their duty to the country and the people.”
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Shri Dange added: "But to say that is not enough. These 
production achievements had several drav/backs, several 
black spots, including treachery to the country’s interests 
and people’s welfare on the part of certain vested interests 
and the ir al1i e s.

He then listed the activities of the foreign imperialists 
had investors which militate against our national interests. 
"The attack on our oil venture is so open and blatantly anti
national that those who have been trying their hardest to 
sabotage our oil sector should have boon thrown out of the 
country and some of them sent to prisons as saboteurs.”

But, Shri Dange said, ’’the Government of India divided 
within itself, some of whose ministers rightly want our 
independent oil industry to grow, while some others in the 
same Government oppose it and from within help those foreign 
monopolies, 7/0 uld not allow any drastic measures against the 
foreign oil monopolies.”

Opposition to our industrialisation by the imperialists
is, however, being successfully fought and in this, the
disinterested and valuable aid from socialist countries,
particularly the Soviet Union, is of immense help.

INDUSTRIAL SITUATION
Reviewing the industrial situation, 

and oil, Shri Dange pointed out that the 
and their friends in India among the big

particularly in coal 
’’foreign imperialists 
financiers and the

ruling circles, entrenched in some of the key positions of the 
Congress ministries and public bodies, are doing everything 
to sabotage the State Sector of industry and the further rapid 
development of our economy, even in some parts of the private
sector as in coal, unless the Government and the country 
agrees to their terms.”

A demand for ”de-nat ionalisat ion” is being boldly put 
forward by the foreign and Indian monopolists, as a price of 
their cooperation for full-fledged and rapid industrialisation. 
This is a serious and new danger to our country’s economic 
policy.

Shri Dange said that it ”is not our position that all 
private enterprise should or can be done away with in the 
present stage. But we have to see that the State Sector grows 
in extent and depth, that it embraces all the strategic lines 
of production, that nationalisation grows further and not 
that the State Sector is ’denationalised’ as some propose.”

The report stated that another serious danger to our 
economy is the failure to raise agricultural production to 
the required levels. The only corrective to the situation 
on the agricultural front is through land reforms and supply 
of capital to the peasant which alone can raise agricultural 
production to high levels.

Sliri Dange said that “it is good to see that despite 
the criticisms of some monopolists like Tatas and others, 
the emphasis on heavy industry, engineering and metals, has 
not been given up” in the Third Plan Draft. But one has to 
be vigilant, Shri Dange warned, and see whether private 
sector steals from the public sector as was done in the 
second plan.
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WORKERS AND THE PLAN

Shri Dange said: "Our trade unions will surely 
fulfil their duty to the people, where the Plan will work 
in national interest, and give efficient and honest work. 
At the same time, we cannot help raising the vital question 
as to who is gaining from all this prosperity, what is the 
share of the people and the workers in the vast wealth 
that they create ."

Outlining trade union policy in this connection, 
Shri Dange remarked;

"In order to guard the interests of the country and 
the toiling people from the profiteering classes, who arc 
robbing us of our labour and wealth, it is necessary to 
struggle. And that struggle has a two-fold aspect.

"One aspect is of general demands directed against 
the exploiters and their sources of power. Such demands arc. 
extension of the State Sector of economy in strategic indus
tries, land reforms in favour of the peasantry and State 
trading in foodgrains, nationalisation of banks and key 
industries like oil, jute, plantations and mines. In view 
of the record of the textiles and sugar millowners in robbing 
the people, it is time now to think of nationalising bhem 
also’. Abolition of the stock exchange and speculative 
market s • • .

"For this, the working class along with its allies 
have to wage a political battle against the ruling classes.

"Another aspect of the necessary struggle is against uhr 
direct employer for day-to-day demands on questions of wages, 
bonus, dearness allowance and bonus and conditions of work.

“This day-to-day struggle is the constant daily task 
of the trade unions. By fighting for higher wages, D.A., 
bonus, etc., the worker fights for a larger share of the 
wealth, the goods which he is producing and which are the 
real national income, a share which the employer always wants 
to reduce in some way and for which the worker must always 
fight in the ways open to him."

++"r
Earlier in his report, Shri Dange reviewed the interna

tional situation. The three significant features in the 
international situation are: the decisive advance of socia
lism, retreat of imperialism and the liberation of oppressed 
nations.

Shri Dange pointed out.

"A powerful Camp of Peace has arisen which consists of 
the socialist countries and also those which are nob socialist 
but arc neutral and peace-loving and opposed to war. India 
stands in this vast peace camp and, as such, is on the side 
of the socialist camp for purposes of peace and opposing war/'

With such favourable circumstances, the report stated, 
"wo should be able to campaign better and secure vaster masse ;; 
for our cause of aiding the liberation movements, for popular.: 
ing the achievements of the socialist countries, for interna
tional solidarity, for peace and socialism."

The reported noted with concern the developments in 
Congo and the military coup staged by. the King of Nepal. 
Trade unions were called upon to “learn to act positively 
" nf dnmnerncy." "Wo have to come to such a level
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of consciousness that the arrest of Lumumba or Koirala, the 
suppression of Parliament in Congo and Nopal, the attack on 
Cuba or Iraq ought to evoke a protest strike, in a feu factorie 
at least, at least for an hour, if not more.”

Shri Dange said in the report that the ’’platform of 
the AITUC which is the platform of the internationalism of 
the working class, of unity and solidarity” and led by the 
World Federation of Trade Unions, must more and more campaign 
on these vital questions of peace, freedom and democracy and 
also act.

Concluding, the report stated;
’’The AITUC has grown in strength and influence during 

those years. It is proud to have been in the forefront of 
the workers’ struggles. It has some very fine collective 
agreements and achievements to its credit. It has built up 
strong,functioning, fighting unions and federations in various 
industries and trades. It has helped to advance unity in the 
TU movement and -working class solidarity. Though not free 
from errors, the AITUC has followed a correct policy in 
relation to our country's interests and in relation to the 
interests of our class.

"Guided by the best sons of the working class, the 
AITUC will always be in the vanguard of the struggles of the 
working class for peace, freedom, democracy and socialism.”
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PRESS COLWJNIQUE

M E S S A G E o

A large number of messages has been sent to the 26th
S cssion of the AITUC which begins in Coimbatore on January 9, 
by trade union organisations of several countries as well as 
leading personalities and organisations in India.

The message sent by Agostino Novella, General Secretary, 
Italian General Confederation of Labour (CGIL) and also 
President of the World Federation of frade Unions (WFTU), 
roads:

"Contrary to what wo wrote to you in our last letter, 
the Secretariat of the CGIL will not be able, owing to a series 
of engagements and for many technical reasons* to send a 
delegate to attend your 26th Session, as our intention was. 
We are sorry that we arc thus loosing a fine opportunity to 
establish a direct contact with the Indian workers and their 
AITUC, but we are sure that we can all the same find a suitable 
way of making our fraternal relationship and our cooperation 
closer and stronger.

"The Italian workers and the Italian General Confederation 
of'Labour (CGIL) during ihe current year I960 (the message is 
dated December 24, I960) have had to wage hard struggles 
for better living conditions as well as in defence of democracy 
and freedom for the whole country and in particular in the 
work places. Those struggles have reached, their bloody climax 
with the street fights which occurred in July against the 
attempts to re-introduce fascism at the very government of 
our Republic and against the consequent menace to the fundamental 
rights of the workers and of the Italian people.

"The workers have spearheaded it; and have therefore 
given it not only the character of a protest against the 
fascist menace, but also that of a determined demand to improve, 
with the defence of democratic rights, the living and working 
conditions of the workers. The large participation of young 
workers, who had in part up to that moment refrained from 
actively supporting other industrial struggles, has clearly 
demonstrated that to them the fight for the defence of 
democracy coincides with the fight for a better future, for 
the right to security of work and for a better life.

"We have stressed these points because we are aware that 
while the police here, in their attempt to stop this struggle 
and these demands, shot on the workers killing ten workers, 
you were fighting against the fusillade of the Indian police 
and your workers in Dohad were killed unmercifully. Your 
workers and our workers therefore died for the same reasons: 
the rights of the workers, a better future and democracy.

"Facts like those are not happening by chance. They 
are a desperate attempt to stop the working class action 
when it is in full swing and no other means are available.
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In Italy, in fact, the whole trade union movement, which went 
through some bleak years, is now living in a period of great 
revival. The large, united struggles of last year; the 
Fifth National Conference of the Italian General Confederation 
of Labour; the July street clashes; the struggles now being 
fought by workers of different trades and by all the National 
Organisations, are a demonstration that all the attempts of 
monopoly capitalism to undermine the fighting power of the 
Italian working class have resulted only in strengthening its 
determination to attain bettor living conditions and a stronger 
democracy.

"Those struggles aim at improving working conditions, 
solving the problem of unemployment, strengthening the bargaining 
power of the workers, carrying out a deep change of the general 
set up of our society for a larger economic and more democratic 
development of our country and for a general betterment of 
the living standards of people.

"Wo know that in India too, you are tackling problems 
and facing struggles of momentous importance which, in spite of 
major differences, have common aspects with our own. The 
solidarity between the Indian and the Italian workers is not 
an abstract one, and wo therefore are pledging to make it ever 
more active and concretely operating,

"These struggles, in India as well as in Italy, have also 
strengthened the unity of the working class; new groups of 
workers have in fact joined the struggle, (jiving it a broader 
and deeper significance and a clear Unitarian character. 
A stronger spirit of determination is therefore enlivening 
both the Indian and Italian trade union movements; a clearer 
consciousness of the aims of the struggle and a deeper sense 
of unity in an action which aims at improving social and 
economic conditions, at broadening and strengthening. democracy, 
as well as at confirming the need of a peaceful coexistence 
through international disarmament, a definite settlement of 
the big international questions, for peace all over the world. 
As the whole mankind is interested to a fuller development 
and to th. success of the struggle of the working class and of 
the peoples against the rule of monopoly capitalism and of 
imperiali sm•

"This is the spirit with which the Italian workers and 
their CGIL warmly greet your National Conference and wish you 
greater achievements in your struggles for social progress, 
democracy and peace," the message concluded.

MESSAGE FROM C.G.T., FRANCE

The message from the General Confederation of Labour (CGT), 
Paris, Erance, reads ;

"On the occasion of the 26th Session of the AITUC, in 
the name of the CGT and in the- name of the workers of Franco, 
we send our warmest greetings; and through you, we send our 
greetings to the workers of India.

"Wo greet their struggles for better living and working 
conditions, in defence of their hard-won rights, for better 
economic and social conditions, for national and international 
unity, for general and tot^l disarmament, and for peace and 
friendship amongst all peoples.

"Dear Comrades, we would have been happy indeed if our 
central trade union organisation could have sent a delegate 
to be present in your deliberations. Such a delegation would
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so have been able ‘to convoy to the workers of India our 
wholehearted support to your just struggles. But the situation 
at present obtaining in Franco makes it necessary for every 
single member of oui' unions to remain in our country. Our 
trade unions arc now entering a new phase in our struggle for 
united action of the working class against the employers, 
to combat the personal power of do Gaulle, and the actions 
of the extremists, for a negotiated peace in Algeria and for 
the revival of democracy.

"We send you our greetings once again for a most 
successful conference and to the workers of your country. 
Every single one of your victories is of encouragement to. our 
own struggle for the common aims of workers of all countries.

’’Long lave the 26th Congress of the AITUC! Long live the 
friendship and solidarity of the workers of our two countries!”

The message was signed by Germaine Guille, Secretary, 
Confederation Generale du Travail (CGT).

MESSAGE FROM ALT, CHINA FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS 
—

Tho All-China Federation of Trade Unions,/Peking, in a 
cable, stated:

"MUCH REGRET UNABLE ATTEND TWENTYSIXTH SESSION AITUC. 
OUR MESSAGE OF GREETINGS AS FOLLOWS:

"DEAR COMRADES, WARMEST FRATERNAL GREETINGS TO TWENTYSIXTH 
SESSION AITUC ON BEHALF ACFTU AND ENTIRE CHINESE WORKERS.

"IN RECENT YEARS INDIAN WORKING CLASS MADE CEASELESS EFFORTS 
FOR VITAL INTERESTS AND DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS, FOR OPPOSING 
IMPERIALISM AND SAFEGUARDING NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE AND 
WORLD PEACE. CHINESE WORKERS WHOLEHEARTEDLY SUPPORT OUR 
BROTHER INDIAN WORKERS’ JUST STRUGGLE AND REJOICE OVER 
EACH AND EVERY ACHIEVEMENT AND VICTORY THEY WON. CHINESE 
TRADE UNIONS HEARTILY WISH AITUC NEW AND GREATER SUCCESSES 
IN LEADING WORKERS’ STRUGGLES, STRENGTHENING WORKING 
CLASS UNITY AND ELEVATING CONSCIOUSNESS OF MASSES OF 
WORKERS.

"CHINESE WORKING CLASS WILL FOREVER STAND TOGETHER WITH 
OUR BROTHER ENDIAN WORKERS AND JOINTLY STRIVE FOR 
STRENGTHENING CHINESE INDIA'! PEOPLE’S FRIENDSHIP, 
STRENGTHENING WORLD WORKING CLASS UNITY BASED ON 
INTERNATIONALISM,OPPOSING IMPERIALISM, DEFENDING WORLD 
PEACE, SAFEGUARDING NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE AID DEMOCRATIC 
FREEDOMS AND FOR COMPLETE VICTORY OF WORLD WORKING CLASS 
STRUGGLE.

"WISH SESSION EVERY SUCCESS. LONG LIVE CHINESE INDIAN 
PEOPLE’S AIL) WORKERS' FRIENDSHIP AND UNITY! LONG LIVE 
WORLD WORKING GLASS UNITY!"

- Liu Ning-yi, President, ACFTU.

MESSAGE FROM KOREA! TRADE UNIONS.

The General Federation of Trade Unions of Korea, Phyongyang, 
in a cable stited; "WE WISH GREAT SUCCESS IN WORK OF YOUR 
CONFERENCE.” The Korean trade unions regretted that they are 
unable to send a fraternal delegation to the AITUC Session 
due to unavoidable circumstances.

FROM CENTRAL COUNCIL OF TRADE UNIONS OF BULGARIA

T. Prahov, President, Central Council of Trade Unions in the 
People’s Republic of Bulgaria, in a message said-:

"On behalf of 1,500,000 workers and employees in the 
People’s Republic of Bulgaria, the Central Council of Trade 
Unions sends warmest fraternal greetings to the delegates of
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the 26th Session of the AITUC and through them to all members 
of the AITUC.

"We follow with lively interest and are fully.solidarity 
with your struggle for the improvement of the working and living 
conditions of the Indian working class and with your efforts 
for the confolidation of peace in Asia and the v/hole world."

The Bulgarian trade unions stated that the trade unions 
and working people in Bulgaria arc defending with all their 
forces the cause of peace and with every new day, arc increasing 
their achievements in the fields of economy and culture, in the 
improvement of their living conditions and the construction 
of socialism. In 1959 alonen industrial production increased 
by 26% over the previous year. In 1959? the message stated, 
"our industry produced in 50 days more than what was produced 
throughout the prewar year 1939* The rural economy in our 
country is almost 100 percent on cooperative lines and to a 
considerable extent, mechanised.

"Hand in hand with the increase of production goes also the 
improvement of the living standards of the working people, which 
is done by a systematic price cut and increase in wages. Upto 
date, in our country, we carried out 6 big price cuts. This year, 
the wagos of the workers, employees and technical intelligentsia 
were increased by an average of 14 per cent.

"Social insurance embraces tlie whole working class, all 
contributions to it being done by tlie enterprises. Medical service 
and hospital cure of the v/hole population in Bulgaria are entirely 
free of charge. Tlie general mortality rate was reduced from 
14.9 per thousand persons in 1945 to 7»8 in 1959, or almost 
half," the message added. Working women are entitled to four 
months’ 100% paid leave and to two hours off daily for nursing 
the baby until it becomes eight months of age. Illiteracy in 
Bulgaria has boon liquidated.

The message added; "In order to safeguard and develop 
further the successes achieved till now, we need first of all 
peace and that is why we fight with all our forces for the 
preservation of peace and support all peaceful initiatives of 
the USSR, the decisions of the Bandung Conference and the 
Ranch Shila principles.

"We wish wholeheartedly the delegates of your 26th Session 
to take such decisions which 'will contribute to the achievement 
of the unity of the Indian working class, which is so necessary 
for the success of your further struggle in defence of the vital 
interests of the workers and of their trade union and democratic 
rights and liberties, for full economic independence of your 
homeland and for peace -and friendship among the peoples on 
the basis of peaceful co-oxisconce."

MESSAGE FROM CZECHOSLOVAK -TRADE UNIONS

In a message to the 26th Session, the Central Committee of 
the Trade Unions of Workers in Mining and Power Generating 
Industries, Prague, Czechoslovakia, said that "it is a pleasure 
and an honour for us to send you, at least in this way, 
sincere fraternal greetings from our Central Committee, as 
v/oll as from our members, workers in the mining and power 
generating industries of Czechoslovakia. Your session has an 
outstanding importance as it is held in the historical period 
in which progressive forces the world over consistently fight 
for the basic desires of mankind - for the maintenance of a 
lasting peace and for a peaceful co-existence of nations....

"We wish you every success in your negotiations for the 
strengthening of trade unionists’ unity all over the world, in 
the fight for attaining and for the recognition of democratic 
rights."

(Cont d. )
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MESSAGES FROM TRADE UNIONS INTERNATIONALS

The Trade Unions Inbernab ional of Transport, Port and 
Fishery Workers, has sent a message of greetings to the 26 th 
Session of the AllUC. The message said that "the AITUC has 
been boldly cHiampioning the cause of the Indian working class, 
giving good leadership to the workers’ struggles for bebter 
living and working conditions, for the defence of trade union 
and democratic rights, for national progress and for peace and 
in untiring efforts to strengthen the unity of all sections 
of the Indian wor kc r s."

"Wo are confident that the decisions of the 26th Session 
of the AITUC will further strengthen the unity of the workers 
and will open now prospects before the Indian trade union 
movement and thus load the Indian workers to win many more 
victories," the message added.

The Trade Unions International of Public and Allied Emplo
yees , Berlin, in its message, expressed the hope that resolutions 
adopted by the 26th Session of the AITUC will "contribute to the 
strengthening of the united action of the international 
working class and the solidarity of all working people in their 
common trade union struggle." "This struggle, jointly 
conducted by us, is to contribute to the trade union rights 
and democratic liberties and constantly to improve working 
and living conditions," the message said.

"Just as we in July I960 demonstrated our deep solidarity 
with the Indian trade unions during their courageous struggles, 
in future wo shall also support the struggle of the Indian 
working people and their trade unions by all appropriate means."

FROM I.L.O., GENEVA

The International Labour Office of Geneva sent the 
following letter to the AITUC: "On behalf of the Director- 
General, I wish to thank you for your letter of 10th November 
I960 and for the invitation which you extend to the ILO to 
be represented at the 26th Session of the AITUC. I am glad 
to be able to inform you bhat the Director-General has 
designated Mr.V.K.R.Monon, Director, Now Delhi Office, ILO 
to attend the Session."

mA Monon could not however lUiidertakd the viJit to 
Coimbatbre because^of a programs in Calcutta in Vhe first 
'week of! January. No however sent a message wishing the 
26th Session all success. \ \ \

Messages of greetings were also received from: The 
General Council of Trade Unions of Japan (SOHYO), Tokyo, 
Japan; All-Japan Council of Food Industry Workers Unions, 
Tokyo; Burma Trade Union Congress, Rangoon; Landsorganisationen 
i Sverige, Stockholm, Sweden; South African Congress of 
Trade Unions, Johannesburg; Union General de Obreros y Campesinos 
de Mexico, Mexico; Pancyprian Federation of Labour, Nicosia, 
Cyprus. Texts of these messages will bo released later.

... CONTD.
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AITUC SESSION GREETED

Shri V.V.Giri, Governor of Kerala, in a letter to 
the Chairman, Reception Committee, states:

"I am glad that bhe 26th Session of the All-India 
Trade Union Congress is being hold in Coimbabore from 
January 5 to 12.

"I wish the Conference all success."

The Unibed Trade Union Congress (UTUC), Calcutta, 
in a message said:

"Your session is being' hold at a very critical time when 
there is a concerted and planned move for an onslaught on the 
fundamental trade union rights of the working class. The 
Government have glaringly flouted the decisions of the 
Indian Labour Conferences and the recommendations of bhe 
Second Pay Commission as accepted by the Government has been 
a negation of the principles unanimously adopted by all the 
parties including the Government. The employees have .also 
now united to take advantage of the situation prevailing 
after the Central Government employees’ strike and denying 
the workers their rightful claims.

"It is only through united struggle that we can stop 
this onslaught and our objective can bo achieved.

"We hope that your Conference will chalk out a bold 
programme for forging that unity which is the crying need of 
the day. We assure you our wholehearted cooperation in any 
such efforts.

"Please convey 
delegates assembled

our fraternal greetings to the 
in your conference."

comrade

In a message, bhe Al1-India Ki san S ab ha, greeting 
the 26th Session said that Hthe AITUC, being really the most 
representative organisation of the. Indian working class has carntd 
a place of high esteem in the eyes of all the members and workers 
of the All-India Kisan Sabha. Ever since its foundation, the 
AITUC has always stood in the forefront of the people’s 
struggle for national independence, democracy and the well
being of the -working class."

"On 
relation

this occasion, I want to emphasise that fraternal 
between the AITUC and the AIKS must bo raised to 

a high place in view of the emergence of the Indian agricultural 
labourers as an organised detachment in our struggle for 
national democracy and socialism. We hope that the 26th 
Session of the AITUC will give a proper lead to the agricul
tural labourers in their struggle for improving their condition 
of work and the living standards, the message added.

The All-India Peace Council in its message of greetings 
said? "We arc confident that the strength, unity and soli
darity of Indian working class will defeat imperialist inter
ference in Laos, Cuba and Congo and play positive role in 
colonial people’s struggle for freedom, disarmament and 
lasting world peace."

CONTD.



Dear Comrades,

On behalf of all og you and on my own behalf 

welcome Brother Sugiri and Mewald, the fraternal delegates

from the mighty 101-million strong World Federation of 

Trade Unions - the bulwark of peace in the world and

staunchest defender of working class interests

Permit me also to welcome to this 26th Session of

AITUC, the fraternal delegates from the trade unions of

■‘W

SI

USSR, Hungary, Poland, Rumania, Mongolia, Netherlands 

and Ceylon, We are very much grateful to them for their 

presence here and hope their fraternal message based on 

their rich experiences in the TU movement will be of 

unlimited help to us in our deliberations*

'W 
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I also welcome fraternal delegates and observers

from trade unions and federations

AITUC but which have demonstrated 

by participating in our Session 

not affiliated to the

solidarity with us

We hope their partici-

pation in this conference will be 

mutual benefit.

We arc mooting today in our 26th Session after three 

years at a critical juncture. The historic strike of two 

million Central Government employees for five days in

July i960, in defence of their living standards, which 

had the sympathy of all sections of toiling masses, is 

still frosh in our memory* The AITUC, true to its 

glorious traditions of the past 40 years, supported this 

struggle and many of our leaders and functionaries were 

arrostod in this connection. The call of sympathetic 

token strike of July 14, I960, given by the AITUC,
• ’. ‘i *•» r. ’ * • ’ . a

IHAS and UTUC along with independent trade federations, 

was the first attempt at national level for expressing 
solidarity with struggle. It was not successful at all

1 a ’.-A* f . 5 • - ’AV’

centres, though Calcutta, Coimbatore, ilangalor© and.
partly Bombay responded to it.
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In the face of rising prices, which the Government 

is TrtnrV unable to check, organised, working class has no 

other alternative than to demand, rise in wages and D.A. 

(wherever being paid) and in case, it is denied, then to 

fight for it. The strike forced the attention of those 

in power towards tills problem and right from the 

Primo Minister Nehru to all the Ministers of Central 

and State Governments, all started talking of doing something 

to check this rise in prices. Reduction in prices of cloth 

is being discussed. State Governments hurried up with 

their decision to increase long overdue wages of their 

employees, men in uniform in our Defence Ministry got 

increase in D.A., the arrears of Central Government 

employees wore ante-dated from July 1959 instead of 

November 1959 end the amount of arrears paid without 

pre-audit. The decision on pay scales and grant of 

P.T.O. to industrial employees have been announced. The 

main issue of linking D.A. with the cost of living index has 

still not boon conceded.

The way the Finance Ministry of the Government of 

India rejected the norms of fixation of minimum wages agreed 

by all—the Government, the employers and workers* repre

sentatives—in the l>th Indian Labour Conference, before the 

Dass Commission is likely to encourage other employers 

to flout tripartite decisions. This was evident to a 

certain extent when the unanimous report of the Textile 

Wage Board was not implemented by the millowners for more 

than six months until, under the leadership of the AITUC, 

the textile unions decided to protest and agitate and to go 

on a one-day token strike for its implementation. Tho 

Cement Wage Board report has met the same fate. The abnormal 

delay which the Labour Ministry and the Wage Boards cause 

- three years and more - in coming to decisions is most 

objectionable and highly detrimental to workers’ interests. 

Tho Labour Ministry has not been successful in getting



■those recommendations implemented expeditiously. Latest 

and most damaging instance of this delay is in deciding the 

personnel of Plantation Wage Board which took more than 

one year. Wago Board is being denied in other industries 

like engineering, transport, etc.

The utility of the so Wage Boards will be very much 

restricted if tho Labour Ministry is not able to move them 

quickly and onsuco implementation of these decisions speedily.

In the last session at Ernakulam. in 1957» we appealed 

to the working class to place their task of reconstruction 

of the country on the same footing us its defence of its 

rigiits and living standards. Most of the targets of the 

Second Five Year Plan have either boon fulfilled or over

fulfilled. Some others are soaring completion. The 

national income has gone up. Production and productivity 

have gone up. Profits are mounting. Prices are also 

soaring high. What has remained stationery and even gone 

down is the living standard of the working class, who 

has produced the industrial wealth of the country. Even 

to retain tho present standard of living in some industries, 

workers had to fight bitter battles against the combined 

strength of the employer and the Government with untold 

suffering and sacrifices. The Government of India lias only 

now woken up to investigate — as if it is not already 

well-known - where has the increased national wealth gone?

Even today, the Government of India has not accepted 

tho principle of linking JU.A. or wages with cost of living 
Employers in the private sector are apt to make it an excuse, 

index, oven in the public sectorThe trade unions will 

have to fight hard battles to retain their present standard 

of living and to raise it wherever possible*
Tripartite agreements on rationalisation and closure 

have also been violated by the employers with impunity- The 

few textile mills that the Government took over - though 

afoor some agitation and long delay, re suiting in forced 

unenqjloymont of thousands of workers — have proved
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beyond doubt that the closures were mala fide and due to 

mismanagement by bhe employers for which workers have to 

suffer heavily. The procedure for taking over of the 

closed concerns is still too cumbersome and needs revision 

to enable the Government to move quickly in the matter. 

Lack of interest on the part of some of the State Labour 

or Industries Ministers also caused avoidable delay. 

Exempting those concerns from tho purview of labour laws as 

has recently been done in Rajasthan is paying premium on / 
inefficiency and corruption of the employers.

During tho last four years, tripartite machinery 

comprising of meetings of Indian Labour Conference, Standing 

Labour Committee, Industrial Committees, Development 

Councils, Wage Boards and informal and formal tripartite 

discussions have yiolddd some results in favour of the 

workers. Those decisions give a moral backing to the 

working class in fighting for its implementation. Thore is 

still further scope for its better functioning specially 

as far as implementation work is concerned. Thore aro 

elements both in Government circles as well as among the 

employers who have not liked the turn for tho better in 

the functioning and the decisions of tho tripartite conference 

and committees. Unless the Union Labour Ministry tightens 

up its supervision on the implementation of Acts, Awards, 

agreements and tripartite decisions in the letter and spirit, 

the fate of the tripartites as far as defending and 

furthering the interests of working class is concerned 

will not bo safe.

The Code of Discipline and Code of Conduct adopted in 

the 16th Indian Labour Conference cannot bo implemented 

faithfully and impartially in the conditions that exist today 

in the country, by the Ministers and Deputy Ministers with 

deep-rooted prejudices for one and against another and 

having vested interests in the day-to-day functioning of 

certain TU organisations. Lack of effective sanctions
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against the employer violating the Code is another 
big weakness of the Code. While the workers and the trade 
unions suffer tho penalty of violation of Code then and 
there, the employers can continue violating the Code without 
any immediate loss whatsoever. Unless this position is 
suitably rectified, any attempt by the Government to impose 
either the Code of Discipline or its sanctions through 
Governmental intervention will have to be resisted.

It would have been better if the Government of India 
and State Governments had made up their mind finally about 
the Code before its enforcement. The present spectacle of 
the Code not accepted in big public sector undertakings like 
railways* defence industries, GPWD, Reserve and Stato

Banks, P&T and many other State concerns is not only 
against tho assurances given by the Union Labour Minister 
at the 16th Indian Labour Conference but encourage employers 
in other sectors also to repudiate it in practice.

Those throe years have witnessed a number of attempts 
made by both the State and the Union Government trying to curb 
TU rights of workers. Attempt to extend power’ of Registrars 
to interfere in the affairs of tho trade unions, amendment 
of State Labour Laws on the lines of the Bombay Industrial 
Relations Act, in M.P., the new rules of recognition of 
federations in U.P., amendment to the rules of Works Committee 
and banning of strikes of hospital employees in W.Bengal, 
proposed bills to ban strikes and outsiders in ’essential 
services’ are some such measures. In practice, militant 
working class movement has been subjected to heavy and 
untold repression. In collieries, the lawleness of tho 
employers aided and abetted by tho State Government, specially 
in Rajiganj belt, still continues. Police and court cases

Cases 
against trade union functionaries are still commont o in 
Gua mines, Raniganj collieries, Jamshedpur, Dohad, 
Secunderabad, Dewas, Raridabad, are still going on.
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The working class movement is now faced with, tremen
dous difficulties. Combining the task of reconstruction 
of the country find defending tneir ovxn interests under 
a sovereign Government was a very difficult task. Duo to 
the vested interests of the employers and some of the 
foolish actions of the Government, often these tasks appeared 
to be in contradiction to each other. Thanks to the 
patriotism and the sense of class consciousness of the 
working class, on the whole, these tasks were carried on 
successfully.

We take this opportunity to salute the martyrs of working 
class at Jamshedpur, Madras, Dohad and other places. Their 
memory and martyrdom will ever illuminate our path in times 
to come.

Unity from bOlow has been our slogan. It did succeed 
in many centres despite the deviations and attempts by 
rival TU organisations to create disruption. The Calcutta 
tramway strike and four General Strikes and the plantation 
workers1 strike in West Bengal, Bombay General Strike of 
July dp, 19>d, the united struggle of Central Government 
employees, bank employees* strike are some of the 
precious jewels of our trade union movement againpt the 
splitting and disruptive move of Specially the 1NTUC in forming 
rival federations of petroleum, defence, bank and lately 
of Rid.’. The formation of a united textile union of Bombay 
and maintaining united unions at Indoi'e, Kanpur, etc., are 
our positive achievements towards TU unity. In the 
circumstances that exist today in our country, we have to 
continue to organise the unorganised ones — both in the 

existing unions as well as in now industries and regions 
and build unity of working class from below, never missing 
a chance to unite at the top whenever opportunity affords. 
More and more day-to-day work,with creating class conscious
ness will help bring it about than moro exposure campaign.
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Neither have I time nor do 1 desire here to discuss 

in details the happenings and achievements of the trade 

union movement in the lust three years, Our General 

Secretary, Comrade Dange in his report and speech wiJJ. 

do it. The chart ut the end of the Struggle Diary of 

1998-99 shows that AITUC tahions have boon in tho forefront 

of struggles in defence of working plass interests. In 

1999-60 also, the trend in ail probability will bo tho 
। •_ * 

sumo. And, as you all know, this chart does not include 
\ '' \ a 

the token strikes in which Baldis of employees have 

participated as also tho stories of independent federa- 
\ 

tiono and unions in which AffilC elements were quite 
' v * active. 

’ \ \
Tho AITUC unions also entered into several collective 

agreements and some long-term ones.\ Either through these 

agreements or awards and in o^her cases through struggles, 

monoy wages have gone up. No improvement in the standard 

of living or full in it is due td\the continuous rise in 

cost of living indices. Expansion of ESI and PE scheme 

has been ngssradi useful,, though it is not functioning to 

the expectation. Industrial .housing Scheme, Bonus, 

holidays, fixation of minimum wages have been our gains, i
Organisationally, AITUC has increased its strength 

in newer industries and new regions. We have got unions 
V i 

in all tho threo/steol plants in pu^slit ^sector. In mines 

and port and 
we have done
tho unity of
opposing the

dock, wo have extended our\ntrength. This

keeping in view our policy Of Wi^talning\ y I
tho Workers. in a particular industry and

I /disruptive policy of INTUC who have formed

now unions and federations, Just to'clai^a separate union 

and its membership. Thor# has been parked improvement in the 

functioning of our State Committees and the Centre also.

The regularity of meetings and discussions on organisation

has helped us. It is true that in the field of organise- 

tion at every level, union, State Committee and Centre, there
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is immodiate need of more cadre, bettor office-functioning 

and coordination towards which I hope this conference 

will pay duo attention.

The wox*king class of India, along with other sections 

of the pooplo had not shown enough awareness and actiity in 

tho tasks of maintaining world peace. Working class has 

boon and will always remain with the peace camp and its 

sympathies are naturally towards the struggling pooplo 

for national independence in the colonies of Africa, 

Asia and Latin America. IVhat is needed is that this 

task which can be explained in a better manner in our 

country in the context of aid fi'om the socialist countries 

which helps us not only to build up our basic industries 

but force oven capitalist countries to come forward 

with aid. Wo should explain the difference in aid given 

by capitalist and socialist; countries - one with political 

and economic strings with high rate of interest and xksn: 

with an attempt to dictate us terms and sometimes even 

to make changes In our Plan. The aid from socialist 

countries is without any strings, in rupees, small 

interests, free technical aid to train Indians within the 

shortost possible period and in public sector. This aid 
\ \ > u

could bo possible because world peace wad maintained 

during this period. If world peace is guaranteed in future 
; \ 1 

in which international working class has to play a major 

role in their respective countries, not only the horrors 

of nuclear war cun be avoided but underdeveloped countries 

like India stand to gain more aid fxxjm. socialist, countries 

as a x’esult pf savings from the expenditure on armamnnts.A v
rne year ahead poses serious problems for the 

working class.

The international situation places on them the 

responsibility for vigorous and more active fight for 

world peace and support to the liberation struggles along 

with tho working clads the world over.
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In cur own country, the Second Five Year Plan will 

be completed and the Tiiird Pleak will start. The Union 

Labour minister had already forewarned us that the backlog 

of unemployment in tho Tiiird Plan will be more than the third. 

Tho labour policy is the continuation of what has been 

done in tho Third Plan. Wage policy continues to be 

increases in wagos ponding upon productivity. The proposed 

bills banning strikes and outsider’s first in tho ’essential 

services1 is still ponding with the Government. All 

genuine and federations of Central Government employees 

stand unrecognised. Tho ESI Scheme is still working very 

unsatisfactorily. Tho speed with which construction of 

hospitals and expansion of the scheme to families is 

being delayed is just alarming.

The working class has defended and is prepared to 

defend Public doctor but a tendency towards ’do-nationalisation* 

is raising its head. Production is allowed to hamper 

simply because labour machinery doos not move speedily 

and Lu time and employers and bureaucrats are allowed to 

make industrial disputes issues of law and order.

General elections to State Assemblies and Parii n mo nt 

arc duo to start in about a year’s time, Koprescntation 

of the worKXn^ class have raised tho voices in these 

legislatures in favour of Small numbei’ in which
। • ■ 

they and their democratic allies were ropresei^^j <ri 

of those legislatures had limited scope of their work.

The working class has on their own experience learnt about 

thcii* frionds and enemies. They have to bo told what is ih 

thoir interest and organised for this purpose — of course, 

maintaining unity of the class in the TU organisation#
To icakR face all those, our own organisation has 

to be geared up. ,/ * \ 
1 am sure with the past glorious traditions of 

ho years that our organisation is proud of, we shall bo
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able to face and continue defending working class
interests, playing our icportant role in national reconstruc
tion work and international working class responsibilities#

Long live working class unity!
Long Live International Solidarity of the forking Class! 
Long Live AITuC!



The Second Five Year Plan first mentioned of the Scheme of Labour 

Participation in Management in our country. Experts were sent to 

Yugoslavia and other £xi West European countries to study the functioning 

of Works Councils and such other bodies. A Seminar was held in 
7 

Ee^rua^y 195$ on the subject.

The necessity for such an experiment - with whatever content - 

arose more with the stress on industrialisation of our country in the

Second Five Year Plan. What actually bourgeoisie want under this slogan

is workers’ in maintaining capitalist 

production relations based on private profit

Organised working class is therefore indifferent to such slogans 
(

and schemes. In France, when de Gaulle made such a scheme compulsory 

through statute, the French TU movement rejected and opposed it.

sole aim of management under capitalist? structure i

principles

above purpose• It ma

organisation of industry and what

maximum profit^through the surplus value produced

becaus

given effect to in the Ahmedabad

owners are only trustees and

this that the scheme of labour

led management serve

as never

Textile Fills wher he trade un

is

obtain

the labour The

only the

ns, (lNLTUC) according to Gandhian

Worker^ can^ manage X enterprises in a socialist society^'

-wher* ~tt salves soriety-and society nlono and no one individually-
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A question may then be asked: can such a scheme be tracesooful in 
^4,^ —, ~k~

a nationalised undertaking and should not /organised working class 
/

participate in it?

It\is very well known that what is being built in India under—, 

these Plans (which we no doubt support on the basis of two-pillar policy) 

is a capitalist society, We welcome expansion of Public Sector, support, 

fight for it. \

Some of our Public Sector enterprises work on no profit basis, while 

others earn profit, \xpansion of Public Sector helps to check the growth 

of monopoly capitalism \o an extent and sometimes ensures comparatively 

rapid development of basic industry needed for the country in a planned 
not

economy. In our country, Public Sector industries are/always opposed by 

the capitalists though they arewery much against reservation of eks any

sector or industry for public ownership. Bourgeoisie want to utilise the 
\

existing Puolic Sector enterprises in supple renting their structure and 

society, with power to keep a check and right to intervene whenever 

necessary. It continues attack on Public Sector to expose its inefficiency 

but does not demand its eliminationx at the present moment. After all, 

the owner of the Public Sector today is th® capitalist State .

In these circumstances, the cement of th“ Public Sector enterprises 
also tend to be capitalists in tourht and action\ 

/ \/ \
This scheme of Labour Pa-ticipatio' In Management excludes most of 

the big Public Sector enterprises like Railways, Defence, P&T, etc., from 

its purview. Even in others, it does not make it compulsory for the 

management to accept and implement it.

Ihe--j4ght-s—of—these- -Councils. are nominal x, -vi z,

i) to improve the working and living conditions of the employees, 

ii) to inprove productivity,

iii) to encourage suggestions from the employees,

iv) to assist in the administration of laws and agreements
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v) to serve generally as an authentic channel of conniunication 

between the ma^ageme^t a^d the employees, and

vi) to create in the employees a live sense of participation.

The both in the Private Sector -witty's

view- !iut to leak out and ^terfere-^^i^jd^pddwxKxtat in_their-tactics of—-

•nsna-gemont -wfrrclT^gdv-es-them^ value and—of—tba—Public-Sector
Ju- _ t)

with.-a—view not te allow workers'to interfere with their bureaucratic
Vis; . '

structure of management have not liked and shown enthusiasm for this

scheme . Various meetings, r7rrsonnVi^-t^r&--to--^ from

Shri Ngnda'-have' not improve d Uie-situation and the Uni on-Labour Minister 

himself ha^xJn^wra--than on? occasion expressed his displeasure with 

tho^rogress.

What is the attitude of the AITUC towards this Scheme?

The AITUC does not believe there is any possibility in the capitalist 

society for real labour participation in the mana foment. Nonetheless 

situation in our country is such that whatever machi-e’-y is available and 

is likely to be utilised for th® defence of workers’ interests, AITUC will > 

antr-m^t participate in it. We must specially try to utilise - to whatever 

extent possible (it is limited no doubt) in Public Sector enterprises to 

fight bureaucratic management and have a check on the wastages and corruption

Generally, employers in both the sectors insisted on experimenting 

on this scheme where there is only one union-and- th-t-too of the-INTUC-. 

In Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd., Bangalore, an independent union arrived 
- ? (L-r—> z* -

at an agreement on labour participation in management bat it function-^

the sphere of improving the condition of the canteen and raising, productivity. 

till-^h°--?yyor an tr Han a she d-»—i^e-i-thor the-Council has boon- ~ ‘ X'

--levels hove ne—e-ffect whatsoever * The br^ak care

because the union gave a Charter of Demands -a-n4—on which the Managing
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Director did net agrees One of our plantations unions in W.Bengal 

also has an agreement on labour participation in management but

experience .75

The AITUC rightly pointed out that before this Schemes ie-fdven—any

s^ri-ouc ■ considern.Hon.,\yie Works Committees should be made to function
<A^rv^^^tuu XXc<-^tl C—'-4, C^tnX

jDpdporlys their werkrnp democrati^axS—nnd-the scope clearly-defined7

After raising it again and again in 15th and 16th ILCs, in the 17th

ILC (1959) it was decided to set up a tripartite sub-committee to 

discuss the functioning of Works Cormnit tee; and suggest amendments to rfe» 
----70 t-

Provisions of Works Committee is veryjjs><p loose in the I.D.Act and 

Rules. Its scope is not properly defined. It can,discuss any subject 

which affect the industry. Elections are totally left to the 

sweet will of the management. T e Chairman has too wide powers.

Constituencies for the election are not clearly defined with the result 

that these are chanced by the employers the way it suits them and nobody, 

not even the Government can interfere in it. The procedure of the 

meeting is not fixed. And last but not .tsfc least, there is no 

guarantee that even the agreed decisions of the Works Committee will 

be implemented

In sore plants, Works Committees are doing useful work as far as 

canteen and sports are concerned but they are not in a position to 

discuss the problems of wages, hours of work, victimisation, etc.

Sven with the above defects^ wii-b—peculiar--condition -of—guf ■ 1 odustry- 

-wheye duo to multi pl 4-ey--QfLuuioris__a-nd- no law for—cenpulcory recognition 

of--trade^untops_, the AITUC has tried to werk—eut Works Committees and throu

the elected representatives of workers make use of it to defend and further
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In U.P., when the Government found that the Works Committees are 

not fulfilling the purpose for which the employers wanted them to utilise 

they have suspended all Works Committees since 1950. Representation to 
z fl ______ w

the Union Government agai nst this—^rus~s violation" of ~Gode~of Discipline 

on- the pari^-ef—theH.P.-Gover^nt- hes remained~UTTatterTd5dv

In certain other centres also, the State Cover nre nt representatives 

have taken the same view in practice though no Government order as such 

withdrawing Works Committees has been issued.

In the B.I.R.Act region and in Tatas, the 'Works Committee is nominat- 

by the ‘representative’ unions and therefore it is always in the hands 

of th, INTOC. _

In Public Sector, the officials intervene in the Works Committees 

right from elections and in its dry-to-day functioning end therefore make 

•really ineffective, 
i .-*■

The .sub-commit tee hrs biurredcome to certain conclusions 

in which the scope of Works Committee 1-&—tri^e—to -be- restricted in the 

name of defining it and the chairmanship of the Works Committee is giv»n 

to the employers, instead of allowing workers’ nominees also to be the 

Chairmen on alternate occasions. Our representative on the Committee 

has submitted a note of cissent against the manner in which the sub-commit 

functioned ard the decisions taken.

The xixki report of the sub—committee will core up fc^ discussion 

in the next SIG or ILC.

The AI TOC demands that following steps should be taken for the 
\ 

efficient functioning of Works Committees:

1. Works Committees should be allowed to discuss all issues 

concerning the plant. Agenda ixxxtkx from the workers’ representatives i’ 

the Works Committee should be accepted and not left to the discretion of t? 

Chairman.
ri

2. Election of Works Committee should'be done by all workers with no
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reservations for anybody. Seen-worker—should^have - ten or as-sany-totaL 

number of wnrkAns-i—represents ti-v-@&—votes. The system of nomination to 

the Works Committee be totally abolished. The election should be conducted 

by the State/Central labour relations machinery except when the 

employer and the TUs agree to conduct elections by themselves.

3. Chairman and Secretary’s post should be changed from amongst 

er.pl oyer/worker representatives alternately, kbetn? rri. t—she ul4-b@—f. or-one. 

year -term, or_two----t^~h35~dOid'ed’ircrtx^ cal-level-v -

4. Procedure re garbing conduct of meetings should be clearly 

defined; xis: workers' representatives should be given off tine to co Works 

Committee work from their duty hours. They be given facility to move 
!u - ‘

about the4r--eorrstltuen-cy—arui_^^ of fine in connection with

their work. Works Committee members should not be victimised for their 

work or expressions in connection with Works Committee^

5. Implementation of at least unanimous decisions of the Works 

Committee be ensured through legislation.

A system of Standing Negotiating Machinery has been in force o^ was 

introduced during this period - specially in Public Sector, in the Railways, 

Defence and P&T Departments to dis uss issues with the unions of the 

employees. It was usually a three-tier system, the topmost being with 

the Ministry/Eailway board, middle with the heads of departments at 

regional levels and the Iciest one with the immediate head at local level. 

In these negotiating machineries, the representatives of the workers’ 

organisations had a trx bipartite talk with their employers. These 

machineries had no statutory authority but were based on mutually agreed 

constitution or conventions.

The Negotiating Machinery al&e-served the-purp-ose of recognition of 

the Federation KfxjdzoocKzxx by the employers, Certain facilities in connection 

with its work were given and the procedure of representation in writing 

and through interviews was channelised. '
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Indus trial Disputes Act t&Xnph applicable to industrial workers in 
t' ■

the railways and the defence, it was in fact never applied in practice 
y

when industrial disputes arose, specially rersndin^ referring the-issues tc.
P /- ''’"'-'KT'/'

ad judication and tribunals . She-4axjAqpoinAw«r-^  ̂ an issue 

remains unsettled at the top level negotiating machinery, should.- hagjen

No doubt, the workers were free and entitled to rive strike notice and 

resort to the last weapon in the armoury of working class. Attempt^ to 

have any kind of settlement through a third party in such cases was

resisted by the Government as 

machinery was helpless i” the

clearly bo^.e out in the case

an employer as well as Government, Labour 

case of these e^plcy^rs. This h~s been 

of recent strike of the Central Government 

employees. A provision made in the Constitution or rules of the

Negotiating Machinery that unsettled cases will be referred to Tribunal 

has never been adhered to. In the Railways, the one-man Tribunal of

Shri Shankar Saran was not able to deliver the roods, due to the unhelpful 

attitude of the Railway administration.

Another big drawback in the functioning of the Negotiating Machinery 

(except perhaps in P&T) was that it did not met rerularly or even as 

provided in its constitution. It was the sweet will of the Minister that 
A 

prevailed in the matter and in Defence department, of ten it met only once 

a year.

The representatives of the employing Ministries not r-nminp-fully-
A-A—i ... ■

polnto^ntha-nv^nd^-w^a—hlg-bandlcap. As a result, a
A— 

number of items jcoa were keot under consideration and then it took them -
I- 3 

v^ry long time for a final decision.

Non-implementation of the agreed decisions of the Negotiating Machiner;

WcS another headache .

Despite the above drawbacks, the Standing Negotiating Machinery with it

accompanying facilities which conferred on the otherwise unvecog,nised unions 
a.. 1

and Federation^ de facto (recognition / were fully utilised by these trade ;
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XI

PLAN PRODUCTION

- GROWTH AND NEW DANGERS

In this year, tho Second Five Year Plan is completed 

and the Tail'd Plan, whoso outline is already before us, 

bo (jins to work.

The Planning Commission has givon us an outline 

of the progress achieved in tho Second Plan and also in 

the lust ten years from 1950 to I960, in these ten 

years, Indian economy has been growing, despite its 

ups mid dorms. Tho salient points of this growth xx 

are worth noting.

"Over the ten years 1951—1960, national income 
(at constant prices) will have increased by 
about 42 per cent, per capita income by about 
20 per cent and per capita consumption by about 
16 per cent.” (Third Five Year Plan - Draft, p.17) 

In agriculture, production will have gone up by 

about 40 per cent in those ten years.

Tho index of agricultural production (1949-50 = 100) 

as given by the draft is as follows:

INDEX OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
....... ... Tr^^o—Tou)-------------

1950-51 1953-59 1960-61 
(expected)

All commodities 95-6 152.0 155.0

Food Crops 90.5 150.0 151.0

Other crops 105.9 156.0 145.0

PRODUCTION OF MAJOR CROPS
1950-51 1960-61

(likely)
Percentage 
Increase

Foodgrains (cereals
and pulses) (Million tons) 52.2 7^ + 45.7^

Oil Coeds (Million tons) 5.1 7.2 + 41 • U/a

Sugar cano ” 5.6 7.2 + 29.0/5

Cotton (Million bales) 2.9 5.4 + 86%o%

Jute (rail ion Bales) 5.5 5-5 + 64.0%



GOODSPRODUCER

1950-51 1960-61 
(likely)

percentage 
increase

Finished steel (mil. 
tons) 1.0 2.6 2>0 •'

Cement ” 2.7 8.8 226, •>

Coal 52.0 55-0 65 • 6/5

Iron Orc 5.0 12.0 400,5

DieSei Engines 
(thousands) 5-5 55-0 $00,j

Fertilisers (’OGG tons) 9.0 210.0 2500/5

I’lio percentage increases, no doubt, look astounding* 

But compared to our needs, the quantity as such is not 

very high. But the point here is that production has 

gone up mi l at a ,.00! rate, though it could have been 

bettor, oi which we will speak later.

In the matter oi consumer goods, only one or two

items need bo mentioned.

In textile production, which is one of the most

1950-51 1960-61
(likely)

Percentage 
increase

Cotton textiles
(mill, yards) 5720 5000 54.4/5

Eugar (mill. tons) 1.10 2.25 104.0/5

Bicycles (thousands) 101 1050 940/5

Au10moDiles (Nos.) 16,500 55,500

essential things for life, the production of handloom 

cloth has increased from 742 million yards to 2,125 

million yaris. Khadi production will have gone up 

from 2 bo 5*7 million yards. A number of medium and 

small scale industries have developed and the old 

countryside of India, w.Ach ten years ago knew only 

tiie plough, the bullock mid the huts, is getting 

interspersed with small industries which though small, 

do introduce a now element in the old dormant village.

in spite of the pruning that the Second Plan 

suffered nt one sta p because of the attitude of the
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imperialist countries and their capitalists, our production 
targobs in certain vital linos havo come nearer fulfilment. 
In certain lines, though there is no production yet on 
hand, foundations of absolutely new and vital industries 
have been laid. The stranglehold of the oil monopolists 
of USA and Britain is about to be broken, thanks to the 
aid given by the Soviet Union and Rumania. Heavy 
machinery manufacture, mining machinery and such others 
will suon be on the production line.

To be able to manufacture our own machines is the 
basic need of our country. In the Third Plan, we shall be 
able to do it, with the foundations now laid in the 
Second Plan.

We the workers and trade unions, whose labour is 
the prime creators of all these things should rejoice that 
we are overcoming our backwardness in which the imperialists 
lef t us find still want to keep us. Our workers, technicians, 
intellectuals and some honest sections of the industrialists 
have discharged their duty to the country and the people.

I have said ’’some honest sections of the industria
lists” very deliberately. Many of them tried to mislead 
the Plan in the wrong direction. Many of them tried to 
sabotage production in one section ox* another. Hany of 
thorn increased production in somo linos because it paid 
them super profits. Of course, all industrialists are 
in the field because of profits^ That is the law of all 
capitalism. Even the honest sections do it fox* profit. 
But many there are who really want the country’s economy 
to develop, to bo independent of foreign dependence and 
to bo efficient. It is those sections of the bourgeoisie 
whom I included in the above compliment.
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The first who merit denunciation, ore the foreign 

imperialists add investors, who have all alone' been 

holding us at mooifl. They will spend millions on arms 

and armaments- But they refuse to give aid to our 

country unless vie join their warmongering pacts, 

unless we give up our anti-colonialism, unless we change 

our peace policy, unless we give up our State Sector 

uni cease bo dream of becoming an industrialised 

nation. True, some of them x±±± have helped with the 

Durgnpur and Rourkela plants fox' iron and steel or with the 

heavy wlottricals, some with wheat supplies which arc 

unsaleable in the world market, and so on. Bub all that 

help started coming in only when the Soviet Union and 

the other countries of the Socialist Camp offered unstinted 

help on low interest, in rupee terms, and of the best 

technique in the true socialist maimer. The socialist 

countries’ plants have been built according to schedule 

and arc in production without difficulties because there 

is no corruption and negligence in what they have been 

doing for us in Bhilai or in oil or machinery enterprises. 

Bub hourkela always breaks down somehow, somewhere. Burgapur 

goes on limping though v/e get reports of production also 

and big plans of theix* further expansion, even before the 

p.csent phase is hardly completed. The attack on our 

oil venture is so open and blatantly anti-national that 

those who have been trying their hardest to sabotage 

our oil sector should have boon thrown out of the 

country and some of them sent to prisons as saboteurs. 

But in the name of democracy, these saboteurs are vyrniag 

running thoir “free enterprise” at the cost of our 

people’s interests.

The Oil Commission assisted by tho Soviet Union 

and Rumania lias found oil and is on the way to establish 

its own refineries. In the meanwhile, the Anglo-

American oil monopolies wore asked to reduce prices of
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tlieir products, as they had fallen in the world markets 

and their prices were robbing our economy. As the companies 

refused to bo helpful, the Government imported crude oil 

from the Soviet Union at cheaper prices. Unfortunately, 

the selling agencies, pumps, storages are all in the 

hands of the Anglo-American companies. They refused to 

refine our imported oil in their refineries, refused 

storage facilities and did everything to sabotage the 

Government deal. Any Government, which is not under 

the pulls and pressures of foreign monopolists, would 

have bauohb a lesson to these companies and thrown taem 

bag and baggage out of the country. The little Cubans 

did it and our big country could have done it. But 

the Government of India, some of whose ministers rightly want 

our independent oil industry sori while some others in the 

same Government oppose it and from within help those foreign 

monopolies, would not allow any drastic measures against 

bhe foreign oil monopolies.

But the most astounding fact is that when the 

Government started selling the oil to the States, to the 

State-owned transport companies and such others, some of 

these States and public concerns hastily made contracts 

with the foreign companies to buy their oil and refused 

Government of India’s imported oil. The excuse given 

was that the oil companies’ quotations in the tenders 

were lower than bhe price quoted by the Oil India Ltd., 

i.e., the Government of India’s Company. The BEST, the 

municipal-owned transport service in Bombay, bought the 

anglo-americon oil, the Kerala State did the same. The 

excuse of lower quotation is a racket. The quotation of 

Oil India were revealed to the oil companies, by persons 

who are secretly allied with them and the companies, to 

defeat our oil policy and stop us from buying cheaper 

Soviet oil and break the anglo-american monopoly, quoted 

lower figures by a few naye paise. Some of those who
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concern, are reported to be ex—employees of the Burmah— 

Shell or other companies. Though we cannot say definitely 
they

thut/may bo helping thoix' old masters, yet the situation 

does require attention and Inquiry. The main culprits 

are, however, nob these small mon, but those who oppose 

our independent oil policy and State Sector and still 

insist on befriending the foreign monopolies.

Another field, wixich has caused tx'emendous harm 

to our growth are the vested interests in Coal. The coal 

industry has been a preserve of foreign capital, though 

of late, some Indian monopolists have been taken into 

partnerships by them to blunt Indian nationalist opposition 

and to secure concessions from tho State. The Government 

of India rightly decided to develop coal in the State 

Sector and stop these companies from massacring coal seams 

by quick and unrestricted mining of good cool for 

quick profits.

This too was opposed by some of our own ministers and 

industrialist's and strongly resented by the coal magnates. 

They bluntly said that the coal target would not be fulfilled. 

And it did happen that way. Neither in the State Sectoi' 

nor in the private sector, did coal advance as was required, 

i’he private sector hud a short fall of 3.5 million tons 

and the State soctox’ of 9 million tons.

Not only production lugged, even tho supplies bo 

the factories failed. And it was a scene of shame that 
Railway 

the xxxnxxGxk Ministry blamed the Mining Ministry for 

the failure by which the Bhilai plant had to hold up 

production and the Mining Ministry retorted buck and exposed 

the Railway Ministry. The truth is that both

the ministries have failed in their basks. The reason is 

nob bhat coal cannot bo produced ox' that it cannot be 

transported or bhat there are no means for ib. The real 

reason is that inside the Government, there are interests 

and elements who hate the public sector and want to seo
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back their hands as they wanted their demands to be 
fulfilled. The essence of this was higher prices, unres
tricted field for expansion and large subsidies from 
the State, dhat they themselves would do would be to 
help in swallowing the profits that would fall in 
their hands.

The World Bank mission which is the inspirer of
all these tactics of foreign and Inaian reactionaries had 
the following to say on this question:

“The expansion of the private sector has been 
restricted as an act of Government policy, which has 
reserved tho opening up of new areas to the public 
sector, price control has also discoura ed the private 
companies fi'om investing more in the industry. It is 
possible to sympathise with some of the considerations 
underlying the Government’s policy and yet to feel 
that the way in which this policy has been applied 
is cotrary to the nation’s economic interests. As 
the Mission sees it, the overriding need now is to 
got more coal quickly and other considerations 
should be subordinated to this purpose." (Commerce, 
October 29, I960, p.?>0) .....
As a result of the deadlock that took place fox' want

of coal dm factories, the Government of India have now 
agreed bo lot tho private sector all that it wants - larger 
fields of expansion, higher prices, subsidies and all 
that it wants, - larger fields of expansion, higher 
prices, subsidies and all that. Tho Commerce (October 22, 
I960) wrote:

"By all accounts, the coal industry in the 
private sector has not been fighting a losing 
babble. That its pleas orc Just beginning bo bo 
heard is confirmed by the latest agreement at 
Calcutta, between its representatives and the 
Union Ministry of Steel, Mines and Fuel."
The Economists Panel of tho Second Plan had long

ago suggested that for the Plan to bo successful,essential 
rain rals like coal, orc, etc., should be in the hands 
of the gbabe. It means that coalmining should have 
been nationalised and managed on a democratic gnnnix 
basis with the aid of the workers. Bub such a policy 
was not to the taste of those who did not want to attack 
the entrenched positions of the monopolists. They tried 
to restrict their hold and side by side expand tho Stabe
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Sector of production, i'ho tactic failed with the result 

that the monopolista have come back in tho saddle in the 

field of coal - one of bho most strategic things 

fox* industria 11sat ion.

1 have only cited the example of oil and coal to 

show how the foreign imperialists and their friends in 

India among the big financiers and the ruling circles 

entrenched in some of the key positions of the Confess 

ministries and public bodies are doing everything to 

sabotage bho 3bate Sector of industry and the further 

rapid development of our economy, oven in some parts of 

the Private doctor as in coal, unless the Government and 

country agrees to their terms. I cannot cover the whole 

field in this report.

Some secbions of the big monopolists in the early 

days vehemently denounced the State Sector. But later on, 

when they found that rather than encroach upon their profits, 

it would,kx in fact, help them to do jobs which for the 

time they wore unable to do and that too with public money, 

they acejuiescod. Bub only some have acquiesced, while others 

continue to snipe at it hoping to destroy it for good.

An innocent looking move was roc ntly proposed in 

ceibain circles of the Congress Party and bhe Government of 

India - that some percentage of the shares of concerns in 

the State Sector should be sold to private investors. 

That would give money to Government and keep the sector 

open bo competent supervision of the private industrialists 

who know things better. Bven an official study group, 

headed by ^.D.L.Mazumdar, Secretary bo tho Company Lav/ 

Department was appointed to study the proposals and the 

group has recommended that ’’experiment” can be made in 

certain undertakings. And what lines were suggested for 

this sell-out? The Hindustan Machine Tools, the best 

going concern, some selected Transport Corporations.

Even bho Life Insurance Corporation is being mentioned.



fills proposal is the most danger ous one and must be 

fen ,ht by all people, including the trade unions. Dhe 

proposal is nothing but one of do-natlonulising. The

Coni ..Oreo (November 12, 19^0) wrote:

”By and large, however, a balanced approach ot 
limited •denationalisation* or ’privatisation’ is 
discernible in the extracts from the group’s report 
which appears to have leaked out to a small section 
ol' the press.”

These sinister developments have not evoked that 

indignation and protest it should have from all those who 

do not wait our State doctor to be sold out to the anti

national profit~huuhers. There is a two-pronged drive to 

land In Lia on foreign dependence in economic 1'iolu and to 

keep it under the heel of unrestrained anarchic capitalist 

exploitation. these two prongs are the demand for an 
if

end of the ’ublic Sector and sell-out and/that is not just 

now possible, to try for its restriction and ultimate 

failure. Second, to open the gates of India for penetration 

of foreign capital. The second campaign is blessed by 

the Finance hi: inter whoso adlrss to the concluding 

session of the Conference of Industrial Leaders organised 

by the National Productivity Council, is reported as 

follows:

’’ur. Desai said that there was wider 
at home and abroad of the scope of 

recognition both 
foreign business

investment in India. The number of applications^ 
tho Government hud received for collaboration with 
foreign onterpx'ises had increased in the last one 
or two years.

’’Recent estimates of tho net inflow of private long
term ca ital from abroad had also shown an increasing 
trend and indications were that the flow of foreign 
capital -would bo larger in the coming years.” 
(Times of India, December 19, I960)

□Imilor sentiments were expressed by mr.J.R.inTabu at 

the Annual General meeting of fata Iron and Steel 

Co., on October 6, I960. Iio said: "In this context, we 

welcome the shift in our co ntry’s policies towards foreign 

participation in industry. We have gone a long way from 

the days when such participation in industry was looked 

u -on with suspicion and discouraged and this is obviously



Ono would ask 1! Che help of the socialist countries 

is not listed as foreign capital. IC is listed as loans 

to Che Govern lent of India. It is in a sense inflow oi 

capital. But it is not inflow of '’private” capital 

which is be in.., much sought after by Che monopolists

ol Cho Indian bi, bourgeoisie and which is being referred 

oo here. It is f.irthcr stated: "In Che coming years, 

private ontex’prisc, whether’ Indian or foreign, would 

have ample opportunities for ^rowth....”

IC is not our position Chat all pri;ute Enterprise 

should or can bo lone away with in Che present stu.o. 

Bug we have to seo Chat the State Sector grows in extent 

and dapCli, bhat it embraces all Che strategic lines of 

production, that nationalisation grows further and not Chat 

Che Unto dec Cor i.; '’denationalised” as some propose.

Gome Liay think that India is politically strong 

caoah Co Cake in foreign private capital and yet 1‘etain 

its political and economic independence. Yes, political 

independence ma/ remain in form but its substance will 

get corroded and economic independence will not remain 

at all. von a mighty industrialised nation like England 

has succumbed to Che dictates of American capital. 

Now millions of workers there have awakened Co the 

danger, the wholesale sell-out of British factories, 

Cho atomic bases in England and so on. India cannot 

resist Cho onslaught once iC opens its flood gates Co 

foreign capital and destroys its public scctoi’ to Che 

dictates of foreign and Indian reactionaries.

In every public sector undertaking, in every large- 

scale concern, the trade unions must rouse the workers Co 

Cho consciousness of Chis danger to our country and our 

economy* Greater the growth of monopoly capital, greater 

will bo Che attacks on our democratic rights, on our 

wages, on our freedom.
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serious danger bo one economy is the failure 

bo mihc agricultural production bo the required levels. 

Because of this, we are gobbing slowly mortgaged bo the 

American imperialists, from whom we buy wheat. ,Vc arc 

already in lobbed for over 1000 crores bo them under

P.L.430 loans.

The failure in thia sphere is again ono arising 

fro ail refusal bo carry oub fundamental land reforms in 

favour of bhe peasantry. All bhe heroic resolutions on 

land coiling •, coopcrabivo agriculture, State bradin;; in 

food ruins have remained a dead letter. The bibber 

opposition launched against those resolutions, which 

wore adopted unucr the pressure ox the masses, was not 

countered by a sweeping mass movement, with bhe result 

that bhe 'Oasunbr,; has been left ’whore it was, except in 

a few spots, whore some coiling laws have been nominally 

adopted. von blien, bhe ceilings aro such that very 

little land is left for distribution bo bhe peasant. 

A movement as in Maharashtra by the landless labourers 

got them a few thousand acres of fhllow land and no more.

Land reforms and supply of capital to the peasant 

alone can raise agricultural production bo high levels, 
in production.

The growth/pf diesel engines, fertilisers, channelled 

into the agrarian sector lias lo d bo some increased 

pro diction, buu that is limited bo sections of landlords 

("self-culblvoting”) and rich peasants. But they by 

themselves arc incapable of raising the economy be a 

higher level. A joint movement of the working class 

and peasantry, of the trade unions and bhe Kisan Sabhas 

and agricultural labour unions is clearly called for to 

overcome bhe lag in the situation.

The perspectives bhat the Third Five Year Plan holds 

before us are more or less a combination of the Second Plan 

in the nabtoi’ of allocations and relative priorities.



The Third i ian has jiven a little more weijiit bo 

atA’iculture than before and a little leas Go transport and 

Ghe uoGal industrial head. Bub quantitubively and in money 

terms, bhn Third Plan is bigger. The Second Plan had 

laid do.m a total rnvesumenu of hs.6,7>0 crores, while 

the Third envisages investmont of Rs.10,200 crores, 

an increase of >1 per cenG• The investment in Public 

Sector will increase by 70 per cenu and Ghat in private 

sector by 2J pur cent. Gnu table jiving an overall 

p i c u ur o w ill s of f 1 c c he re.

ill an
Outlay

PUBi/lu SiuCTOit
Ciirrent in vest-
Outlay ment

PRIVATE
SECTOR

Total 
invest
ment

Second
Plan 4GU0 950 56>o >100 0750

Third
1'1 an 7250 1050 6200 4000 10200

1G is good go see GhaG despite the cribicismss of 

some monopolists 11ko Tabas and oGhers, the emphasis on 

heavy industry, enjinooring ^'i metals, has nob been given 

up and the Public dec box- has no b been subordinated to the 

private. But one has bo be vigilant and see whether 

private sector steals from Ghe public sector as was none in 

tiie Second Plan and put it in difficulties. Our Grado unions 

will surely fulfil their duty bo the people where the Plan 

workers in their interest and jive efficient and honest work. 

Ab the .>amu time, we canuob help raising Ghe vital question 

as to who is gaining from all this prosperity, what is the 

share of the people and the workers in the vast wealth that 

they create.





A
NOTH ON 
swTsTdTsfd 
IITDSTRIAL HOUSING SCWF

Since tho introduction of the Subsidised Industrial Lousing 
Scheme in 1952, there have been lots of changes in the industrial 
structure in our country, ^’ith the growing industrial activity, 
the need for better and bigger provisions for housing has also 
grown. It is therefore really scandalous to see that how slow and 
inadequate w^s the working of the Schema in regard to mooting with 
the housing requirement of industrial workers.

This Scheme, as tho nemo indicates, envisages the grant of 
financial assistanc e for industrial workers covered by Section 
2(1) of the Factories Act, 1948 and mine workers other than those 
engaged in Coal and Mica mines end covered by Section 2(h) of the 
Hines Act, 19.52. This Scheme consists of loans and subsidies that 
are given by tho Central Government, to the State Governments, 
Statutory housing boards, Industrial Employers and registered 
cooperative Societies of Industrial workers.

A review of thn working of the Scheme shows that daring tho 
first Five Year Plan, the houses sanctioned for construction 
involved an expenditure of is.22.32 crores. But the actual amount 
disbursed was only . 13.29 crores.

For tho Second Five Year Plan, the, original allocation under 
this Schema was m.4 5 crores. But subsequent reappraisal slashed 
it to h.27 crores only.

However, tho expenditure during the first three years of the 
Plan was only h.10.87 crores. For 1959-60, it was said that a sum 
of Ps.7.22 crores has been earmarked and thus ^s. 8.91 crores will 
remain to be spent during the fifth year of tho Plan.

It is interesting to note that during tho entire period from 
September 1952 to September 1959, although the total amount provi
ded for all agencies was 62.08 crores, the amount actually spent 
or utilised was only 5.23.30 crores. In this amount, the quantum 
disbursed to the private employers was only ?s. 98 lakhs.

From the latest figures available ( as on September 30,1960) 
which are shown in the appendix to this report, it will be seen 
that the allotted amount was not sanctioned and the santioned amount 
also was not disbursed.

It will also be scon that except Kerala Government, all other 
Governments failed to build the santioned number of houses. In Assam 
the employers are on complete strike and everywhere else they are 
lagging miserably behind the schedule. They have failed everywhere 
to construct tho requisite) number of houses even under this loan- 
cum- s ub s i dy s ch e mo .

The mo,ttor was taken into consideration by tho Labour’ Ministers 
Conference in Nainital and subsequently in tho Housing Ministers 
conference in Darjeeling in 1958. This conference of tho Lousing 
Minister, which was the third one, ascribed some pious hopes and 
called upon tho employers to cooperate with the Scheme. A propo
sition was also put forward for the enactment of a Law in this 
connection should tho Scheme fail to rouse necessary interest.



The fourth meeting of the housing ministers took place in 
Move .uber 1959 and it is reported that "it was felt nocossary 
to consider specific measures, including legislative compulsion 
to meet the situation." but there it stood and since then although 
one year has passed nothing tangible has been done, as can bo 
seen from the facts and statements.

It should bo clearly understood that the Subsidised Industrial 
housing Scheme not only failed to eliminate tho housing shortage 
that was there at the time of its introduction, but also failed 

to copo up with the growing need of industrial workers that incroa 
sod along with tho development of industrial activity.

Despite employers non- cooporation and tho sordid state of 
progress of this Scheme , the fourth Conference of the Housing 
Ministers decided to leave the matter to tho Government to 
consider it in all its aspects in consultation with the State 
Governments and tho representatives of tho All-India organisations 
of industrial employers and workers.

It is important to note in this connection that the Governrrnis 
of Bihar and Rajasthan have reported to have ruled out any compul
sion in this connection on the employers. It is & known story chat 
those two Governments particularly do not want to displease the 
employers in any manner.

As regards tho workers’ cooperatives not coming up satisfacto
rily, it has been pointed out by the AITUC and also by others that 
the rules etc., in this regard arc so defective that they do not 
allow tho development of such Schemes. Tho. attempts made by the 
tro.de unions in this regard just get lost in the usual rod tape 
and the technicalities hinder necessary growth of impetus among 
tho workers organisations.

besides this , the AITUC also pointed out that the cooperatives 
should bo helped by: a) allowing the workers share of 10* to be 
drawn as loan from the Provident fund accumulations; and b) the
State Government acquiring land and providing it to the labour 
cooperatives at cheap rates.

Despite all these, the position has not imnrovcd much. Tho 
acute housing shortage yet continues; day by day the need for 
housing is growing; ’workers still leave in thatched hutments 
or pay exorbitant rates to the private owners of houses; no 
steps yet taken to compoil the big employers to provide their 
employees with quarters.

In big companies, the bulk of workers are still without any 
quarters. for example, tho Tata Iron and Steel Company provides 
only 14,000 quarters for its 29,000 employees. The Tata Locomotive 
& Engineering Company provides 37/ of its employees ’-rith quarters. 
The Tinplate Company of India provides 27/ of its employees with 
quarters.

In the newly built steel ..plants also many workers have not boon 
provided with housing. In these of course, tho temporary workers 
and workers employed through the Contractors have not been taken 
into account•

Tae AI1UC hau earn*® amended that the houses already 
constructed by the State Gover^ra^nt under this Scheme should bo 
allocated to tho workers employed in factories at tho first
instance. This was reasonable beer use tho op SUch small
factories may not have tho necessary ways and moar»~ 4-n finance 
housing projects. The AITUC also pointed out that th? bit, -anloycr 
should be compelled even by legislation to construct houses io/ 
their workers. It appears that no attention has been paid by the 
Governments in this regard. The AITUC also demanded downward revision 
of tho rents charged on workers for houses constructed under this 
Scheme.

tro.de


APPENDIX
State 5___ Il OUS-xntioned os 5if completed jf AmountSantioned 0 (Rs* in lakhs)PaidAndhra:State Govt 5161 3818 174.58 1,12.52Employers 717 157 17.63 2.58Cooperatives *> c . • e o . •Ass am:State Govt: 303 13 3 10.00 9.36Employers : * o o • • • tn :>Cooperatives • . « r * •Bihar:o t El t G Lr OV is • 6923 4090 262.68 17 5.67Employers 1806 689 57.52 3 3.<50Cooperatives 6 * • o «•b ombay:State Govt. 38135 28950 1501.69 1102.48Employers 3533 1747 93.07 17.12Cooperatives 1371 1103 31.17 21.21DoIhi :S . G • /U. A dmn 2528 1380 58.73 4 5.00Employers 14 5 21 1.92Cooperatives 58 58 1.04 1.04Kerala:State Govt. 250 250 7.76 12.91Employ ers 150 50 4.33 * •Cooperatives • • « • • • • rMadhya P rado sh State Govt. 5957. 5331 153.80 151.70Employers 1388 988 21.21 13.24Cooperatives 115 13 3.17 • •Madras:State Govt: 2G44 1854 82.96 66.87Employers 1288 4 64 27.95 7 .4 9Cooperatives 1291 64 40.52 4 .33Mysore:State Govt. 4778 3847 143.24 98.33Employers 4321 2247 72.78 15.01Cooperatives « . • « • • • •prissatState Govt. 1006 4 24 3 5 • 64 23.94Employers 1077 1008 18.82 16.21Cooperatives • • • • • • • •Punjab;State Govt. 2774 1802 95.88 72.71Employers 1556 14 86 28.81 10.21Cooperatives 374 132 10.71 3.29Bajasthan: State Govt. 254 0 1122 78.29 43.46Employers 1064 1064 15.75 13.45Cooperatives • • • • • • • •



Uttar Pradesh:
State Govt. 
Employers 
Cooperatives

25588
94 6
43

21148
536
43

7 95.58
21.70
0.66

680.57
7.74

* 0.40

West BengalJ
364.15
40.4 5-I& e

State Govt.
Employers 
Cooperatives

77 60
1946

4716 
886

• • 

e e o •

177.94
6.51

A B S T R A C T

All State Govt • 1,06 ,647 78,858 3706.25
& 58.73

2773.46

Employers 19
& 2

,937 11.343
,802% & 2,274%

4 21.94
& 26.05%

143.06

Cooperatives n ,338 1,413 90.25 30.27

1,32 ,724 93,888 4303.22 2946.79

& Out of 7,796 houses involving a financial assistance to the 
extent of Rs.122.55 lakhs , which were originally sanctioned Uy the 
Ministry of Works, Housing and Supply, and subsequently cancelled 
and transferred to the State Governments for re-sanctioning under 
the revised procedure. 2802 houses involving an amount of Rs. 26 #05 
lakhs are still to he re-sanctioned Uy the State Governments.

* The entry in the third column, second line (58.73) indicate 
Central Government expenditure.



INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES

Yesir
No, of 
disputes

No. of 
workers 
involve

No. of
man-days 

lost

1955 1166 5,27,767 56,97,848

1956 1203 7,27,767 69,92,040

1957 1630 8,89,371 64,29,319

1958 1524 9,28,566 77,97,585

1959 1531 6,93,616 56,33,148

I960 
(Upto /August) 948 5,10,294 32,61,459

J anuarjr 141 73,891 4,23,077

February 133 62,075 4,12,797

March 126 47,700 4,70,258

April 92 37,770 3,31,511

May 127 37,675 4,14,789

June 154 65,783 390,425

July 125 168,407 7,48,651

August 50 16,993 69,951



INDEX NUMBERS OF INDUSTRIAL PROFITS

and (3) Other chemicals.

GROSS PROFITS INCLUDING DEPRECIATION (BASE: 1450 . 100)

Indus try. 1955 1956 1957 1958

l.Tea Plantations 97.8 131.2 76.0 91.3

2.Coffee Plantations Be.j 126.3 71.6 89.4

3.Rubber Plantations 171.8 244.3 171.5 167.3

jcxyRgRfcxhlfixQiix
4. Coal 132.4 104.5 141.1 151.4

5. Vegetable Oil 189.3 136.2 92.9 220.2

6. Sugar 173.3 209.7 228.6 218.2

7* Cotton Textiles 145.2 143.2 71.7 81.5

8» Jute Textiles 62.7 22.2 84.4 131.9

9. Silk & Woolen Textiles 351.7 448.8 418.3 777.2

10. Iron & Steel • 234.3 226ol < 214 08 242.7

11. Engineering 255.2 305.2
■ 35 

335.7 353.9

12. Chemicals @ 151.9 176.4 212.7 235.5

13* Matches 95.5 90.2 89.0 110.4

14. Cement 168.9 154.9 160.5 177.0

15. Paper 181.5 188.2 216.2 271.9
16. Electricity Genera

tion and supply 146.7 145.4 166.6 196.9

17. Trading 57.6 68.1 68.8 78.7
13. Shipping 217.5 377.8 444.7 321.0

All Industries 150.8 165.0 151.7 168.7

& Includes (1) Non-ferrous metals. (2) Transport equipment, (3) Electrical

machinery and (4) Machinery other than transport and electrical.

@ Includes (1) Basic industrial chemicals, (2)1 Medicines and pharama ceuti dals



INDEK NUMBERS OF INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

Item
6

1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959
General Index 103.6 105.6 112.9 122.4 132.6 137.3 139.7 151.9
Coal 105.6 104. 3 107.2 111.4 114.9 126.8 132,2 137.1
Iron Ore 106.3 99.9 107.8 116.7 116.J. 126.3 156.3 212.2
Sugar 134.0 115.3 97.4 143.0 166.5 185.5 175.6 186.8
Tea 93.6 96.7 102.0 106.2 106.0 106.9 113.8 113.5
Vegetable Oil 
Products (vanas- 
pathi)

110.7 111.2 133.9 151.3 148.3 174.9 171.3 183.8
Cigarettes 93.8 85.9 92.4 106.4 122.6 134.7 139.1 150.0
Cotton Textiles 102.3 109.1 110.9 111.9 117.5 115.6 108.9 111.5
Jute Textiles 107.6 101.1 107.3 113.9 127.3 120.5 123.9 125.4
Footwear (Rubber) 98.9 104.4 135.4 151.4 156.6 160.0 159.1 170.4
Tyres 102.1 112.6 126.3 133.2 151.4 179.1 193.0 221.9
Matche s 107.1 106.9 91.5 106.6 106.6 100.1 108.3 112.3
Soap 103.5 98.5 105.5 113.7 132.1 133.8 148.0 155.8
Rayon 175.6 213.2 241.5 230.2 355.8 459.8 644.0 724.5
Cement 110.7 113.3 137.6 140.4 154.2 175.3 189.9 213.6
Iron & Steel 102.2 95.7 113.2 113.3 119.4 119.3 119.1 163.1

Contd 2



INDEX NUMBERS OF INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION 
(Continued)

Item 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959

Non-ferrous metals SO.7 85.2 126.5 123.7 124.7 151.7 166.5 205.7
Sewing machines 112.6 140.4 180.4 228.2 293.3 376.7 461.5 568.2
Electric Lamps 134.5 126.7 148.7 156.2 196.0 213.6 196.4 224.5
Electric Fans 92.0 94.0 112.4 132.8 159.5 246.9 299.1 341.4
Automobile s 68.7 62.5 64.9 103.7 144.3 143.4 120.3 163.8

Bicycles 172.4 231.2 325.8 429.8 561.0 691.6 798.6 867.0

Electricity, Gas, 
and Steam 104.5 113.1 127.0 144.5 164.1 184.9 209.0 248.5

I



VALUE ADDED/INPUT OUTPUT, ETC.

Particulars । JL946-47 1948-49 1950-51 1952-83 1954-55 1956-5?

1
Rs. Rs* Rs. Rs. Rs • Rs.

1, Value added by 
manufacture

226,81,77,618 295,01,81,433 315,57,12,579 324,64,04,264 397,16,68,990 468,32,83,220

2. Total Value of 
Input

446,41,98,986 669,84,19,617 851,86,46,294 828,73,15,955 951,20,99,552 1,200,71,84,783

3, Total value of 
Output

673,23,76,604 964,86,01,051 1,167,43,58,873 1,153,37,20,219 ,348,37,68,542 1,669,04,68,003

4. Total productive 
Capital

385,41,82,861 495,88,35,600 663,76,44,166 729,71,16,258 826,29,17,614 1,074,32,49,751

5. Persons other 
than workers

6. Workers

136,730

1,437,237

1,60,757

15,33,944

1,59,188

14,73,403

1,54,867

14,83,282

1,87,880

15,62,331

2,13,398

16,77,255

7. Salaries paid to 
Other persons

19,06,55,025 27,51,96,502 32,06,95,390 34,61,26,424 42,85,29,953 195,91,90,183

So Wages paid to 
Workers

95,41,98,802 140,00,46,286 144,97,00,854 1,63,72,57,503 173,27,68,315 195,91,90,183

(Contd. on Page 2 as Part = IT)



PART II

X 2 x
&

VALUE ADED/INPUT, OUTPUT ETC. 
(Contd)

Particulars 1946-47 1948-49 1950-51 1952-53 1954-55 1956-57

1. Value aded as 
percentage of 
value of input

50.8 44.0 37.0 39.2 41.8 39.0

2. Value added as 
percentage of 
value of gross 
output

33.7 30.6 27.0 28.1 29.5 28.1

3. Value aded as 
percentage of 
productive 
capital

58.8 59.5 47.5 44.5 48.1 43.6

4. Value aded:-
a) Per person 

other than 
worker

b) Per worker

16,539

1,578

18,352

1,923

19,824

2,142

20,963

2,189

21,139

2,542

21,946

2,792

5. Value added as 
percentage of:- 
a) Salaries of 

persons other 
than workers

1,189,7 1,072.0 984.0 937.9 926.8 892.3

b) Wages of 
workers

237,7 210.7 217.7 198.3 229.2 239.0

. — - -- ------ ■ -



TABLE SHOEING THE INDEX NUMBERS FOR REAL EARNINGS OF FACTORY WORKERS ( BASE . 19A7)

Average 
Annual 
earniggs

Index of 
Money- 
earnings

Index 
base 
shifted 
to 1947

Index 
of 
real 
earnings

1951 1,035.6 140.9 120.8 116.6

1952 1,112,2 150.9 118.3 127.6

1953 1,110.9 151.8 121.7 124.7

1954 1,111.3 151.8 115*8 131.1

1955 1,173.5 159.4 110.0 144.9

1956 1,208.1 162.6 120.8 134.6

1957 1,233.9 170.2 127.5 133.5

1956 P) 1,282.4 176.8 133.2 132.7

Base: 1947
P. = Provisional.

GENERALFOODALL INDIA CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMERS
Base « 1949 Base * 1939 Base » 1949 Base » 1939

1951 104 370 105 372
1952 102 363 103 365
1953 109 388 106 376

1954 101 359 104 359

1955 92 327 96 342
1956 105 372 105 372
1957 112 397 111 394
1958 118 420 116 412
1959 125 445 121 431

'0 ♦ 125 445 123 438



A NOTE ON PRODUCTIVITY

1. WHAT IS MEANT BY PRODUCTIVITY?

-* Productivity is quite distinct from production. It is possible for 

production to increase while productivity may at the same time decline 

and vice versa.

Strictly defined, productivity means the ratio between input and 

output. If the output increases in relation to the input of resources, 

productivity is said to increase . Resources include not only human 

labour but also capital, machines, techniques, etc. But in the ultimate 

analysis, in a capitalist set-up, increase in productivity means 

increase in productivity of labour. The Japan Productivity Centre had to 

acknowledge that "productivity has been increased, but labour (workload) 

is intensified; wares remain as they were, hours of work are lengthened 

and unemployment poses a serious question.”

2. PRODUCTIVITY AND THE T .U. MOVEMENT

Since productivity drive in a capitalist country is a device to 

increase the exploitation of the workers, the question may be posed: 

should not the TU movement oppose all productivity drives? The question 

is legitimate but cannot be answered in a short way.

India is industrially a backward country. Through the Public and
A—r 

Private Sectors, efforts are being made to develop it industrially. ' "£his 

development is undoubtedly on capitalist, carries with it all

the features of capitalism,of workers, Should 

the trade union movement therefore oppose itT^V

The answer which was given by the 25th Session of the AITUC was that 

we have to adopt a "two pillar” approach. The first "pillar" is the defence 

of the rights and interests of the working class and the second "pillar" 

is stnenrthenin-r development, specially in the Public Sector.
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Productivity drives also require this approach. We have to support 

what is necessary for development and at the same time, safeguard the 

essential interests of the workers, jit is for this reason that the 

AITUC has consented to become a member of the National Productivity 

Council - the tripartite body which heads the productivity movement 

in India.
—X

During recent years, there has been a considerable increase in 

the number of industrial and productivity consultants. These consultants 

concentrate mostly in time and motion study and job evaluation. 

SstxaDckkKSK Through these methods, efforts are made to set up norms 

and. standards of efficiency and production which put an unbearable 

burden on the workers in relation to the plants, technique, wages, 

working and living conditions prevailing in India. Hence most of 

these efforts, as also ths efforts at rationalisation and increase in 

workloads, have been stoutly resisted by the workers. Now, along with 

these methods, attention is being paid to have statistical quality 

control, standardisation of products, inventory control and similar 

nethods which aim at increasing productivity per rupee and per worker 

and in approach and applicability are less objectionable from the point 

of view of the workers.

Hence in evaluating schemes of productivity, a differentiated approach 

will have to be adopted. While we will have to oppose such schemes which 

aim at increasing productivity by putting the burden on the workers, or 

mainly on the workers, we should lend support to measures which do not 

have adverse repurcussions on workers.

v The tripartite agreement on rationalisation forms a basis for evaluating 

various schemes. It must be remembered however that rationalisation is 

only one of the methods of increasing productivity, although the method 

which, for the employer, is the easiest to choose and one which is most
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generally applied. This agreement has been incorporated in the Charter 

of the National Productivity Council and has also been included in the 

recommendations of the Central Wage Board for Cotton Textile Industry.

Another method to which capitalists generally resort to is 

increase of workloads. Increase of workload is to be distinguished from 

rationalisation, which pay, by simplifying processes, greater mechanisation, 

etc., actually reduce workload. Very often, through simple speed-up 

or by increasing the amount and- number of machines which xracdcjDaqffiunddaanx 

an operative has to mind, it is sought to increase production and possible- 

productivity. While the TU movement may not oppose rationalisation, 

if subject to the agreed conditions, it can never agree to increased 

workloads. , y ■ c
ri

A small point may be no4ed here, namely, that even if workload 

is lightened, it is conceivable that fatigue load ray go up. With 

increasing automation comes monotony and also increasing nervous strain. 

Therefore, the TVs cannot judge a position simply from the point of 

view of -workloads but must also see the fatigue load is.

tn conducting schemes for increasing productivity, we^jpustrpay 

perticular\att^ntion to the specific conditions of our country. India has 

a hu^e unemplo^^nt problem and capital<fomation is low. For these two 

important reasons alone, te cliques which x are suitable for o^her more 

developed countries^^ven capitalist countries, may not be suitable for us. 

Again, wages are low; working conditions, lay-out of plant, etc., also are 

vot^favourable factors in most cases. All this_h^-t^-~he taken into account ♦

This brings us to an important question, and in fact, in the 

context of industrial relations, to the most vital question - any scheme for 

productivity must be introduced only after agreement with the workers. 

Collective agreement at the plant level is essential, since it is the actual 

worker in the shop who can best judge the effects of a particular scheme.



In the absence of trained personnel with the unions, the 
formal consent of union, officials is not enough. The worker 
in the pint; will have bo be consulted all along. And even if 
there are such personnel with the unions, the workers as 
a whole must agree to any scheme before the asseirt&k of 
the union can be valid or effective. The TU movement mast 
therefore stress that for productivity to be really 
successful in our country, three things mast be 
proviled on the workers’ side: A union which is really 
representative must be recognised: consent of the union must 
be taken for any productivity scheme: the workers concerned must 
al so be consulted ana consent obtained before any practical 
steps arc taken. If the usual capitalist method of 
forcing xxadKslfxixyxky productivity by threats of closures 
or dismissals in the event of the workers’ refusal will only 
lead to conflicts, retarding production.



In the absence of trained personnel with the unions, -tfhe worker will 
\ \ / 1 

have to be consulted all along. And even if there are-such personnel
X. 7^, fpdvu*

the worker must agree to any scheme before assent can be given. The . / J X / X I

TU movement must therefore stress tlrat -union

ofrtha_ workers must be re

eny^-pr^otical_g±sps_ara__taken*-

The question of increasing productivity is closely linked with the 

question of sharing the gains of productivity. Recently, the National

Productivity Council held a Seminar on this subject which resolved to 

set up a small tripartite committee to go into the question and submit 

its suggestions. The tripartite agreements on ration?*!isation have 

in a general way laid down that any gains of rationalisation must be 

equitably shared between the industry, the workers and the consumers.

This general formula suffers from a basic defect, namely, that gains to 

the consumer can never be assured; specially in the private sector.

Specific application of the formula is a still more ticklish 

problem. x"

Another poi^t which the trade unions must emphasise is that prices 

must be controlled. For. increase in productivity and sharing its gains 

is meaningless if all advance is to be wiped out by a rise in prices.

A very dangerous concept is now being mooted from various governmental 

and employer quarters, namely, that wages should be linked to productivity. 

The policy of wage-freeze met with serious, prolonged and stubborn 

resistance from the workers. The result was that it was conceded by the 

Government and the employers that wages required revision. An agreement 

was reached to appoint Wage Soards in selected industries and a few were 

actually appointed. A tripartite agreement was reached on the norms 

required for fixation of minimum wages. But then the translation of the 

norms into rupees would have ire ant a big increase in money wages. 

What happened to the agreements was seen in the Central Govern Trent
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employees’ strike. The working class had buried the idea of any 

freezing of wages through its strength. Now the slogan has cone of linking 

wages to productivity, and more specifically, allowing any wage increase 

only when productivity increases.

We have attempted to give sone analysis of productivity trends and 

real and nominal wages elsewhere in a different note. This

will tell its own story. But the point to emphasise here is that a 

new turn is being given to the slogan of wage freeze by raising the 

slogan of linking wages to productivity. The trade unions must firmly 

reject this new slogan because not only is it faulty in theory - wages 

should be linked to cost of living and a rising standard of living - 

but also because i~ the context of rising prices, it means actually 

denying any advance .

Cpntd.
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3 . PRODUCTIVITY ORGANISATIONS IN INDIA - NPC AND LPCs

The productivity movement in India is headed by the National Produc

tivity Council (NPC) - a tripartite body containing representatives of 

Government, employers and workers. It also has representatives of experts 

and technicians and other interests like consumers but the effective 

representation is only to the first mentioned three.

The NPC with its headquarters at Delhi seeks to desseminate information, 

help research into and training of experts, gather facts and exchange 

experience through in-country tours and sponsoring of teams and trainees 

abroad. It also aims at laying down broad principles for guidance.

Local Productivity Councils (LPC) have been set up in am the same 

pattern at various places and they have similar field of activity.

The organised bodies are of too recent a growth to assess their 

work properly. However, the general criticism can be made that the 

approach is technical and not human or social. They are more concerned 

about how xo achieve greater productivit}' than hew it is achieved.

4 . PRODUCTIVITY TRENDS IN INDIA

Figures are not available about productivity trends either as a 

whole or in particular industries. Sometimes, such statistics as are 

there are conflicting. Generally figures are available for production, 

employment, etc. only and it is on this basis alone that some calculations 

can be made. These calculations can by their nature be only indications.

TABLE

Contd.
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5. SHARING GAINS OF PRODUCTIVITY

This question is of obvious importance . However, apart from the 

general proposition that any gains must be shared equitably among the 

erployers and the workers, the exact working out raises many problems.

It may be stated,tkxk at the very beginning, that it is well-nigh 

impossible to define exactly how much increase in productivity is due to any 

single factor. Productivity depends upon inter-action of many factors 

and it is difficult, if not impossible, ti isolate one, in all the variables, 

and the result is due to their joint effort. Hence any attempt to share 

gains on the basis of ascribing increase to a single factor must be 

ruled out. However, the sharing of gains involves measurement of productivity 

in a broad way.

The second point is how to share the increase or gain. The employers 

argue that such gains must be shared equitably which, in fact, means 

appropriation of major portion by them. As opposed to this, the trade 

unions must advance the position that since wares are low and in 

many cases, still below the minimum level, till a fair wage level is 

reached, the cains must in the largest measure go to increased wages. 

This must be the first priority.

The employers argue that workers’ share should also include, at 

least partially, improvement in working conditions which benefits not only 

the industry but also xhe workmen. Again, according to them, workers’ share 

should include expenditure on "fringe benefits” like nedica! aid, leave 

provisions, housing, etc. These claims must be rejected. 2 In conditions 

obtaining in our country, wh°re wages are very low, and x real wages are 

falling, the first priority must be wages and only after a fair standard 

has been reached, can be divert part of the wo"kers’ share towards Other 

benefits.
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A straight question which is being posed by the employers 

is that the system of tine rates must be substituted by payment by results, 

i.e., piece-rate s. For example, all the employers have argued out 

this point in their evidence before the Cement Wage Board, in the name of 

increasing productivity.

The system of piece-rates in India is very defective and detrimental 

to the interests of workers. There is no minimum fall-back wage; rates 

are changed often and to the detriment of the workers; there is no 

standardisation of patterns or materials, etc. Therefore, the trade 
where 

unions must demand that these defects be first removed xkEH piece-rates 

already exist and that minimum monthly fall-back wages be fixed in all 

cases. As for extension of piece-rates, we should not. consent to it.

Past experience of piece-rates bears this out. For exanple, in the 

ports and docks, the workers at first welcomed the idea because it 

meant an immedia+e gain in earnings. But soon afterwards, they found 

out that not only was this gain purely illusory but also the burden of 

work was too heavy.

A method of sharing gains of productivity which is often advocated 

is the various types of incentive schemes. Thourh these are popularly known 

as production bonus, efficiency bonus, etc., these are not in reality bcr.uses 

but a reward for increased effort. The point to grasp here is that 

production bonus, etc., should not become a means of keeping wages and 

rates at a low level. Wages at a minimum level must be guaranteed and 

any bonus, etc., must be extra over this level. Secondly, since such 

schemes involve extra effort, care must be taken to see kkxk the level of 

workloads involved. If these two points are satisfactorily resolved, 

we can examine each scheme on its merits.

£6. TA^S

In this background, let us briefly examine what are the tasks 

which the TU movene-t has to discharge.
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1. It is clear that greater stress is being laid on productivity 

drives. The trade unions mist equip themselves with technical knowledge of time 

and motion study, job evaluation, methods study, statistical quality 

control (SQC), inventory control, etc., in order to protect the vital 

interests of the workers. Alon? with this, we must equip the trade 

union organisers with detailed knowledge about incentive schemes. In 

the absence of this knowledge, defence of the workers’ interests will become 

more and more difficult. For this purpose, the facilities offered by 

the NPC a-'d the LFCs must, be fully utilised,

2. The tripartite agreement O' rationalisation, which is also 

incorporated, in the VPC Charter, thus giving it a wider application 

covering all productivity methods and techniques, must be applied in 

practice. Today xbis is not. being done. The TUs must carry on agitation 

for this and see that adequate sanctions are evolved.

3 . The slogan of linking wages +o productivity and hence making 

any increase in wages dependent and consequential.upon increase in 

productivity must be stoutly opposed. The analysis of productivity 

trends, wages, profits and prices shows clearly that while productivity 

has increased, real wages hrve fallen profits have swelled and

prices have ^one ur. The trade unions must therefore advance the slogan 

of defence of the real wages of th* workers. This can be done only if 

prices are controlled, basic wares are raised to neutralise the rise in 
^1 

the cost of livingD.A. is linked to 

cost of living indices.

4. The gains of increased productivity must be equitably shared, 

hliile this point is i" a general way covered i' the tripartite agreements 

on rationalisation and the KPC Charter, yet details have to be worked out. 

Apart^from this, and in the light cf previous experience of all tripartite 

agreements and formulae, is the question of evolving suitable sanctions 

and machinery for enforce rent.
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5. The question of recognition of unions re pre sent at i ve of workmen 

and collective agreements with them is a vital one. The Seminar on 

Sharing Gains of Productivity recognised in a general way the 

necessity of collective agreements before any measure for productivity 

increase is introduced. But the real question of seeing that it is the 

genuine union which is recognised will remain and also of enforcing 

in practice that unions are taken into confidence before a scheme is 

introduced ,

6. A test which requires immediate attention and also patience 

is to explain to workers th? real nature of piece-rate work in India. 

As mentioned earlier. the drawbacks rust be explained and this sometimes 

becomes difficult because the immediate monetary rains seem at first 

^emptinr.

Similarly. wf-h regard to the incentive schemes, education of 

workers is ^ec^ssary. O-ly will we be able to gucrd the wage

level and protect *h?r. from u hearable and ruinous workloads. 
y iy-—ti. > 'll— / v»"a—

7. Cur TUs participate in the Productivity Councils/ Soreticns, 

t-here^io n pre sb—ButrJbi the 

given conditions and circumstances, we cm safeguard the interests 

cf workers better by utilisation cf *his forum and participation in 

ixs activities xh^n by keeping out. Sven proposed retrogressive 

measures can be better opposed by fighting them fro. a the platform

of the tripar+ite with, rather than merely through, local action.

M
'jW

*



Note for discussion

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES ACT - A REVIEW OF ITS WORKING

The purpose of this note is not to suggest derailed amendments to 

various clauses of the Act nor to propose additions, but to focus attention 

on sere of the principles and basic concepts in the light, of thirteen 

years* experience of its working, to define the attitude of the TU 

movement towards these.

I

The object of the Act., according to its sponsors, is to provide 

a machinery for conciliation and settlement of disputes. As a last 

resort, recourse may be taken to voluntary arbitration or compulsory 

adjudication. In this context, it may not. be out of place to note at the 

very outset tha* the Industrial Disputes Act. is the first piece of 

legislation which defines strikes under certain conditions as illegal. 

The Scheme of theAct may be tabulated thus 
..VOLUNTARY ARBITRATION

DISPUTE------- CONCILIATION----------- — SETTLEMENT ♦
’•••••COMPULSORY ADJUDICATION

The AITUC has maintained *hat the test way of settling disputes is 

through collective bargaining. Hence it nas demanded compulsory’- recognition 

of the most representative union, on the basis of secret ballot, of workers. 

The Kerala Industrial Relations Bill proposed by the Communist Government 

of Kerala, which had the support of the AITUC, recognised *his principle. 

The suggestion has also found favour with the HHS, VTUC and eminent trade 

unionists like Shri V.SLGiri. But the employers, the Congress Government 

and the LN TUG oppose this._ However, this is the only basis on which 

disputes can be settled amicably, quickly and satisfactorily.
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The AITUC has always been opposed to conpulsory adjudication.

In the Indus+rial Disputes Act, the discretion of whether to refer a dispute 

for adjudication or not., when to refer it, and what issues to refer 

rests with the appropriate Government and it cannot be compelled to 

expercise it in a particular way. In the present set-up, this has also 

meant exercise of this power to favour and bolster up INTUC unions and 

cases are not rare where the AITUC has been dented any access to the 

adjudication machinery or h-s been granted this crly after prolonged 

delay and in a lane way. At the earn time, this discretion has been 

used 4o cripple struggles, illegalise strikes a^d to land workers in 

endless litigation. For this reason, the AITUC has always demanded 

replacement of compulsory adjudication by voluntary arbitration.

The Madras Session of the Indian Labour Conference (July 1959) decided 

that recourse should be had wherever possible to voluntary arbitration. 

The AITUC welcomes this suggestion and though experience show’s that 

employers, generally do nc+ agree to this course in practice, voluntary 

arbitration is a much more fair and quicker way of solving disputes 

than adjudication.

As at pre sen4, adjudication means long delays. During all the time 

this dispute is pending before adjudication, strikes are ruled out on 

any matter. Combined with the meagre protection against- victimisation 

of trade union leaders and almost non-existen4 protection against 

change in all service conditions adjudication

for long periods means taking away all safeguards in the hands of the 

workmen for adequate pro^c+ion of his organisation and conditions. 

At the same time, i4 means 4ha4 conditions which he wants to change ard 

bn which he has raised a dispute will continue to exist till the 

adjudicatbcx has given his decision. Frequent resort to High Courts 

and Supreme Court_and long -stay of proceedings are matters with which 

all trade unions have had to contend.
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After the award has been obtained and even if the managements have not 

gone to hitler courts by way of writs or appeals, starts the long and 

tortous battle for implementation of awards. The Code of Discipline enjoins 

upon all +o fulfil their obligations under awards. Some sort of 

Implement at ion Cells have been set up in States and at the Centre. In most 

States and at the Centre, Implement a4- ion and Evaluation Committees 

have also been set up to enforce the Code and to implement awards. 

But so far, all these hr-ve been of little use in securing speedy and 

just implementation of awards. The law, as laid down in the I.D.Act 

also is very faulty and entirely favours the employers as regards 

implementation and in the way in which it xk is applied, since all 

legal initiative must come from the Government, it is still more biased 

in their favour.

The net result is that our experience of compulsory adjudication 

is not- very happy and apart from the principle to which also the AITUC is 

opposed, the working of it has been altogether loaded against the 

interests of the workers.

The AITUC, experiencing the discriminatory attitude of the Government 

and hit by all *he bureaucratic functioning and bungling of the governmental 

machinery raised the demand of voluntary ad judication, i.e., the workers 

must have the rirht at any +ime xo take any matter to adjudication, 
re-r

The time has come when this slogan must be criticelly/examined.

The Government of India has declared its indention of banning strikes 

in the public utility services of the Public Sector and of providing 

machinery fcr compulsory arbitration. That is to say, so far as the 

Government employees are concerned, compulsory arbitration will be an 

alternative to strikes. The same will be in effect the position if 

voluntary adjudication is agreed upon. For, if the workers have the rirht 

to take any matter to adjudication on their own initiative, direct action 

is in fact eliminated. True, we stand for voluntary arbitra*ion but this
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means agreement cf the employer to arbitration and arbitration has 

none of the drawbacks of adjudication. It is the end of litigation, not.

the beginning of a long series of court battles. Besides, arbitration 

has its own logic of implementation of decisions. Adjudication is quite 

another matter. If free recourse was guaranteed, it would be a matter 

for the union alone to take steps. All the other attendant evils of 

compulsory adjudication would be there and the position for direct action 

would bee err* intolerable. The backward worker would be easy to confuse, 

public eyspathy would, be difficult to elicit and *he action itself 

difficult to justify since the alternative to direct, action was always 

there namely reference in its own discretion of the matters to adjudication.

Bence the AITUC, in the light of the working of the I.D.Act 

should concentrate c- demanding the* ^here should be more frequent resort 

■o voluntary arbitrable ■ and i” case that- fails, the workers should have 

the u-fevered right to resort *o direct action. This is not to say that 

‘here have not been many awards entirely or mainly beneficial to the 

workmen, but *he matter is of wider import.

However, one particular mr + ter requires a different treatment 

and that is the ca.se of individual workers. At present, no individual 

dispute can be taken up unless it is converted into an industrial dispute. 

The AI7W has demanded the setting up of Industrial Courts to which any 

individual employee can have recourse directly or through his union. This 

suggestion has the support of *he HKS and the UTUO but was shelved 

by the Standing Committee of xhe Indian Labour Conference because the 

I\TTX was opposed ^o it.

At the 17th Session of the ILC at Madras, permission was given to 

the Madras State Government to set up such courts. There is no reason why 

this should not be extended to all States.
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The I.D.Act applies only to workmen of an employer. It leaves out 

all those who are employers of contractors. A largp number of workers is thus 

left out of its scope. This will apply no*, only in the case of the 

existent law regarding adjudication but also with regard to arbitration 

and Industrial Courts for individual coinplaints if the suggestion with 

regard to that is accepted. Without. gci^g into *he larger question of 

abolition of contract labour, xkiii what is needed is widening of the scope 

of definition of workmen to cover contractors’ employees and therefore 

*hat of HKKiEjEEZX employer also to include contractors.

Ill

The Act seeks to maintain a superficial balance between the rights 

of the workmen and the employers and since this balance is superficial and a 

juridical fiction which does not, in fact, exist, the scales are heavily 

tipped in favour of the employers. The facts of capitalist society are 

more weighty than its leg^l pronouncements.

To take one example only, the Act equates lock-out. ?nd strikes, 

an equation which, in fact, does not exist. 1+ illevalises strikes in public 

utility services unless certain conditions are fulfilled and it also 

illepalises strikes in all industries in certain circumstances. It 

imposes similar restrictions on lock-outs.

But can a lock-out, and strike be equated? A strike is the las* but 

legitimate weapon of the exploi*ed working cl~ss to safeguard its rights and 

to improve i*s conditions. It is the refusal of the exploited to sell its 

labour power under the old conditions because their conditions are intolerable. 

A lock-out on the other hand is a weapon of the exploited to starve the 

exploited into submission. One is the weapon to exist; the other is the 

weapon to squeeze more .

The AIT:JS must continue *o raise its voice for the removal of restrictions 

on the right to strike. The trade unions have cone of age. They owe it to 

themselves *o see tha* this right, is not misused, Bu* there should be
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no legal coercive restriction of this right. Specially today when tho rirht 

to strike is being taken away from a large section of the working class, 

the section which serves* the biggest single employer in the country, 

the AITUG must make its position clear with regard to this and fipht for 

the removal of curbs and restrictions on this right. The history of 

strike legislation and case law in India has been a history of ever 

increasing imposition of limits on the right to strike. This trend 

must be stoutly resisted and the juridical myth exposec.



A NOTE CM WAGES

The question of wages has been .agitating the minis 

of workers since the beginning of the labour movement in 

the country. A large percentage of strikes in India were on 

the issue of wages and earnings of tne workers*

Indian labour was considered as a ’’cheap labour” 

by tne imperialist power. It was exploited in an inhuman 

manner during the early days of industrial development in the 

country. The Indian bourgeoisie also tried its utmost 

to exploit tne working class in order to earn high profits. 

To fight against the concept of ’’cheap labour”, our workers 

had given great battles and resisted successfully the 

attempts of the employers to keep tne wage level down. 

In spite of all t-eir efforts the wages of Indian workers 

were extremely low during tne Scitish regime.

With the advent of independence, a new hope was 

created in tne minds of workers wnose conditions had_ 

^dntdihre^ed-^onsidararbly Juring the Second world .Var 
a. '

period, The index of real e armings,fdl to 73*2 taking

ft 1939 as the base year./It took nearly five years for-the-

Tadia&- -work! ng -daas to reach the da.nn.arn of—living

• The index number of real wages during 

the period 1947-1992 gives us the following, picture:

1947 - 78*4
194b - - - 84.4
194b - 91.7
1950 - 90.1
1951 - 92.2
1952 - 101.6



The trend of hiaing real wages continued even 

further and in 1954, the index of real wages was 102.?.

Therefore, at Ernakulam, it was dor re ntely pointed 

o ut as Afcllows-:

nv7hat we have really achieved is to overcome the 
heavy wage cuts of tne war period and to secure a wage 
rise to neutralise the rising prices which soared even 
after the end of the war. The Indian big bourgeoisie
even after securing power did not hesitate to fleece 
the working class and people for their selfish profits

Itxis -she purpcse—of this-no-t-a-to study-the-wage 

trends - afteh^ne-drrtncSese^ir of^-the -AITbG-.

It must—be chmitted that untodate data is not available 

te- study the wage trends tall The data regarding the

average annual earnings is available only upto 195d 

and hence index of real earnings also can be computed 

only upto that period, hsnoe ^nly * general trend can be 

pointed out. and not a-hcfinrce conclusion. -about—the wages of 

the -Indian workers^

The major factor that det ermine-a tne—wages beved of 

the-^wrkere-4-s tne price trend in the country. Tne rising

prices -wipc-ouo - couplenej^y_wnansve_2_.wa-c__ccnQassions ..workers 
i

the__wQXkers arhkvhe—traders have-taken fuH—adv-anta~e—of

tee---rising-ocice&-cc cneat cne- consumers.

The All-India Consumer Price Index number during 

195&—I960 period went up from 1G5 to 125 (1949=100). The 

following table gives the annual rise of food index as 

well as the general index.
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ALL INDIA CONSUMER PH I GE INDEX NUMBER

Food GeneralC K3.UCJ ) (I 'b <=O

1956 1C5 105 3-7 h

1957 112 111 33 8"

1958 118 116
4 1 A

1959 125 121
2> \

1960+ 125 125

(+Average for first 8 months)

The Consumer Price index ^taking the base as 1959 was as 

high as 44 5 for food and General Index was 458.

Thus during the first four years of the Second Five

Year Plan, the Consumer Price Index showed 

rising trend. ^he draft outline of the Third Five Year z h

Flan has ohai-^teh "in the ordinary course, the progressive 

set up in investment which the Plan envisages is likely to 

exerr an upward pressure on prices," The planners have- only ~

assured that the task of the policy would be to ensure that 

"prices, especially of essential consumer goods, remain 

relatively stable descite this pressure."

The steep rise in^she consumer prices has^rehuced .the 

purchasing pow^r^uring the last four^years and the trend is 

likely t-epcontinue if drastic'^teps are not taken by the 

Ooverne^ht. - 1^, —p—/

The trend about the real earnings since 1955 is given 

in the following table:
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INDEX NU1■BERS NCR REAL WARNINGS GE FACTORY aJRKERS

(Base - 1947)

Year
Average 
Annual 
Earnings 

(Rs.)

Index of 
money 

earnings

Consumer 
Price Index 
(1947=100)

Index of
Real 

Earnings

Index of
Real Earnings 
(1959=106)

1955 1175.5 159.4 110.0 144.9 115.5

1956 1208.1 162.6 120.8 154.6 105.4

1957 1255.9 170.2 127.5 155.5 104.5

19bb
<Provi si

gnal )

1262.4 176.6 155.2 152.7 105.9

As the table indicates, the real wages of the workers 

after 1955 snows a declining trend even though money wages 

nave increased.to ^cme extents It is also seen that the index 

of real wages in 19>6 was little above tne 1959 level. 

TharS-wete as a result of the continuous fight of the Indian 

working class fa$ neutral is etarise in prices, including 

bipartite agreements, tripartite decisions,'’ awards and Wage 
A 

Board reports.

In view of the continued price rise during 1959 nnd 

1'960, tne real wages of the womens cannot be said to have 

gone up during the period. Even though we take into considera

tion the wage rise received by the workers in various 

awards, report of tne Central Pay Commission, Textile, Cement 
< 3 

and Sugar Wage Boards, the wage rise was not enough to cnange 

t he all-India trend. The real wages of tne workers of those 

particular industries remained stationery, instead of going 

down as a result of tne ttteesm given by Wage no ords.



it is in these industries, be—carhain-axtent-j

the wage rise awarded nas neutralised the rising cost of living 4 

but-not—f ally, and on an all-India plane for all workers^ 

the real wages has" definitely gone down.

During the year 19>b, even the money^wages in industries 

like products of petroleum and coal, rubber and rubber 

products, electrical Machinery, apparatus, appliances and 

supplies, transport' equipment, electricity, gas and steam, 

furniture ..and fixtures and recreation services which resulted 

in Jorlnging down rhe living standard stilJL^further during

That the real wages of the workers depreciated even 

after 195$ was admitted by Shri G.L.Nanda, union Labour Minister, 

during the course of his speech in Lok Sabha on April 11, 

196u, initiating the discussion on rhe demands for grants 

for tne Ministry of Labour and Employment. He said:

“Between 1959 ant. 1947, tne standard of living of 
the workers had declined by 25 per cent. By 1951? tney 
had just recovered lost ground. By 1955, the real wages 
had increased by Ip per cent. Bur since 19>6, when 
again prices started rising, their gains have been to 
an extent wined out.”

Ir nas been reasonably claimed. 'Ag-mte aumordrinn 

fallowing, me wage rrends. in tha cnunnny mat considering rhe 

trend of reduction in rhe real wages of rhe workers, rhe real 

wage of rhe workers in IpoU would oe almosr on rhe level of 

1959, if not Laes—meea that.

uluLs—i-s—an—imporr-ant—a-spe-et—ef—our—wage—pmnlemr-whici'i- tne. 

tead^-^animi^t-s-na-ve-. to beer in-mindr* After completing two 

five yearxplans, the workers in our country nave only that 

much, as they had before the Second world War.



Does it mean that vzorkers are producing less or 

employers find it difficult to run their industry profitably? 

4bt at all. On the contrary, as pointed out by a paper'

on ’’Productivity: A Value aspect”, based on the reports of 

the Census of Manufacturing Industries, that- since independence, 

workers have been increasingly producing more value for the 

employers. The biennial averages of the value added by 

manufacture end wages of the workers give us the following 

picture :

Value added Value added as percentage
per worker of workers’ wages

Rs.
1946-47 1,578 257.7

1948-49 1,925 210.7

1950-51 2,142 217.7

1952-55 2,189 198.5

1954-55 2, >42 229.2

1956-57 2,792 259.0

It dan oe saen from th^ above data that workers are
\ x

creating value X&i? more than the it paid-to them by the
_ \ employers.

Onedas to note in this connection tnat the period 1946-49 

and 1958-59X. the national income in our country rose from

Rs.8,67C crores to Rs.12,480 crores, 

i.e., a rise of dp.9 per cent. The major share of this rise 

in the national x.ncome was usurped by the capitalist class, 
_ . \ X ‘ ■> - -
leaving-tne common man as poor as was oeiore.



■ ■ p ' .'J.' -ove that the profits

of the er loy e- are al so mour U ip- aEdi. 'i^n^the hidden 

profits arc excludes, the index of Erofibs as shown i\ he 

- • ■ the co ■ l .'. - ■ the ■ owl ■ .

of pi*ofib>s came, , / ..

Y. \ Index ,oi' px^ofiu
‘ |n all industries

'- ,£ 150^8

1^6 - l&yU

1977 1W\ 1 . u 
1978 168.7

•hi . li< $o the cl um"( f' the baur eiosie that

the growing v- ! co its have created dil'ficultic s for the 

employers mrunning the concerns "economically”.

A repent study conaucted by the Indian Statistical 
» < ; _ x

Institute on. tae "hffecb of Wagos on Agricultural Prices" 

came bo the conclusion t a 2<J per Pent increase in the 

wage cost in vac laysale manUbach^ sector would 

increase price levels in agriculture by only 9.09 ter cent, 

mining" by 0.17 oer cent, in large-scale manufartur■.x , 

sector I 71 per cent,xxd in small-scale manufactures by 

0,61 net ' at ;md in the tertiary sectors, by 0.28 per cent. 

This study has clearly thrown overboard the fallacy of wage- 

price spiral theory whicn is often advanced'by the bourgeois! 

to depose any wa e claims of . the workers/. . . .

Therefore, trade union .movement has'to come forward for 
a.campaign’ for a general rise in the wage xeveJ all over the 
country. This campaign has to be linked up with the campaicn 
of, checking the rising-prices an i bringing it ig ’p i^; 
which alone Is a guarantee to- maintain thermal wage 
porkers and the possibility of any rise'in the...



A SHORT NOTE ON WORKERS* EDUCATION

Trade Unions have <rightly /SeerT) called the schools of 

Socialism® It is through the struggles for a better living 

and working conditions that the workers know how to fight 

against the capitalist social order. Workers get convinced 

through these long drawn struggles that their conditions can 

be basically improved only through the changing of the social 

order and establishing a socilaist society.

With the acceptance of planned economy by the Government 

and the country the role of the working class in this economy 

has also increased. The fruit of the planned economy will 

not be enjoyed by the working class unless it is properly orga

nised and brought into a struggle in defence of its conditions 

from the onslaughts of Capital® 
o

The bourgeoisie after winning pwer in the country has made 

systematic efforts to strengthen its base among the working class® 

It has made all sorts of efforts to disrupt the ranks of the 

workers, foisting unions on the workers favourable to the bour

geoisie and signing agreements with such unions against the in

terest of the workers® On the top of this a vigourous ideological 

campeign was launched by the bourgeoisie among the working class 

with the purpose of creating illusions among the workers that for 

the sake of economic development of the country they should face

hardships and accept low rate of wages and inhuman working con- 

diti ons ®

Under these circumstance the trade unions have to take up 

the task of educating their cadre and the mass of workers in the 

principles of socialism and how the bourgeoisie is trying hard 

to disturb it in its own interest; in the principles and history
I 

of trade unionism, labour legislation and the task of the working 

class in the present period® Unless this is carried out vigorously 

the advance of the movement would be retarded and our trade unions 

would not be able to cope up effectively with the responsibility 

bestowed upon them by the working class in our country®



The fiteenth Indian Labour Conference agreed to establish 

a central board having s®mi~autonomous authority comprising of 

representatives from trade unions, employers, government and 

educational institutions. It was also agreed to provide in

struction in (1) Trade Union consciousness (2) The purposes, 
functions and adminstration of trade unions (3) The conduct of 

union management relations and knowledge of the industry; and 

(4) The development of a mature individual and his role as a 

citizen 0

The scheme prepared by a sub-committee to go into the 

details of an appropriate programme envisaged a scheme of trai

ning a hard coreot of teacher adminstrators who, on their turn 

would be put in charge of training teachers for carrying out 

the workers training programme throughout the country©

Accordingly, a six months training course for about fifty

seven top level instructors or teacher administrators was orga

nised in Bomaby during 195$. Of these, 43 were absorbed in 

service fourteen, who had been nominated by trade unions rever

ted to their unions on completion of the training. AITUC had 

nominated 4 comrades for this course. AITUC was also alloted 

17 lectures in this course. The teacher adminstrators under the 

board had been posted to nun the workers education centres in 

different places namely, Bombay, Calcutta, Kanpur, Bangalore, 

Indore, Dhanbad, Hyderabad, Delhi, Alway and Nagpur.

AITUC decided to participate in the scheme with the 

idea of utilising the scheme in the interest of the working class. 

AI LUC had no illusions that some spectacular results would be 

achieved by this scheme. However, the scheme, if implemented 

properly would result in giving some benefit to the working classe

The second training course was arranged in Calcutta and 

AITUC was given 3 nominees only.

It is expected that during the Second fiveK Year ^)lan ten 

more workers Education Centres will be established and after 

conducting 3 more teacher adminstrators1 training courses there 

will be 130 teacher adminstrators in the service under the Board



and 1+5 will be trade union nominees. During the same period 

a sum of Rs. 60 lakhs has been provided for this scheme.

The inclusion of the employers representatives on the 

various committee is not a correct principle so far as workers 

education is concerned.

a sub committee also has been formed on Production of 

Literature. But since the last year no progress has been made 

by the committee.

There is a scheme of extending financial aid to such in

stitutions and trade unions who undertake the task of imparting 

education to workers and trade unions officials.

a provision for Bs. 2 lakhs every year has been made for this 

purpose. However not a single pie has been spent on this 

account•

The AITUCii has submitted a scheme asking for gran& fof 

N.M. Joshi Memorial School but eventhough more than one year 

has passed the Govt, has noy yet communicated its discision 

to the AlTUCo

The scheme prepared by the AITUC and submitted to the 

Govt: had the following salient features.

I. Establishment of the Central School and its officers. 

There will be two centres of the Central School for 

training teachers and leading cadres every year. One 

will be in New Delhi and one in Bombay. This may later 

be extended to four centres, one in Calcutta add one in 

Madras State (Coimbatore).

2. Organisation of ten regional schools in a year.

3. Organisation of a Library and Research Centree at the 

Central School.

4. Publication of books, Pamphlets, Periodicals, etc.

5. Aiding affiliated unions to run education campaigns 

and co-ordinating such efforts at local and industrial

levels o



The Board on which AHUC has one of its nominee - Com* 

Vithal Choudhary is bureaucratic, top£ heavy body* Naturally 

much less attention is given to the trade union opinion, domi

nated by Government and Employer of non T.U. elements xnd: in 

function• 
ti xrtble •?»

The Board and its State Luneau have failed to produce 

tangible results during the last two years* These are discri

minating against AITUC in nominating students in the classes* 

Employers in some casesrefused to give leave to the worker 

belonging to AITUC for attending these classes*

Therefore, to rely wholely upon the Governments scheme 

would not be desirable * The AITUC must have its own scheme of 

Workers’ Education and necessary s^eps should be taken to imple

ment it*

The Working Committee of AITUC at its session September 

1957, in Delhi planned for the establishment of the N.M. Joshi 

Memorial School of Trade Unions*

The resolution stated ” In view of the urgent necessity 

to institute organised workers eduction, the Working Committee 

of the AITUC decides that a permanent Central School of Trade 

Unions be established. It will train teachers for TU schools 

and also arrange TU schools for workers in various States a The 

Working Committee authorises the General Secretary to take all 

necessary steps to organise and establish such a Schoolo

"The Working Committee of the AITUC decides that a fitting 

memorail should be raised to the late Comrade N.M. Joshi, one 

of the veteraih founders of the trade union movement in Indira and 

so decides that the proposed Central School be named ’THE N.M. 

JOSHI MEMORXIAL SCHOOL OF TRADE UNION’B

’’The General Secretary will consult the Secretaries of 

the State TUC’s in order to organise the syllabus and outline 

of education, taking note of the scheme evolved by the Workers’ 

Education Committee of the Government of India*”

The Working Committee meeting held at Darjeeling from May 

29 to 31, 195# discussed a programme for conducting trade union 

sen



school in the different regions. It was decided to hold four 

regional schools in Madras, Calcutta, Bombay and Delhi regions 

in October 1958/ organizers were appointed. However, these 

schools were not organised.

In the same meeting a committee was appointed to prepare 

syllabus for the T.U♦Schools. The Committee was to meet 

from July 20the 1958. The meeting however, began on September 

28 and draft was prepared.

Another sub-committee was appointed to finalise the 

syllabus with Coms. Indrajit Gupta, Satish Loomba and A.C. 

Nanda. It was decided that these comrades will sit in the 

AITUC office for a few days and complete the job. The Commi- 

ttee met on and dispersed with some discussions

and distribution of work to meet ^xxx again on 12th and, as 

lateir decided, on 16th November. The members of the Committee 

again met and postponed to 25th November I960. No meeting was 

hel on 25th November as only Com. Indnajit Gupta was present 

in Delhi. Some of the drafts of lectures prepared by Com. 

Pandhe and gone through by the earlier Committee have been gone 

through by Coms. Indrajit Gupta and Satish Loomba. Com. Homi 

Daji also helped the Committee in a few lectures. Some of the 

lectures are yet to be revised and the sub-committee is yet 

to meet to finalise it.

The question of workers education was discussed at length 

in the General Council Meeting at Bangalore and itv^ decided 

to take steps to expedite functioning and publishing of syllhbus 

and holding T.U .Schools. The question again came up for dis

cussion in the Working Committee meeting held at Delhi In 

August 1959, general Council Meeting held at Delhi in February 

I960 and the Working Committee Meeting at Delhi in September 

i960. It is not unfortunate that the school has yet not been 

able to start functioning.

Trade Union Schools were held in Giridih (Bihar) Bombay, 

Assam and during the year 1958. In 1959 General Engineering

Employees Union, Bombay organised a school for the members of



o

the Union. Sangamher Bidi Kamgar Union also conducted some 

classes on trade unionism. In I960 Singareni Colliery Workers 

Union (Andhra) also conducted a school for a week. The Punjab 

TUC also organised a two day school in the third week of £Rxx 

December this year. But beyond that no other activity is 

reported to the Central Office with regard to the implemen

tation of workers education programme«

It is high time that the AITUC should take concrete steps 

to implement the education programme. Following steps should 

be taken in the fourthcoming months on this subject; which has 

already caused undue delay.

L Early publication of Syllabus.

2. Fixation of date for the formation of N.M.Jos hi 

Memorial School of Trade Unions.

Jo Every State TUC should make it a point to organise 

a T.U. School under the direct supervision of the 

N.M.J oshi Memorial School of Trade Unions.

4. To begin with organisation of Central School for the 

teachers in the regional schools.



PROGRAMME 

of the 26th Session
of the AITUC
Coimbatore, January 5 io 12, 1961

January 9«

5 P.M. -

5.30 
to 9.30 
P.M.

Flag Hoisting at AITUC Nagar 
by Com.A.S.K.Iyengar
Address by Chairman, Reception Committee, 
Com.Parvat hi Kr i shnan, M. P.
Inaugural Address 
by Com.M.Kalyanasundaram, MLA, 
(President, Tamilnad Committee of AITUC)
Presidential Address
by S.S.Mirajkar, President, AITUC
Messages
Address by Com.Sugiri, 
Secretary, World Federation of Trade .Uni-on^

January 6?
9 A.M. to
1 P.M. Report by Com. S. A.Dange, 

General Secretary, AITUC. .(Plenary Session)

3.30 PM 
to

7.30 PM
Translation of General Secretary’s Speech 
in various language groups and discussions 
in Groups. *

January 7*

9 A.M. 
to

1 P.M.

3 P.M. 
to

7.30 P.M.

Discussion in Groups to continue..

PLEN/lRY SESSION - Discussion on General 
Secretary’s Report

9 ATA to
1 PM Mid
3 PM to
7.30 PM

January 9 J -

1 PM/ and
5 PlAto
7.30 PM

PLENARY • SESSION ~ Discussion on General 
Ce orut ary1s Report

COMMISSION MEETINGS .
The following commissions to hold discussions:
(1) On Tripartites, Code of Discipline, Labour

Participation in Management, Works Committee 
: . etc. (Discussion to be initiated t;,

>Com.K,G.Sriwastava, Secretary, AIT J 7)
• - \

(2) On Social Security - (Discussion to bo 
^■’tiated by Com. Indra jit-Gupta, S_< / tary,
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Jan.9 
(Contd. )

COMMISSIONS (CONTD)

(3) On Productivity, Bonus and Wages - (Discussion 
to be initiated by Satish Loomba,
Se eret ary, AITUC)

(4) On Trade Union and Democratic Rights - 
(Discussion to be initiated by 
Com.P.Ramamurti, Vice President, AITUC)

(9) On Problems of Women Workers - (Discussion 
to be initiated by Com.Parvathi Krislman, 
Vice President, AITUC).

Jan.9.
9 P.M. to
12 P.M.

Commission on Organisation 
(See note below)

January 10: PLWART SESSION
9 A.M.
to 1 P.M.

Reports on discussions in Commissions

9 P.M. to - 
7.90 PM

Consideration 
of the AITUC
Resolutions

of Amendments'to Constitution

January 11:
9 A.M. to
1 P.M.

3 P.M. to
7.y0 P.M.

Resolutions
Report of the Credential Committee

Siiwming-up of Discussions on General
Report - by S.A.Dange

January 12:
9 A.M. to -
1 P.M.

4 P.M. -
6 P.M. -

Elections
(Also first meeting of the newly-elected 
General Council, if time permits)
Procession
Open Rally at the Stadium adjoining 
AITUC Nagar.

NQTE: (.1) Meetings of Industrial Groups should be arranged by 
comrades during nights. Programmes should bo notified 
to the Central Office so that it can be announced on 
the mike for information of all concerned. Whatever 
decisions taken Ln these* meetings should be communicated 
in writing tc the Central Office.

(2) Delegates should choose to which of the five Commissions 
they should be taken to participate. The Commissions 
meet on January 9? but names of participants should 
be sent to the comrades in charge of initiating discus
sions by 8th January evening definitely. Delegates 
cannot participate in more than one Commission.

(30 The Commission on Organisation will consist of;
the Secretariat of the AITUC plus five representatives 
from, each State. Representatives from States should 
include President and General Secretary of the STUC. 
The venue of meeting of this Commission will be 
announced on 8th January.

(4) Other Commissions will meet in the Pandal and the 
nearby delegates’ camp. The venue will be announced 
on tho mike.



FOREIGN DELEGATES 
ATTENDING 26TH SESSION OF THE 

ALL-INDIA TFUDE UNION CONGRESS 
AT COIMBaTORE; JANUaRY 1961

^11 Union Central Council of Trade Uni one ,Mo scow,USSR

i) Mr. Andrei Ic Schovchcnko .Secretary, aCCTU
ii) Mru Ismail R, Rahmatov, President,

Tashkent Regional C>uncil of Tuso 
iiiJ Mr. Vadim S, Chulitsky, Interpreter

Central Council of Rumanian Trade Unions, Bucharest,

i) Mr. aIocu Costica, Secretary
ii) Mr. Renter Gavrila,representing international dept

Ceylon Trade Union Fedorati >n, Colombo

i) Mr. a« Jayasuriya. Member General Council CTUF
ii) Mr. K.a.D. Gunaratno

iii) Mr. V . PonnambaLim

Central Council of Polish Tro.de Unions, Warsaw

i) Mr. Wtt. Hanke, Secretary

Central Council of Mangolian Trade Unions, Ulan Bator

i) Mr, Zandir-yn D<agrar Vico President
ii) Mr. Shagdarm Tsegmid,

iii) Miss L. Ider, Interpreter

Unity Tr Jie Union Central, •Amsterdam, Nederlands

i) Mr. Evorhard Sip9 General Secretary
ii) Air. Jan Willem Vorduin, Legal Adviser

Central Council of Hungarian Trade Unions, Budapest

i) Mr. Horn Dezo, Secretary
ii) Mr. Gedeon Pal, Dy. Editor-in-chiefxNEPSZaVa

Confederation of Free Gorman Trade Unions,Berlin, GDR.

i) Mr. Wolfgang Beyreuthor, Member of the
Pre sidium

ii) Mr. Bernhard Schunko, 
Hoad of International Dept.

Tro.de


It is

wol come on

of

■ ■■ .

L Comrades, 

my happy privilege today to extend to you all a very warm y 

behalf of th<> deception Committee of this, the twenty sixth 

the All-India Trade Union Congress, and of the thousands

of vorkors of Coimbatore rallied under the banner of tho A1TUC.

When vc wore culled upon to undertake the responsibility of 

i ।•, i(i,a ,.,i; the session of tho A1TUC, wo readily took it up, no douot, 

with a sense of pride, since wo consider it no small honour to play 

hept to this, the ’U'cminr trade union organisation in tho country, 

at tho same time, vo bad some trepidation, for, wo realised that it is 

no easy job to make al l tho arrangements for a conference of this 

magnitude. V:e have tried to do our best so that all tho arrangements 

may bo up bo your expectations, and v;o are sure you will forgive any 

shortcomings on our parb. For the past two months, all the Unions in 
l

this district have boon rorklng tirelessly bub onthus^stically for the 

supcoss of this sos ion. ’fith the help sent to us by other Unions 

ol' t:ie a'lTU1 throughout tho Ibato of Tamilnad, vo have boon able to 

collect I ho funds to .r-ot the expenses of the session, and 1 am i roud 

to toll you that every donation has come from the workers and the 

vohkers alone.

Co cur brother dole .ates ro”reseating tho World Federation of 

1'radc Unions and trade union bodies of other countries, who havo 

co'iO from abroad, 1 have a rarM eil ar pleasure in vol coming them in 

our midst, for the deception Committee considers it a groat honour 

and ; rivllogo in according their humble hospitality to thorn.

ihe workers of Coimbatore, rallied under tho banner of tho A1TUC, 

haV'i always looked up tn the Vsu’ld Federation of Trade Unions as 

tno true representative of tho working class of all countries, loading 

us forward bo greater uni by and success In our endeavours. Ab hours 

of trial mid stru J.e, many have tho inspiring messages and 

<roccivo^ practical help^from them, which haUlgivon us courage and 

strength.

The presence of the delegates fromyAll-Union Central Council 

ol Trade Unions of tho US3K reminds us oXfor again,how much tho working 
oAz class in our country, in this very Coimbatore, are ho-#etoned not 

onl„ by the victorious strides that tho rorkng people of tho Soviet

UnInn in bulldlnr n n^v ..•nrl 1



out od'orcign imperial! :t rule. Today the mghty stood plant at 
I fraternal^ solfloss,
child! stain:'. -out a .1 lujostic monument o^socialist assistance 

r..rx friendly poo- ■ e of in 15 a - a nov or-end i.ng source of

■ nr ’ .. ration foe d' ’• rl.l:; cl- s of our country. Hore is the 

hanm., symbol which our worker a can proudly show before the

•. utirc mm: lo 'diet the v 2 c tori t >u a working class of the vorld is 

re a iy to give to th< oo ]o?< the world.

! !nl p.'itcco-fing from the great trade union/ movonion t s

ox lol mg of nui 1 an 5 of Hungary, of the Gorman Democratic 
v j e

.dip file and mo.ug lia vo convey our grootugs, fol' their

. i-r:”olv.af j^r—r bl——uh  Al'-WIG, nt this 

outiimuiiL is on^ more proof of the unity of the working class el 

1 the voclu.

from Ceylon ’• e have leisure in volcoming our comrades - 

'ho ties an 1 jin •; ; f ’"Oi l'crs of fami Inad with the worker." of 

-oylon are per.' aps the closest of any. They are our no i^Luour; , 

and the viil-or.; .* u our ten plantations and thoxr plantations 

mii/iped to; Other by 'Jos of blood and language. Wo hope Lot 

tins ^O' xci'cncc viil mark another milestone in forging closer

Jin. s v i th o1’!’ J star trade unions in Ceylon and thus strengthen 

Ino fijil i‘or tho defence of our indopondonco and for the unity 

d.‘ the worker of our two countries.

friends and -'•on i-vlc* s, many of you might bo visiting Goimbatoi 0 

loi' tho iiist limo, an-i wo would like to -ay to you that our 

cicy is nn<. vn for the warmti. of nur hosrita ity. Delegates vho 

have co'.io from all cernor: of our great country, vo are sure, will 

take bac . ulcasant I'lmnorjes of their vi'dt. Nestling in tho lan 

i t ti.o/kilgiri s, Ur mf utorc is vidcly knovn as a health rosort, 
I 

vith .it;, mil I < Imato and its famous Giruvani water, one of 
A 

just iii !.he vorld.

as a c'ulrc of learning, Coimbatore can boast of tho 

numb1 r of educational Ins titu Lions. Thor are a number of 

hero, inclmllng onginoei'hg mid agricultural colleges.

‘^Ono of the curliest centres of modern industry in Sou 

Coimbatore Is often called llw iVanch ester of tho South. T
/ 

const ’ Lute i. |Vvc> <->■ 1. i n-t'st r^T. tho first, Mill bnvl of co



at this v cry Alljl that tho airuG lias one of its strongholds in

tm: nx strict. L'ho vorkers of tills kLill are tho privileged boarcrs 
( * M31 < k>

o C a trudj Lion of groat struggles. As you camo into tills

ball after tho flag hoisting, you v-ould have noticed, that

one of tho thirteen fla '.s var lais d in homage to tho jucmorai'y 

of the martyrs ^o v orc killed in a volte firing oititsido tluso Adils 

aurin, the slrugflu against victim!allon in 1946,
'lot*-'

Today Coimbatore has about BO/mills, ri th about 70 thousand

Yor'/ers, The aITUC-led Union, tho Coimbatore District hill Vorkers’

Union j I self can claim that in tho most influential of al. 1 tho

Unions amongst the textile v oi kors. Founded in 1957, it is one 

of tie v- r ;1 Umi AlTOC Unions to be started in our dtalo - today 

it Us on it. roil - over 15 thousmid members, a largo number of vhom 

arc tumm vorhrg This Union^ has a groat record of fearless 

struggle .hi defence of the interests of tho textile roller. , and 

it luif often given Lr.o lead in united action, embracing thousands 

of verk'u* outside ltrs ovn fold » the latest examnlo uf such 

su (.cesrfvi united action is that for the implement all on of tho 

rccouvncndations of tho Textile V ago board.km

Next tr> the frilly workers Union, is that of tho riant aliens in 

Dils district. situated in tho Anamali hills, in Valparai, 

these vlan vnI ton: employ over .U tnoiaand vorkers. Only eight 

years ago, in 195k, the fir'd, AITUC Union vus born in this area, 

and to day , thi • has emerged ns tho only organised trade union there 

vitb -,i me । boi- hip of over 15 thousand. hany have boon tno ruthbbs 

xkKix^^R.x ati.omot.s to destroy this Union of ours - but all tiiat vas 

of jio avail bcloro the determmatIon of trie plantation voi’kcrs ano thoir 

unsvorvug loyalty to the aITUG. ho act of terror!satJ on could

dislodge i.ho inniicncc ol oni’ Union.

hot far from this city is Madukltarai vhoro tho giant cement 

combine, the ACC, lias one of thoir principal factories, iioro toe, 

it is the Union holding high| the flag of tho AITUG that commands 

tho confidence of ^ho cement vorkers. Tho onginoerng industry has 

rocuntly boon comiig up in thi^ district and among tho wrkors 

ongapod in this i’"nn■' th^ ATmnn Un - ,;.'h pf



idalAl oi ^action.

In t
■ ■ ■ '; , ".c • Jv' / ’ .

.x’ict, there is also a synthetic gem factory, 

a number of hosiery factories, sugar mills, and the Brooke Bond 

and other tea mid coffee curing establishments.

1 should not forgot to mention that Coimbatore is also one of 

the major centres of the handloom industry in Tamilnad, and 

the handloom saris of Coimbaotrc have in rec. nt yoaim become most 

popular throughout th'- country with their fine texture and varied 

do signs.

many a struC)gl'' nu s bwrax taken place in this district, 

rurti cul^rl ; amongst the textile workers under the banner of the 

niT.C, uno of the v-ry first important stru gios w<is that of 

the worlor' ol I'Arumr in llJ40 for dummusu allovancc against the 

risxng cost of living during wartime. In 1946, undaunted, the 

textile fori oj of this district faced a prolonged struggle against 

victimisation, ■'■hile 1948 saw the 108-day long struggle against

retronchiicnt aivI- lucre i.cd workload. i'he ^Anritation worker of 

v uii arai have wqyd stints in against the attacks of the employers, 

anl'ih'.; firing e^Htiebed by the police on Republic Zkry in January 

ibbV .

dueli a recur i of struggle mm sacrifice, of unrelenting fight 

in mpmen oi' the! • lights and interests that the workers of Coimbatore

e ni >. reudly claim today also an index of their loyalty to the

All'UC, fui it i;; the alJUU Unions which have stood at thu fo.ro front 

ol those strug Jos in the last 

therefo.ro that of the thirteen 

Tamilnad’s groat working class

t’-o ducadus. And it is no accident

the memory of

struggles facing even martyrdom,

as many as eleven rouiesont Coimbatore’s Roll of Honour of those 

vho have given their lives in face of not only pol’cu repression!?

but of brutal goondaism resorted to by employers and their hirelings 

inside thr v’orking class.

Friends and comrades, in once again G<xxxaxxi3pp<Gnxr velcoming you 

all to Coimbatore, » ormxt me '*»o t<ll you that the working people of 

Coimbatore vill bo fo? loving your ImvorUnt deliberations with 

intorost, for this session of the AITUC - mootug at the end of tie 

Cocoad Five Yeai1 Plan and while the Third Plan is bong discussed



the v or king class

5

momontous i-s-rt^s of vital interest not onl\ to 

out of the- nation as a vholo. The lead, that the

A1TUC -will bo giving to the country at this crucial juncture of 

the nation’s history rill be oi. dvcisinv importance for the

future of the cause, of democracy and socialism in this groat land of 

oups. The working people of Coimbatore, steeled in iMs^rte under the 

leader-ship of the AITLC, arc ready to play their due role in this

great ~ .

Long Live the AITUC I

Long Live the friend ship and solidarity autivccn vork-rs of

all co. ntr io s , ’

Long Live ocexco and friendship amongst all reorlcs 1



AITUC DELEGATIONS
TO INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES AND COMMITTEES 
1958 - 1980

1.

2.

5«

4.

May Day <1958) delegation 
to USSR

May Day <195$) delegation to

Administrative Committee, 
TUI Transport (Moscow - dune

international Conferences of 
TUI Textile and Leatner 
(Sofia, duly 195$)

J#
U. t H'V)
international Conference of
TUI Metal 8c Engineering 
(Prague - Sept.195$)

Stocknolm Peace Conference (]

... Kallat Krishnan
<Satish Loomoa

China ... S.C.Dutta

19>o) ... Satish Chatterjee

... Sailen Paul
Uvt Arun Sen

Shiv Sharma 
Md. 8- A « 5

... Md. Elias

-8 ) ... Sudnir Gho se
Md. Elias

international TU Committee for 
Solidarity with Algeria 
(Cairo - Sept. 195$) Parvathi Krishnan

ID

International Conference of 
Agricultural 8c Forestry Workers 
(Bucharest - Oct. 1958)

Administrative Committee, 
Miners TUI (Dec. 195$)

Fraternal delegation to Congress 
of Soviet Trade unions 
(Moscow - March 1959)

A delegation from 
All-india Kisan Sabha

M. C. Narasimhan

T.R.Ganesan

X
Executive Committee of 
WFTU (April 1959) • • • S. A.Dange

K.G.Sriwastava

May Day delegation 
USSR (1999;

to
f • • 
r

Homi Daji 
Hrishi Banerjee

May Day delegation 
China (1959)

to • • • Mohd. Ismail
S.X.Kolhatkar

lb May Day Delegation 
Democratic Republic

to German 
(1959) • • • Indrajit Gupta



; n -15t Fraternal delegation to
Congress of Yugoslav Trade Unions 

_£Aprill959)

Congress of Czecnoslovak TUs 
(May 1959) M.K.Pandhe

Amar Sheikh

£k3±sxix3± international Conference 
J—— of Workers in Commerce

(Prague - June 1959) Haripada Chattel 
and owo others f 
Bengal

("7 -±^. International Committee for 
Solidarity with Algeria 
(Varna - May 1959) Indrajit Gupta

9". international Conference of Miners 
(Poland - July 1959) •••

• — ~~1-1 1 1 " ""• 1 )■ - - , - ____

M. C. Narasimhan
T.B.Vittal Rao

-20. International Conference of Public 
and Allied Employees 
(Leipzig - August 1959)

Dr. A. M. 0. Ghani 
t

±. Delegation to participate in 15tn
-Anniversary celebrations in
Rumania (August 1959) ••• M.Atchuthan

Working Group on Press and Publicity 
Work of WFTU (Prague - Sept.1959) • •• M.Atchuthan

International Conference of Chemical,

G.Sundaram
oil & Allied Workers (Leipzig - 
May 1959)

Administrative Committee, 
TUI Transport (Sofia - Dec.1959)

Administrative Committee, 
TUI Metal & Engineering 
(Prague - Dec. 1959)

ILO Industrial Committee on 
Building, Civil Engineering and 
Public Works (Oct. 1959)

Administrative Committee, 
TUI Oil & Allied Workers 
(Poland - -April I960)

Administrative Committee 
Public & Allied Workers 
(Berlin - Jan. I960)

Satish. Chatterje

Md. Elias

N .N. Manna

G. Sundaram

Dr. A.M.O.Ghani
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0 29* 1L0 Petroleum Committee 
(Geneva - April-May,I960) T.C.N. Menon

N.T.Sule

t May Day delegation to 
USSR (1960)

• May Day delegation to 
China (I960)

Moni Bhowmick

Parvathi Krishnan
K.Krishnan

May Day delegation to 
Czechoslovakia (196u)

_3^-. May Day delegation to 
GDR (I960)

Kartar Singh

S.M.Banerjee
Raj Bahadur Verma

UNESCO Study Tourto Indonesia 
(May I960)

Engineering Federation’s 
delegation to USSR and 
Hungary (August I960)

David Bhengraj 
Asha Ram 
M.C.Cheriyan .

“HcT. Elias 
Robin Mukherjee 
M.S.Krishnan 
A.D.Gadkari

4th Congress of Rumanian Trade 
Unions (October i960)

57. Administrative Committee, 
Textile 8c Leather TUI 
(May I960)

Md. Elias

B.D.Joshi

Trade Meeting on Leather 
(Budapest - I960)

Sept.
Sailen Paul

Seminar on Labour Legislation 
- WFTU/ILO - Warsaw, November 
i960 K.M. Sundaram

Sadhan Mukherjee

Administrative Committee, 
TUI Public & Allied Emoloyees 
(Moscow, November I960") Usha Gupta

UjlaJ -C.

NOTE: Due to non-availability of passport to daisgx our delegate,
3G 9 and other difficulties, Mahendra Sen, our repre 
tative in WFTU was authorised to attend the meetings of the
International TU Co^nmirtee on Algeria which were held in 195S 
(in Prague) and in I960 (in Havana, Cuba).



AITUC representatives on 
international TU Committees

Executive Committee of the
World Federation of Trade Unions - S.A.Dange 

(alternate - Indrajit (

General Council of the World
Federation of Trade Unions

Administrative Committee of 
Trade Unions International (TUI)

Homi Daji 
(alternate - K.T.K.Tan 

mani)

of Ketal & Engineering Workers

Administrative Committee of 
TUI of Transport, Port and

Md. Elias

Fishery Workers

Administrative Committee, 
TUI of Chemical, Oil and

Satish Chatterjee 
(Since December 1959 
elected as Secretary 
the TUI).

Allied Workers

Administrative Committee,

—* G.Sundaram

TUI of Commerce Workers

Administrative Committee, 
TUI of Textile and Leather

Haripada Chatterjee

Workers

Administrative Committee,

B.D.Joshi 
(alternate - Sailen Pa

Kalyan Roy ,Kiners* Trade Union International

Admini str at ive Committe e, 
Tul of Food, Tobacco and
Hotel Workers

Administrative Committee, TUI of

K.L.^arasimham

Agriculture & Forestry Workers

Administrative Committee, TUI of

•• N.Prasada Rao -

Public St Allied Employees — Dr. A.M.O.Ghani (since 
resigned)



AITUC Representation, at
Tripartite s (1958 - I960)

Indian Labour Conference:

16th Session (1958) - S.A.Dange, General Secretary; 
Ranen Sen, Vice President; 
K.T.K.Tangamani, Secretary; and 
S.M.Banerjee

17th Session (1959) - S.A.Dange, General Secretary;
K.G.Sriwastava, Secretary;
Homi Daji and Renu Chakravartty

loth Session (I960) - S.S.teirajkar, President; 
P.Ramamurti, Vice President; 
In drag it Gupta, Secretary; 
K.G.Sriwastava, Secretary; 
M.Kalyanasundaram, and 
S.M.Banerjee

Standing Labour Committee:

17tn Session (1^>6) - Dr.Ranen Sen, Vice President; and 
P.Ramamurti, vice President.

Idtn Session (i960) - Dr.Ranen Sen, Vice President; and 
K.G.Sriwastava, Secretary

(T.B.Vittal Rao and f.D.Sharma 
represented the AiTuC in the 
meetings of tne Standing Labour 
Committee which considered the 
Labour Policy in Third Plan - 
in march and April i960)

Sub-Committee on Workers* Participation in Management 
and Code of Discipline

Meeting in January 19>9 - V.G.Row and Subramanyam

Meeting in Maren, 
” Sept.

” Dec.

1958 -
195c -
1959 -

K. G. Sriwastava, 
K.G.Sriwastava, 
indrajit Gupta,

Secretary
Secretary
Secretary

Su b- Co mm i ft a a on Amendments to I.D.Act.

•Tripartite Conference on Public Sector

January 1959 - S.A.Dange, General Secretary;
M.S.Krishnan and Shafi que Khan
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Tnipartites on Coal Industry

1. Coal Award Implementation Committee 
(February 19 >8)

2. Steering Committee on Safety in 
Coal Mines (March 195$)

5« Conference on Safety in Mines 
(August 1958)
(January 1959)

4. Tripartite Meetings of Coal Mining 
interests (Aug.195$ and May 1959)

>. Sixth Session of industrial Committee 
on Coal Mines (Feb. 1959)

- Kalyan Roy

- Kalyan Roy

- Kalyan Roy
- Kalyan Roy

- Kalyan Roy

- T.B.Vittal Rao and 
Kalyan Roy

6. Seventh Session of Industrial 
Committee on Coal Mines (April i960)

7. Coal Mines Lacour Welfare Fund 
Advisory Committee

- T.B.Vittal Rao and 
Chaturanan Mishra

- Chinmoy Mukherjee and 
B.N.Tewary (since 
I960)

b. Committee on Safety Education and 
Propaganda (196u)

9. Standing Safety Advisory Committee

- P.K.Thakur

- Peasant Burman

Industrial Committee on Plantations

Sth Session (1958)

9th Session (1959)

Industrial Committee on Jute

1st Session (195$)

2nd Session (1959)

industrial Committee on Mines Other 
Than Coal (1st Session - 195$)

- S.A.Dange, 
Parvatni Krishnan, 
Honoranjan Roy

- Honor an j an Roy

indrajit Gupta, 
Ohan a shy am Sinha and 
J.V.K.Vallabha Rao

Lidrajit Gupta

M. C.Narasimhan, 
T.B.Vittal Rao, 
N. K. Bo se, 
hakul Guha and 
Amari al Sharma
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Industrial Committee on Cement 
0rd Session - 196u)

National Council of Training 
in Vocational Trades

Central Committee on
Employment

Minimum Wages Central Advisory 
Board

Minimum Wages (Fixation and 
Revision) Committee

Central Implementation and 
Evaluation Committee

- first meeting - 195$
- second meeting- 1959
- Third meeting - 196u
- Fourth meeting- I960 

‘Tripartite Committee on 
Works Committees (1959)

Steering Group on Wages

Planning Commission’s Panel
on Housing

Conference on Labour Research 
(Sept.I960)

Seminar on Labour-Management 
Cooperation

- February, 1953
- March I960

Development Council on Internal
Combustion Engines

Development Council on
Bicycles

Development Council on
Automobiles

Development Council on
Oils & Soars

Development Council on
Leather Products

N. Satyanarayana Reddy, 
G.S.Dharadhar, and 
Sadhan Mukherjee

Vithal Chaudhari (till 1959)
Nihar Makerjee (from I960)

S.G.Patkar

N. Satyanarayana Reddy

Indrajit Gupta

T.B.Vittal Rao
B.D.Joshi and
B.D.Joshi and Satish Chatterjee
K. G. Sriwastava
Somnatn Lahiri and
K. G. Sriwastava

Ram Sen

K.T.K.Tangamani (1953-1959)
M.K.Pandhe (I960)

Homi Daji

M.K.Pandhe

Ali Amjad
M.S.Erishnan

T.R. Ganesan

Niranjan Dihider

M.D.Mokashi

Kallat Krishnan

A. C.Nanda
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Development Council on 
Food Processing

Development Council for
Electric Fans, &c
Rubber Board
Tea Board

Regional Advisory Board 
for Salt

National Productivity Council

Central Board for Workers’ 
Education

- Committee for Audio-Visual
Propaganda (Workers1 Educa

- G.R.Knanolkar

- P.Balachandra Menon
- Ro samma Punnose
- D. P. Ghosh

T.N.Siddhant
D.C.Mohanty

- Satisn Loomba
N .K.Krishnan

Vithal Chaudhari

on)- M.K.Pandhe

Board of Trustees, Employees’
Provident Fund - Sudhir Mukhoti

Employees* State Insurance 
Corporation

Medical Benefit Council of 
ESIC

S.Y.Kolhatkar

Hrishi Banerjee
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FORKING CLASS

STATEMENT III 1

• **-f ‘ -f;v.

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR DllPFERENT

* •
CENTRES

Monthly Average
State March

1956 1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 1958-59 1959-
1960

Assam
K

Gauhati 93 87 99 104 101 99
Silchar 97 87 102 106 108 110
Tinsukia 108 101 114 118 119 116

-Vest Bengal
Calcutta 93 92 106 106 110 112
Kharagpur 101 93 1 05 1 09 113 114

Orissa
Cuttack 105 100 103 111 117 121
Berhampur 105 97 111 109 116 115

Bihar
Jamshedpur 104 99 108 118 123 126
Monghyr 88 81 91 99 102 98
Dehri-on-sone 93 85 99 106 105 100*

Madhya Pradesh
Jabalpur 99 90 102 108 110 108

Uttar Pradesh
Kanpur 83 79 113 93 clOl 97

Delhi
Delhi 106 101 112 112 117 119

Punjab
Ludhiana 92 85 94 95 99 100

Ra ja s tha n
Ajmer 91 86 97 98 106 106

Gu jerat
Ahmedabad 93 89 101 104 115 124

Maharashtra
B om bay 114 110 116 122 130 136
Sholapur 99 85 110 110 106 116
Jalgaon 96 86 103 104 110 116
A kola 95 83 94 97 103 111



/ ** Mothly Average

□ ta te March 
1956 1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 1958-59 1959-60

adras
Madras 105 100 113 117 126 135

ysore
Mysore 104 100 114 121 127 142
Bangalore 10g 104 118 128 132 142

Kerala

Trichur 109 107 113 113 121 130
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PRODUCTIVITY 

/ JUTE INDUSTRY

•A

(BASES 1951)

Year Index of 
employment

Index of 
production

Indkx of 
productivity

1956 100 o 5 127.3 126.6

1957 94.3 120.5 127.7

1953 89.3 123.9 138.7

SUGAR INDUSTRY.
(BASE: 1951)

Year Index of 
employment

Index of 
production

Index of 
productivity

1956 102.4 166.5 162.5

1957 107.6 185.5 172.3

1958 107.7 175.6 163.0

3 COTTON TEXTILE INDUSTRY

Year Index of 
employment

Index of 
production

Index of 
productivity

1956 112.9 117.5- 104.1

1957 113.7 115.6 101.6

1958 107.3 108.9 101.4

1959 107.0 111.5 104.2

I960* 107.0 113.6 106.1



Year

\ PRODUCTIVITY

/j COAL INDUSTRY

-------------------------------------------------------------------(BASEh 1951)----------------
Index of Index of Index of
employment production productivity

1956 100.1 114.9 114*7

1957 105.2 126.8 120,5

1958 108.8 132.2 121.5

1959 103.4 137.1 132.5



AVERAGE ANNUAL EARNING OF FACTORY WORKERS

(Rupees per workers)

Industry ' „ / 1957 1958

Textiles • 1243.3 1304.3
Footwear, other wearing 
apparel and made up 
textile goods

•

’ 1308.1•e•
1322.0

Wood & Cork 
(except furniture) 726.8•o

817.2

Furniture & Fixtures

Paper & Paper Products

• 958.6

• 1157.6
759.7

1199.9
Publishing Printing & 
Allied Industries : 1217.5 1305.1

Leather & Leather Products 
(except footwear) • 889.8o 1032,0

Rubber & Rubber Products I 1497.2 1382.3
Chemical & Chemical Products - 1147.3. • 1302.0

Non-metalic Mineral Products 
(except petroleum and coal)

©
: 835.3
•

886.2

Basic Metal Industries • 1463.2 1527.9
Metal Products (except 
machinery transport equipment) : 1145.4 ♦ 1175.9

Machinery (except 
electrical machinery) : 1189.3 • 1335.9
Electrical Machinery Apparatus, 
appliances and supplies

o
: 1437.9 1384.4

Transport Equipment • 1481.5 © 1455.2
Miscellaneous Industry : 1249.0 1214.7
Electricity Gas & Steam : 1591.8 1570.2
Water &■ Sanitary Services • 1147.5 ♦ 1207.0
Recreation Services • 1302,0 1116.6
Personal Services 0 4S8o4 589.6
All Industries 0 1233.9 1282.4
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Draft Resolutions

ON GOA

The 26th Session of the AITUC reiterates the demand of 
the Indian working class for the early liberation of Goa, 
Daman and Diu and the return of these territories to the 
motherland. At a time when colonial liberation is on the 
order of the day and the United Nations Organisation as a whole 
is unanimously committed to the ending of colonialism, the 
continued existence of the Portuguese possessions on Indian soil 
is more an anachronism than ever before.

The AITUC pays homage to all the martyrs who gave their 
lives for the liberation of Goa and all those freedom fighters 
who are languishing in Salazar’s jails. The AITUC is confident 
that the day is not distant when not an inch of our country’s 
soil will remain under foreign domination.

The AITUC urges upon the Government of India to take all 
possible steps, inside and outside the UNO, to complete the 
liberation of Goa. The AITUC also demands that the former 
Portuguese possessions of Dadra and Nagar Haveli, now liberated 
by their inhabitants, bo fully integrated in the Indian Union 
without further delay.

ON ALGERIA

The 26th Session of the AITUC extends its fraternal 
greetings to the heroic people of Algeria who have been conduct
ing their armed struggle for national liberation for over six 
years against the military might of the French imperialists 
backed by their NATO partners.

The war of national independence, waged by the Algerian 
people, despite terrible sufferings and sacrifices, is a just 
war and an integral part of the worldwide struggle for 
banishing colonialism from the face of the earth. It is, 
therefore, the duty of all those who cherish freedom, 
democracy and peace to support the cause of Algeria’s freedom 
and express active solidarity with it.

The AITUC greets the formation of the Algerian Provisional 
Government led by Premier Ferhat Abbas as a historic landmark 
in the successful development of the Algerian struggle. It is 
conclusive evidence of the failure of the imperialists to beat 
down the victorious upsurge of the national liberation forces, 
despite all their modem weapons and overwhelming military 
superiority.

The AITUC demands that the French Government abandon its slo
gan of a ’’French Algeria", order an immediate cease-fire and 
open negotiations with the Algerian Provisional Government for 
concrete implementation of the principle of national indepen
dence which must be unconditionally recognised.

The AITUC urges upon the Government of India to reinforce 
its good work in the UNO on this issue by extending diplomatic 
recognition to the Algerian Provisional Government - a'stop 
which would give tremendous moral and political support to 
the cause of Algerian independence and help to expedite its 
realisation.
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The AITUC is proud, to be a member of the International 
Trade Union Committee for Solidarity with the Workers and 
People of Algeria. This Session calls upon the AITUC unions 
to intensify their work of mobilising all sections of the 
Indian working class in manifestation of support for the 
national liberation struggle of the heroic Algerian people.

ON CONGO

This Session of the AITUC views with grave concern the 
deterioration in the Congo situation, which has resulted in the 
total suppression of the Congolese Parliament and of the 
elected Lumumba Government by the armed violence of pro-Belgian 
agents led by Col.Mobutu. Thus, the national freedom of the 
Congolese people and the sovereignty of their new-born Republic 
are sought to be wiped out by the Belgian colonialists who 
had earlier been forced to recognise the independence of 
their former empire of Congo.

The AITUC expresses its indignation gt the manner in which 
the flag of the UNO lias been permitted to shield the crimes 
and atrocities of the Belgian imperialists and their agents 
against the Congolese people, including the brutal arrest, 
torture and illegal detention of Premier Lumumba. The NATO 
Powers who command the majority in the organs of the United 
Nations have not only succeeded in crippling the Lumumba 
Government and the Congolese Parliament; they have encouraged 
the come-back of the old colonialists by conferring UN recog
nition on President Kasavubu while denying it to Mr.Lumumba’s 
representatives. They have oven suppressed the official 
report of the UN General Secretary’s representative, Shri 
Rajeswar Dayal, which was known to be strongly anti-Bclgian.

The Soviet Union and other socialist countries in the
UN have stood firmly for Congo’s independence and against 
foreigi imperialist intervention in the garb of the U.N.

The AITUC considers these events in Congo, culminating 
in the establishment of the Belgian-inspired military dictator
ship of Mobutu, as a serious threat to the independence 
and sovereignty of all Afro-Asian nations. The AITUC 
declares its film support for the patriotic ideas, democratic 
principles and lawfully elected authority symbolised in 
the person of Premier Lumumba. It calls upon the workers 
and their trade unions to mobilise in solidarity with the 
Congolese people and to demand the early fulfilment of the 
following :

1) Release of Mr.Lumumba and all political prisoners 
from detention;

2) Creation of conditions for reconvening of the 
Congolese Parliament ;

5) Immediate and unconditional withdrawal from 
Congo of all Belgian personnel without exception;

4) Disarming of the armed gangs of Mobutu by the 
U.N. forces.
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ON CUBA

The 26th Session of the AITUC sends warm fraternal greeting 
to the Government and people of Cuba whose revolutionary actions 
have sounded the death-knell of Yankee imperialism in the 
Latin American continent.

The working people of India have been enthused and 
inspired by the bold measures of the Castro Government for 
defence of Cuba’s national sovereignty, consolidation of her 
national independence and democratic reforms aimed at liquida
ting the grip of feudal landed interests and foreign monopoly 
capital over the Cuban economy. In particular, the nationalisa
tion of U.S.-owned oil refineries, sugar estates and factories, 
and banks, has dealt a mortal blow at the basic sources of 
imperialist plunder and has shown the way forward to other 
under-developed countries faced with similar problems.

The AITUC strongly condemns the frantic attempts of the 
U.S. imperialists to bully and intimidate the heroic people 
of little Cuba and their revolutionary Government into 
submission. Threats of military intervention, economic boycott, 
breaking-off of diplomatic relations, provocative naval 
manoeuvres, employment of agents trained in subversion and 
sabotage, slanderous propaganda about Communist ’infiltration’, 
etc., arc some of the familiar weapons being brandished by 
the desperate rulers of Washington.

The AITUC is confident that all these conspiracies and 
attacks will crumble against the -rock-like unity and determina
tion of the Cuban people, and the Cuban revolution will march 
forward in triumph. The AITUC assures the people and Government 
of Cuba of the firm solidarity and support of the Indian 
working class and calls upon the United Nations Organisation 
to ensure the safeguarding of Cuba’s independence and 
sovereign rights.
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I 

SOCIALISE ADVANCES, 

IMP Ei; 1 AU3M RETRE AT 3 

NATIONS LIBERATED

He have just closed the your I960 and are trying 

bo look ab bus 1’ bure that we have bo shape. Each year, 

since bho end of the ?/orld War, brings forth memorable 

events, which, in their total effoeb, advance history 

in favour of bho working class, in favour of the people, in 

favour of socialism, peace, democracy and freedom.

lou may remember that during bho days of bho 

Jocund orld /ar, bhere were many good people in India, 

who were sorry thab bho 3ovieb Union, its people and its 

Rod Army, was crushing iiitlor and that it had accepted 

bho alliance of Britain, franco, Amoi'ica, in the anti

fascist war. India’s millions, pining under the heel of 

British imperialism, would not relish the victory of bho 

Bribish imperialists in the war. True,they did nob 

want Soviet Russia bo bo lost, but their main desire was 

bo see that Britain was somehow defeated, - by v/hom ib 

did not matter. They thought Britain’s defeat in the 

war even ab the hands of the fascists meanb liberation 

of India and all subject countries. If Britain wore 

saved, so bhey argued, there w aid bo no freedom for us.

Britain was saved by the Soviet victory, franco 

was saved and America became the richest and most powerful 

country in bho world.

And yet what happened in the fifteen year's after

the war?



The victory of the British imperialists, of the 

French imperialists, of Clio American imperialists, did. nob 

holy bnom bo grow and develop their imperialism, bo 

re bain their loot of the world, bo continue to hold 

vast millions in their colonies in subjection. Was it 

nob a strange victory of imperialism by which the victors 

lose the essence of their loot, where bhe victorious 

imperialisms have bo face defeat and shed of bhe chains 

by which they enslaved millions. Why this paradox?

It is because, the victory was not attained by the 

imperialists, but by the country of socialism. The 

victory of the Socialist Soviet Union directly led bo bhe 

establishment of several socialist States in Europe and 

later bo bhe victory of bhe Chinese Revolution. India 

boo attained independence and many other countries of 

Asia and Africa began their babble for freedom and 

won it.

In the lasb fifteen years, since bhe war, about 

forty new sovereij^i Sbabes have arisen in Asia and Africa.

That continent of one hundred fifty million 

enslaved, tortured, looted by a handful of imperialist 

marauders mid colonisers, described in bhe school texts 

of bhe imperialists as a land of barbarians, blacks 

and wild beasbs, but from where they mined gold, diamonds, 
and 

uranium, radiumx xxkxx and got their cocoa and ivory, 

from where they captured the Africans and sold them 

in slavery, has now risen in revolt. After the First 

World 7ar, several countries in Asia stepped into 

national revolutionary movements. Bub Africa was comparatively 

dormant except for e^ypt, Morocco, etc. After the Second 

;orld Vai', blie greatest event is bhe rise of free Africa.

Over fourteen new soverign States have come up there,



thoufjh even no yet the apartheid fascists of South 

Africa ore unwilling to surrender to the forces of freedom.

Another vast belt on which the imperialists fattened 

was that of Latin America. There too, they are overthrowin 

the rule of American capital. The most outstanding 

event in that sphere in recent times is the Cuban 

devolution.

flhat does this phenomenon mean?

It means that the might of the socialist camp has 

become a decisive force in the world arena by its economic, 

political, teclinical and social achievements. The 

economy of the imperialists is suffering from the usual 

crisis of capitalism, while the economy of the socialist 

camo is fast heading to become bigger and richer than 

that ol' the imperialist camp.

As a i'osuit of this and the growth of the national 

liberation movements of the countries ruled or controlled 

by the colonialist powers, the vast reserves on which 

imperialism grow and lived have crumbled.

Long ago, when the Soviet Union was born, we used 

to spend of one link in the imperialist chain boiiifj 

smashed.

Today, the imperialist chain has been broken all 

along the lino. They may bo holding a broken link here 

and there and trying to restore it by military bases, 

dictatorships and coups, but it is futile. The all- 

embracing chain is finished find cannot come back.

Such is the world in which we stop in, in the year 

1961. That should (jive us, of tho working class and 

toiling people, a new confidence, a new sense of unity 

and solidarity and greater zeal to fulfil our tasks.

Tho imperialists are no doubt suffering defeat 

after defeat. Tho fiasco of their attack on Egypt, Syria, 

shows that their warmongering can be halted. They must 

now bo forced into disarmament and to live in nonce



with the freedom-loving world and try their lack or 

ill-luck, whether they can keep their own working class 

and people with them when it comes to peaceful competition 

with the socialist camp. But they still refuse to follow 

that road. Hence, while being confident that all the 

forces of peace including the mightiest of them, united 

on lor socialism, cun halt and defeat the warmongers, 

we all have to campaign for peace in real earnest and 

in vigilance. de have to make people conscious of the 

horrors of the nuclear war, the atomic weapons, that can 

kill mi lions of people and devastate vast areas of 

civilisation. In one trade unions, we must educate 

the workers in the capacities for good and bad of 

the now forces of science, their use in the hands of 

imperialists for destruction and their use in the hands 

of the working class fox’ socialism and better life. 

Only an enlightened class-conscious working class, with 

the help of other peace forces, can halt war, preserve 

peace and freedom and go over to socialism.

!7e in India have never boon in the real theatre of 

war and hence we arc not so keenly sensitive to the 

question of war and peace. Bub now in the atomic age, 

no country, oven a neutral one or fur away from the actual 

scene of war, can be saved from death from nuclear 

reactions. The advanced worker knows it but nob yet 

the millions. To bell them is one of our basks.

The imperialists are suffering defeat after defeat, 

bub they will not give up their adventures. Apart from 

threatening a world war, they try to stage a comeback 

in now guise. They thwart bhe development of newly 

liberated countries, by imposing militarist dictatorships 

over them and suppressing the growth of parliamentary 

democracy in these countries and fulfilment of measures 

that are beneficial to bhe toiling people and especially



the vast masses of the peasantry. They still try by 

force of arras bo defeat the national liberation movements. 

The French imperialists refuse to give up Algeria, the 

Belgians, aided by the American imperialists, refuse to 

give up Congo- The Americans are planning to overthrow 

the Cuban Revolution. tfhile on one side, their puppets 

are suffering defeat in Japan, South Korea and Turkey, 

they arc trying to sot up new ones in Congo, in Lubin 

America, Laos and so on.

Our workers and trade unions have campaigned for 

soJidariby with the struggles of bho people of Algeria, 

Cuba and Congo. But these campaigns have not been 

idespread as they should have boon. ,Ve have not taken 

un the work in roal earnest. For example, we have hundreds 

of trade union offices in our country. May I ask: in hov/ 

many of then ve have hang up maps to tell our workers, 

where Congo, Cuba ox* Algeria arc? ,Vhy not have those 

maps in every office? Dr.Fidel Castro’s portrait's are 

seen all ovex1 in socialist countries. Lumumba is held a 

prisoner by the hirelings of Belgian-American imperialists. 

Are their faces seen on our walls in oux' trade union 

offices? Do their slogans appear 6u factory walls 

or in houses of even our advanced workers? Should nob the 

unions do that simple job of education, which then can 

become the basis of further movements of solidarity?

Our workers are proud of the grett socialist 

countries and their achievements: they speak of Coviet 

Union, and China and obhei' countries. We are familial’ with 

the idea of two camps - the Camp of Imperialism mid the 

Camp of Socialism. But there is the third one now: the 

Camp pl? Peace- It consists of socialist countries and 

also those wnich are not socialist, but are neutral and 

peace-loving, opposed to war. If you tako the map 

of the world and hold it to the worker, and show him how 

big bho Camp of Peace is, which includes the mi^ity
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sure of victory. Should, not our trade union organisers 

carry such an eloquent symbol of peace, freedom and 

socialism ovoryv/herc, in processions, strikes, tribunals, 

o f f i c o s, h o me s ?

The Camp of Peace and bhe peace forces are, as you 

know, the following:

1. Soviet Union which leads the world in the decisive 

branches of science and technology.

2. The entire socialist camp, whose material and 

political mi^hb is on the side of peace.

Growing number of peace-loving countries of Asia, 

Africa am Latin America who arc vitally interested 

in peace.

4. The international working class and its organisa

tions.

U. i'ho national liDeration movement of the colonies 

;md dependent countries.

6. The world peace movement,

7. Che neutral countries who want no share in the 

imperialist policy of war.

8. Sections of the bourgeoisie of capitalist countries 

who take a sober view of things.

India stands in this vast peace camp and as such, 

is allied with the socialist camp for purposes of peace 

and opposing war. The Indian Parliament denounced the 

racists of Couth Africa and bhe massacre of Sharpsville. 

Nehru at bhe Uniued Nations stood on bhe side of Congo 

and lor the resolution calling Lor end to colonialism.

With such favourable circumstances, we should be 

able bo campaign bettor and secure vaster masses for our 

cause of aiding bhe liberation movements, for popularising 

bhe achievements of bhe socialist countries, for inter

national solidarity, for peace and socialism. Or is it 

that just because wo have no conflict on some of these 

vital issues with the Government, we feel it superfluous

hr. nnvn



These questions should not be treated as nomote 

to un. Tho military coup in Pakistan gave us a Jolt 

near at home some time back but now we have almost got 

used to live b its side. In Pakistan, tho denerals 

of the Army arrested the President and marched him off. 

In Congo, tho President and the mercenary Colonel, 

fed by the American and Belgian imperialists and secretly 

aided by the so-called neutrality of the U.N. forces 

arrested the irime Minister Lumumba, dissolved the 

Parliament and established a rule of terror and of the 

foreign monopolists, wanting tho vast mining wealth of 

Congo. And. now, in our north, in Nepal, a King, established 

on his throne with tho support of Indian Army, has become 

a turn-coot, tissolvod the Parliament, arrested tho 

elected Primo Minister and legislators and ushered in 

a personal rule relying on the Army Generals.

Tho India1 democratic movement has nob yet KKHChRd 

reacted sharply to the events in Nopal. The Indian 

reactionaries favour the 

events in Nopal. It is Jmown that the police and army 

in Nepal wore built by the advisers from India. It is 

worth noting that Birla’s journal, Eastorn heonoiiist, 

welcomed the coup in Nepal. It is at this very time 

that the President of the Indian Republic raised just 

casually tho innocuous looking question, before a gathering 

of lawyers, whether according to the Indian Constitution, 

the "‘resident was bound bo abide by tho advice of his 

P. ime Minister ;md the CaiJ.net. What a fantastic question 

bo raise after bon years of tho Constitution. vVas it 

a suggestion that the Constitution places the President 

above the Cabinet and even the Parliament?

it would thus seem that the anti—democratic trends 

which elsewhere are overthrowing oven bourgeois parliamentary 

democracies and establishing military dictatorships in 

the service of the monopoly profiteers ate trying to

CaiJ.net


infiltrate in the Indian climaue also. Mo doubt, the 

position of 1’audit Boiu’u and his friends is holding these 

sinister i'oiccs at bay. But this very factoi' reveals 

the weakness of tiio position. The Congress regime is 

so riduon with factional squabbles, corruption, waste, 

anti-domocrabic measures, bureaucratic methods and the 

selfish aggrandisement of the monopoly profiteers and 

landowning elements that the masses are becoming apathetic 

bo the question ns to whox is in power. Parliament is 

used as an instrument by these anti-democratic interests 

bo c/wry out their self-aggrandisement at the cost of 

the people and the country, Premier Nehru is unable to 

correct the situation merely by his goodwill or his personal 

influence, because ho refuses to roly on the initiative 

of the masses and their capacity to manage things and 

curb the bureaucrats and the vested interests. The 

result is that this vast country ol' ours, interested in 

peace mid progress, positively on the side of democracy 

and freedom mid against imperialist adventurers, is 

unable to play a positive and bigger role in quickening 

the pace of freedom, democracy and socialism. The 

reactionaries who are yet not organised or strong enough 

bo do the dirty work in India are carrying out their 

rehearsals in Nopal and elsewhere.

In such a situation, we cannob merely remain silent 

spectators or critics. Many look at these events with 

the remark bhab ”ib cannob happen here”. Yes, it cannot 

if the masses and especially the working class find 

peasiuibry arc roused to the sense of the danger, to the 

need to guard democracy in our country.

No doubt, ours is not a people’s democracy. Ours is nob 

even a national democracy like that of Cuba, which has 

firmly ousted the American imperialists and nationalised
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all their undertakings, disarmed the reactionaries and 

given the workers, peasants and intellectuals dull initia

tive and power bo manage the country’s government and 

economy. Ours is a bourgeois democracy where power is 

not with the masses bub with the bourgeoisie, and its 

bureaucrats. hvon then it is a bourgeois democracy 

based on parliamentary system and some democratic rights. 

It is nob a personal or military dictatorship ol’ capital, 

lb still leaves elbow room for the masses to speak and 

act in defence of their interests. Hence it is necessary 

bo protect and develop further this parliamentary 

democrac./ and nob bo indifferent to its fate on the 

ground that it does nou serve truly the interests of the 

democratic masses. The trade unions have a role to play 

in probecting, using and further developing this parliamentary 

democracy so that it is nob either overthrown by millbary 

and personal dictators or used by the monopoly profiteers 

for their narrow class interests.

In. my visits bo certain factories, in talks with 

officials and politicians including men in the military 

line, I have found in them a contempt for the parliamentary 

system that prevails in oar country. Their pct slogan 

is that It is bhe politicians and political parties that 

have made a moss of bhe country. The factory and the 

country must be run like the military units. Then things 

wiJl bo done quickly, efficiently and better. This talking 

shop of Parliament and the ’’so-called democratic freedoms” 

are ruining the country. Strikes must be banned altogether, 

peasants must wor& and stop talking of land for the selves, 

the student must learn, obey and serve, and so on. There 

arc, as you know, well-known leaders who support these 

sentiments and want a non-party Government and dissolution 

of all political parties. Their next step - dissolution 

of all orade unions or their complete subordination to 

the State administration. Such line# of thinking is
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dangerous to our freedom, to our people, to tiio workcis, 

to the trade unions.

.That is then our task in this sphere? No doubt, 

at present, the bourgeois landlord majority in the 1 ax11ament 

and State legislatures goes against the interests of the 

workers, peasants, the middle classes and even sections 

of the bourgeoisie on some issues which arc beneficial 

to the monopolists. The remedy to cure this is not to 

bring into contempt the parliamentary system as such 

and thereby pave the way to its suppression. The remedy 

is to change its composition;that is, win it for the 

democratic masses. The trade unions are vitally concerned 

with this. It is not solely a task of the political 

parties but of the workers and the whole people in general, 

for this, the trade unions which arc the broadest 

organisations of the workers must mobilise politically, act 

politically, hide defending their day-te-day economic 

interests.

It is now a common practice now as was recently 

seen in several strikes, on time part oi’ Government to send 

arm./ units or avxd police against the strikers, to 

terrorise thou, even tncn they one peaceful strikes. The 

trade unions and workers must learn how to fraternise with 

the army people and the police ranks so that they understand 

what wo arc struggling for. Some say that army and police 

must be anl are anovo politics. That is a false statement. 

The army and aolicc officers, the topmost generals are 

highly skilled politicians, they themselves belong or have 

IJnks i. 1th the capitalist-landlord classes. They do politics 

all their life. It is the ordinary soldier, the lower 

officers, drawn from the peasantry and poorer sections of 

the neoplc who arc debarred from politics, which means 

sympathising with their own brethren, the exploited masses. 

In strike struggles, those people begin to see things, they 

begin to think, while remaining loyal to their duties. The
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task of the trade unions is to teach the workers how bo 

fraternise with them so that they at least know what we are 

fighting' for, that ours is a just cause in the service of the 

people and the country though it may appear to be expressed 

in the mundane Germs of wages and work. It can make 

them seo -where bho system is wrong.

'jo must also campaign among the Congressmen, theix' 

legislators wno arc not hardened reactionaries bo seo the 

dan or to all of us, by the way things are going.

Unity of the working class and its action, even simple, 

vast, united, peaceful mass action, can many a time defeat 

the dictators an I reactionaries. The united strike and 

action of tho Japanese workers, students, intellecbuzils 

moving in millions and facing boldly the army,turned 

back Eisenhower and brought down the Government. The 

detei'minod march of the students, workers and other citizens 

drove Gyngman Ihee from South Korea despite his guns and iiis 

American supporters. The dictators are not always so 

invincible as some think and united mass action is not so 

ineffective as some maintain.

Our trade unions have to learn to act positively in 

defence of democracy. 'Ie have to come to such a level of 

consciousness that the arrest of Lumumba or Koirala, the 

suppression of Parilament in Congo and in Nepal, the 

attack on Cuba or Iraq ought to evoke a .protest strike, in 

a few factories at least, for an hour or so. That would 

bo the measure of our general political class consciousness. 

That would enable us to fight the reactionaries in our 

country also, when they act against the workers, against 

the people. Question is: shall we do it henceforth with 

plan and vigour?

Hence our* duty bo ourselves and to the international 

worklag class enjoins on us to organise, educate and act 

fox' the following:
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To educate our workers -

1) About tho advance in the economic, cultural, 

scientific fields made by the Soviet Union and its defence 

of peace, freedom and socialism;

d) About the advance made by the socialist countries 

and the power of the working class which has enabled them 

to do 1g;

About the national liberation movement and the 

strides it has made in Asia, Africa and Latin America and 

particularly the events in Cuba, Congo, Algeria and South 

Africa।

4) About the struggles of the working-class, in 

the imperialist countries such as USA, Britain, France, 

Germany, Itai.,, Japan, etc., against the capitalist 

monopolies;

About the disarmament, banning of atom bombs and 

tho peace movement.

6) About the reactionary conspiracies which the 

imperialists and monopolists are hatching to turn the 

cloak of freedom and democracy backwards, the capacity of 

the people to halt them on tho basis of united action;

7) Against war, for peace;

d) for defence of democracy and freedom; against 

monopolists and dictators.

To teach our workers to act in solidarity and unity, 

to discharge the above basics.

The platform of the AITUG which is tho platform 

of tho internationalism of tho working class, of unity and 

solidarity, must more and more campaign for those issues 

and also act. Let us win

all bl io unions and workers for this. Tho World Federation 

of Trade Unions shows us tho way to do it. We, as its 

detaclimont, arc confident of winning victory.
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By

Mr s Par vathi Kr i sh nan, M .P., 
Chairman, Reception Committee

Er i e nd s a n.1 Comrae1 c s,

It i s my h^pp<y privilege to iiay to 
extend to yen uJH a. very warm welcome on behalf of the 
Reception Committee r-f this, the twentysixth session of 
the ^ll-In_iia Trade Union congress, an.; of the thous-anus 
of workers of uoimbatorc rallied under the banner of the 
-ITUCo

when w<2 were called upon to un or- 
take the responsibility of organising the session >ftho 

AITUC, wo readily took it up, no doubt, with a sense of 
pride? since &c consi.er it no snail honour t; ph.y hunt 
to this, the premier trade union organisation in the coun
try. At the same time, wo had some trepidation, for, wc 
realised that it is no easy job to make all the arr n^e- 
ments for a conference of this m attitude, Wc hau tried 
to do our. best so that all the arrangements m. .y be upto 
y >ur expectations, and wc arc sure you will forgive ray 
shortcomings on our part. For the past two months, all 
the Unions in this district have been working tirelessly 
but enthusiastically for the success of this^st ssionc with 
the help sent to us by other Unions of the AITUC through
out the state of Tamilnad, wc have been able to collect 
the funds to meet the expenses of the session, in J I am 
proud to toll y^u that every donnti'm has come from the 
workers mJ. the workers alone.

To our brother Rlegatcs represent
ing the worl.i Feder tian of Tra a Unions an trade union 
bodies of other co untiles, who K-vc come from abro.id, I 
have a particular pleasure in welcoming them in cur mi st, 
for the Reception Committee consiicrs it a great honour 
and privilege in according their humble hospitality to 
them.

The workers of Coimbatore, r HLd 
un'er the b nncr oi the AITUC, have always looked up t. 
the worlFeder .tion of Tra .e Uni ns as the true repre
sent tives oi the „orain_ class of all countries, le u- 
i ng us forward to greater unity and success in our em.e^- 
vourso At hours of trial and struggle, many hove bc^n 
the inspiring mess-ges and practical help reccivcu. irom 
them, which h vc given us courage and strength,



The .orcs-ncc of ,hedclcg- tcs f'om the ^11 Uni m 
cent’ 1 Crunoil of Trn.de Uni ns of the U.S.S.R. reminds us 
ove” g in -o-,- much the a^rkin^ class in our country, in 
this v: ry CM ib b u h- ”tc ned nt only by the victor
ious strides th-.b tba '"kinu people ■! the Soviet Union took 
in building n new world free from cxploitati'n$ but also 
helping our country to overcome its economic b ickwardm ss, 
born out of foreign imperialist rule. To ^y the mighty 
steel plant at Bhilai stands out as a majestic monument 
of fraternal, selfless, socialist assistance for the friend
ly people of In^ia -,v never-ending source of inspiration 
for the worKin^ cl ss of our country. Here is the shin- 
in symbol which our workers can proudly show before the 
entire people what the victorious working class of the 
world is re dy to give to the peoples of the world.

To delegates comin- from the great tin.de union 
movements of pnl nd, of Rumania, i Hungary, of the airman 
Bemoentic Republic md of grgdi-’ wo convey our greetings 
for the very presence .b this gathering is one more proof 
of the unity of the working class of thu world.

From Ceylon we h ve pleasure in .^elcomia^ our com
rades -the ties and links -jf workers of T.milnad with the 
workers of C-ylon are perhaps the closest if any. They 
arc our neighbour^rs, an.< the workers in our tua planta
tions and their plant:ti ns re linked together by tics 
of blood and 1 ngun^G. \k hope th’t this conrcrencc will 
In’ rk another mile-stone in forging cl's<r links with our 
sister tr de unions in Ceylon and thus strengthen the fight 
for the defence of our in <p<nj”nce and for the unity of 
the workers of our two countries.

Friends rnd Comv^ ‘es, many of you might be visit
in, 1oimb tore for the first time an we would like to 
say to you that our city is known frr the warmth of her 
hospitality. De legati s, who have come from all corners of 
our great country, . c 're sure, will take b^ck pleasant 
memories -J their visit. Nestling in the lap of the 
picturesque NiL iris, Coimbatore is wi.ely knn.n as a 
health resort, with its mild cairn to and its famous Siru- 
v^ni watv r, one of th- best in the curie.

As a centre of K- rnin^. Coimbatore can boast of 
the 1 anumber )f educational institutions. There are 

number of C illegcs here, including engineering ■” n agri
cultural college e .

One of th-, earliest rentes of modern industry in 
South In in, C imb bun is often callee the Manchester of 
the, Souths Textiles constitute its foremost in..userj , the 
first mill h vin^ come, int^ existence as far back --s the 
end of the 1 .st century . Ana it is at this very mill th • t 
the ^ITUU has one f its stron_h )l»:s in the district Th- 
„ ^rkers of this Mill .re the privileged beamrs of .a _lo- 
rinus tr.a. ition of ^rt- t ttru^^l. sB As you edme int 'this 
h 11 nftv r the flag hoisting, you woula have notic'-el th t 
one of the thirteen flaL)s . ■ s raised in hxaga to the 
memory of the ma-’tyrs who ..ere killed in ; police filing 
~utsi T t' so Mills during the. strugglcng inst victimisa
tion in 1946.

Today Coimbatore has about 80 Textile Mills aith 
b^ut 70 th us ne'. ; orkers. The- '.ITUC-l<d Union, the Coim- 

b rtorc ’^strict Mill w rkurs* Union itself can claim that 
it is the most influcnti 1 of all the Unions amongst the 
textile workers. Founded in 1937, it is one of the very

Trn.de
tin.de


first .1ITUC Unions t^ be started in our Statu - UKy it 
has on its rolls over 15 th us n1 members, a large number 
of whom arc women workers. This Union has a gre t lacor i 
of ftarjess struggle in iofence of ths interest of the 
textile ;ny hers , ~ n • it has often given the . lead in united 
action, embracing thousands 'i wrkers outsi e its own 
fold. The latest example >f such successful united action 
is that f a the implementation of the recommendations of 
the Textile map Bardt

Next to the dill a cake- s' Union, is that ji the 
plantations in this district. Situutee in tie- ^namalai 
hills, in Valparai, these plantations employ over 35 thou
sand workers. Only eight years in 1952, the iirst 
MTUG Uni'>n was b^rn in this area, and today, this has 
emerged as the only ^rpni-sed tra. e union thur^ith mem
bership of over 15 thousand, many h-vc been the ruthless 
attempts to destroy this Uni'’n of ours - but all that er,s 
of no avail before- the determination >f the plantation 
workers and their unswervin^ loyalty to tlx i.ITUG. No 
ret of terror! cation soul , uislo ,ge the influence our 
Union.

Not far from the city is M •oukkarai where the 
wiant combine,, the PC, has one of their pricipal facories. 
Hero too, it is the Union hoi in high the flag of the 
AITUC that commands the confi.nce of the Cement ^orke'S.
The en.wimering in ustry has recently Ken coming up in 
this district and ajong the workers engage.! in this indus
try, the PTUC his built another firm base. Textool 
pro iucos textile nr chincry kn wn throughout the country, 
maintaining r. hph stam-a d of production.

In this district, there is also a synthetic pm 
factory, a number of hosiery factories, sug'.r mills and 
the Brooke bur nd other tea an., coffee curing est-.ulish- 
monts.

I should not forget to mention th,t Coimbatore is 
also one )f the jpr centres oi the h ndloom industry 
in Tamiln.u, and the handloom sarees of c/imbat -re have 
in recent years become most popular throughout the c.untry 
with their fine texture and varies desirns.

M ny a stru^pehas teken place in this district, 
particularly amongst the textile workers unucr the ounni r 
of the -.ITUJ. One of the very first important ssru_gl s 
was that of the workers of Tirupjur in 1940 for .e mcs. 
allowance g'inst the rising cost of living uuriip ear 
time. In 1946, uncounted, the textile Wjrkcrs of this 
district faceu a prolonged struggle aL inst the victi
misation, while 1948 saw the lOQ^aay im._ stru^pe pinst 
retrenchment -n: increased worklo-.d . The P int. .ti ;n wnr- 
kers of Mpami hwu- waged stru po gainst the attacks 
of the employe--s -n! faced tlx fi’ing n.x ndd by the Defies 
on Republic y in January 1957.

Such " ia cord of struggle "nd sacrifice of un
relenting fight in 'efcnco of their rights an ! interests 
thn-t the workers of C^imb oore can or u ly claim today 
is •■-.Iso an in ex of their loyally tn the UTUc, f^r it 
i s the KTUC Unions which have stood at the fore-front 
of those struggles in tlx last tra» decays. ..n : it is 
no acci'.Xnt th^rcfo:c th. t of the 13 flags tooay enshin- 
ing the mc^. ry oi Tamilnau’s pce.t -orking cl -ss struggle s 
f. cing even martyrdom, as nuny ^sll represent Ooimbatore ’ s
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Roll of Vnnur, si 
of not only police 
cd to by employers 
ing class .

th'sc „ho have pi via their lives in I sc 
re pre si on but of brutal go*on^ ism rusrt- 
nnd th. ir hirelings inside the wo-k-

Priends nd Cmira^es, in ?nce opdn w^lc'min^ y ,u 11 
t ' Coimbatore, jxrmit me to tell you that the wor^in^ pc opt 
of Coimbatore will be following y ur important ucii ocrati ms 
with keen interest, for this session of the ;.ITUu - iiKctin, 
at the end of the secon.. rive Year Plan and while the Third
Plan is bcin^ discussed will be taking momentous .ccisi ns 
of vital interest not only to the working class but of tin 
nation as - ch de. Th< 1c d that the ^ITUC will be _ivin^: 
to the country at this crucial juncture of the N ti n\ 
history will Ik >f decisive import’'.nee for the future of 
the cause of democracy and Socialism in this great laid 
of ours. The working people of Coimbotoro stuelea in battik 
un^or the leadership of the AIT’(J, n.rc ready to pl .y their 
d ui roll in thi l . rcat jrusado.

Long Live the ^ITUG o’

Long Live the friendship on.: soli io.-ity between W' -mccrs 
of o.ii countries J

Long Live peace 'nJ. friendship ■'nr nst all peoples '

January 5? 1961.
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Com. N.N. Manna 
Com, B.D. Joshi 
Com, Prem Sagar Gupta 
Com. Charan Singh 

Com. Moni Bhowmick 

Com. Bhagat Singh 

Com. Solomon Kr, Singha 

Com. Chaturanan Misra 

Com. Sunil Mukerjee 

Com. Barin Dey 

Com. Ali Amjad

Com. Purnendu M^zumdar 

Com. Nirmal Bhattacharya 

Com. Srinivas Misra 

Com. Nirmal Kanti Bose 

Com. D.C. Mohanty 

Com. U.K. Haldulkar 

Com. Govind SriWastava 

Com. Sarvate 

Com. P.K. Thakur 

Com. K.N. Upadhaya 

Com. Mugal Beg 
Com. Shiv Sharma 

Com. Kaj Bahadur Verma 

Com. S.C .Dutta

Com. Sati sh Chatterjeo 

Com. Pannalal Pathak 

Com. Satyapal Dang 

Com. V.D. Chopra 

Com, Rachpal Singh 

Com. Shiv Narayan Vats 

Com. Bhajnn Singh
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Com. Karan Singh

Com. Kn.lyan Singh

Com. Pi^ra Singh

Com. Mohan Punamia
Com. Hanuman Pd. Singh

Com. Thiam Megha Chandra

Com. M.S. Krishnan

Com. Umanath Naick

Com. B.N. Kuttappa
Com. Narayan

Com. NJK. Krishnan

Com. A. NnllaBivam

Com. R. Umanath Rao

Com. V. Karmegam

Com. P. Virudhagiri

Com. S. Ramaswamy

Com. K.T. Raju

Com. a.S.K. Iyengar

Com. S.C. Krishnan

Com. K.M. Sundaram

Com. K. Raniani
Com. S.M. liamaiah

Com. K.S. Janaki Ram

Dr. Kannibiran

Com. K. Anandan N^mbiar

Com. A. Covindaswamy

Com. R. Karuppannan

Com. J. Satyunarayana

Com. N. Satyanarayan Reddy

Com. J.V.K. Vallabha Rao

Com. M.V. Bhadram

Com. Balaji Das

Com. K.L. Mahendra

Com. Laxmi Doss



Com. P. Satyanarayana 

Com. Kamparti Nagiah 
Com. M.V.N. Kaparthi 

Com. N.V. Ranga Rao 

Com. V.M. Govindan 

Com. Gulabrao Ganacharya 

Com. S.N. Bhalerao 
Com. Samuel Augustine 

Com. Vithal Chaudhari 

Com. K.T. Sule 

Com. P.K. Kurane 

Com. B.N. Mukherjee 

Com. Nagapurkar 

Com. A.D. Gadkari 
Com. Madukar Rise 

Com. N.C. Sekhar 
Com. K.K. warier 

Com. P. Sankar

Com. George Chadayanmuri 

Com. Rajagopalan Nair 

Com. P. Ramalingim 

Com. T.C.N. Menon 
Com. P.G. Padmanabhan 

Com. K.V. Surendranath 

Com. J. Chittaranjan 

Com. K.A. Rajan 

Com. C. Kannan 
Com. B.C. Bharathan 

Com. Rossamma Punnoose 
Com. P.A. Solomon 

Com. K.B. P^nikkar 

Com. Mahendra Sen



Comp Be joy Paul 

Com. Robin Sen

Com. Biren Roy

Com. Robin Mukerjee 

Com. Mansur Jilani 

Com. Dhiren Mazumdar

Com. Chatur Ali

Com. Hrishikesh Banerji

Com. Abdul Hossain

Com. Ram Sen

Com. Dinen Bhatacharji

Com. Saroj Choshal

Com. Moni Bbse 

Dr. S. Bose 

Corn. Chauthmal
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PRESIDENT, GENERAL SECRETARYf WORKING} COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Com. S .S.Mirajkar, 
President, AITUC, 
New Municipal Quarters, i 
Opp.Koliwada Station, 
Sion Road, BOMBAY-22.

Com. Kedar Das M.L.A., 
Vice President, AITUC? 
Jamshedpur Mazdoor Union, 
Sakchi, JAMSHEDPUR.

Com. Hemant Kumar Bose,M.L.A., 
Vice President, AITUC, 
249 Bowbazar Street, 
CALCUTTA - 12.

Com. P.Ramamurthi M .P., 
Vice president, AITUC, 
88 North Avenue, 
NEW DELHI.

Dr. Ranen Sen M.L.A.
Vice President, AITUC, 
249 Bowbazar Street, 
CALCUTTA - 12.

Com. 3.3.Yusuf, 
Vice President, AITUC 
11/47, Gwaltoli, KANPUR.

Com, Parvathi Krishnan, M.P., 
Vice President, AITUC, 
10/21, Perias warny Road, 
R.S.Puram, COIMBATORE,

Com, S.A.Dange M.P., 
Irani Bungalow, 
Khedgalli, Prabhadevi, 
BOMBAY -28.

Com. Satish Loomba,
Punjab Committee of the AITUC, 
Dilkusha BuiId i n g, 
G.T. Road, JULLUNDHUR,

Oom. Indra jit Gupta M.P., 
Secretary, AITUC, 
15 - Doui' Road, 
CALCUTTA - 19.

Com. K.T.K. Tangamani MP. 
Secretary, AITUC, 
Mandian Asari Lane, 
MaDURA, Madras State.

Dr. Raj Bahadur Gour M.P. 
Secretary, AITUC, 
1-8-1/60 Surya Nagar, 
Chikkadpally,
HYDERABAD - 20, (Andra).

Com. S.G. Patkar, M.L.A., 
Choukar Building, 
Room No. 9,
Jerbai Wadia Road, 
BOMB A Y - 12.

Com. T.B.Vithal Rao M.P., 
Treasurer AITUC, 
11-2-319, Mylargudda, 
SECUNDERABAD, (Andhra)

Com. P.Balachandra Menon M.L.A., 
Vice President, AITUC, 
Kerala Trade Union Congress, 
Plantain Grove, 
TRIVANDRUM, Kerala State.

Com. Manoranjan Roy, 
18 Mahananda Para, 
SILIGURI, Darjeeling,

Com. Ajit Biswas,
8 Maharashi Debendra Road, 
C A L G U T T A - 6.

Com. K.N. Joglekar,
No.l, Krishna Building, 
Poibaodi, Parol,
B 0 M B A Y - 12.

Com. G. Sundaram,
Petroleum Workmen’s Union, 
Shramjeevi Awaz, 
34, Sewri Cross Road, 
Sewri, BOMBAY - 15.

Com, R.Sugathan M.L.n.
President KPTUC, 
Plantain Grove, 
TRIVANDRUM, Kerala State.

Com. Shantaram Paif
S. Kanara Trade Union Council, 
Maidan Road, MaNGALORE, 
S. Kanara, Mysore State.

Com. 3. Krishnamurthi B.^.B.L., 
Advocate, 6 Rajachar Street, 
T.Nagar, MADRAS - 17.

Com. Ram Asrey, 
18/50, Kurswan, 
KANPUR, (U. P.) .

Com. Md, Ismail,
West Bengal Committee of the AITUC, 
249, Bowbazar Street, 
CALCUTTA - 12.

Com. Sudhir Mukhoti, 
18. Mirzapur Street, Calcutta - 12.

Com. Anadi Das,
Vill. Shanpur,DaSSNAGAR, Dt. Howrah, 
West Bengal.

Com. Shakir All Kuan M.L.A., 
Itwari, BHOPAL.



Com. Kallat Krishnan, 
Puthiyara, 
KOZHIKODE - 4, 
Kerala State.

Com. Maqdoom Mohiuddin M.L.a., 
Andhra Pradesh Trade Union 
Congress, 
1-8-44/5, Jawahar Nagar, 
HYDER, JtdJ, (Andhra).

Com. Abdul Momin, 
President,
Mayurbhanj Textile Workers Union, 
BARIPaDa, Mayurbhanj, 
Orissa >

Com. Y .D. Sharma, 
15 Gali Jogdhian, 
Behind State Bank, 
Chandni Chowk, DELHI

Com. T.R. Ganesan,
Tamilnad Trade Union Congress, 
6/157, Broadway,
M A D R A S - 1.

Com. Lalit Burman,
Indian Mine Workers Federation, 
Near Mack & Co., 
DHaNBAD, Bihar.

Com. S.K. Sanyal. 
Communist Party Office, 
Tilak Statue, Mahal, 
NAGPUR,

C om. Kuma ra nand, 
Textile Labour Union, 
BEA WaR, Rajasthan,

Com. Sailen Paul,
J agtola, 
MAHESHTOLA, 
24 Parganas, W. Bengal

Com. Md. Elias M.P.,
West Bengal Committee of the 
...I.T.U.C., 
249, Bowbazar Street, 
C L C U T T A - 12.

Com. Sudhir Gosh, 
'West Bengal Committee of the 
...I .T.U.C., 
249, Bobazar Street, 
C ;/l CU TT^-12.

Com. A. C. Nanaa,
89 U.B. Jawahar Nagar, 
D E L H I - 6.

Com. P.D. Gandhi,
Saurashtra Trade Union Council, 
Bhojeswar Plot, 
PORBaNDER, Saurashtra.

Com. Aruna Asaf Ali, 
Jamna Bhavan, 
Asaf Ali Road, 
NEW DELHI.

Com . S .Y.Kolhatkar,
Block No.6, Ground Floor, 
Tanibhai Nivas, 
BOMB a Y - 31.

Com. Homi Daji, M.L.^., 
24, Mahatma Gandhi Road, 
ENDORE, Madhya Pradesh.

Com. M.C. Narasimhan M.L.^^ 
Karnatak Trade Union Congress, 
50-Arcot, Srinivasachar Street, 
BaNCaLORE -2.

Com. K,L, Narsimhan M.P., 
Andhra Pradesh Trade Union 
Congress, 
Governorpet,
VIJAYaWADa, andhra.
Com. V, Subbiah M.L.A., 
7 Veilala Street, 
PONDICERRY.

Com. Ratan Roy?
Bihar Trade Union Congress, 
I angertoli, 
PATH A - 4.

Com, Barin Chowdhury, 
Assam Prov. Trade Union Congress 
Barpathar Mazjidpatty, 
Mazjidpatty,
TINSUKIA, Assam.

Com, Bawa Kartar Singh, 
Punjab Trade Union Congress, 
Dilkusha Building, 
G.T. Road.
JULLUNDHUR, Punjab,

Com. K,G.Sriwastava, 
Secretary, AITUC, 
4 - Ashok Road, 
NEW DELHI.

Com. G. Sundaram, 
No,21, Bhaveswar Sadan, 
Plot No. 207, Sion East, 
B 0 M B A Y - 22 .



LIST OF FOREIGN DELEGATES WHO HAVE 
ACCEPTED INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE 
IN 26TH SESSION OF THE ALL.INDIA 
TRADE UNION CONGRESS (Coimbatore 
- January 3 to 12, 1961)

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

!• fjonUtyrld Federation.. pX
Trade. Vnipnfl>,Ir.agaft>

i) Mr. Sugiri, 
Secretary, World Federation of Trade Unions

ii) Mr. Jaroslave Mewald, 
General Secretary of the Trade Unions 
International of Textile & Clothing Workers

iii) Madame Lisa Orlikova 
Interpreter

2. fogin Ceairal C9.unsLL,Q£ 
Mongolian Trade Union, 
Vian Ba.ta£t

i) Mr. Zandir-yn Dagwa 
Vice President

ii) Prof. Shagdarin Tsegmid

iii) Miss. L. Ider, 
Interpreter

3. Vnity.Txade Union Central,
Amsterdanm Netherlands:

i) Mr. Everhard Sip, 
General Secretary

ii) Mr. Jan Willem Verduin, 
Legal Advisef

4 Ventral Council, of-Hungarian
Trade Unions, Budapest

i) Mr. HORN Dezd 
Secretary

ii) Mr. GEDEON Pal,
Dy. Editor-in-Chief of Newspaper "Nepszava

5. ConfedrA-Vlon of Free.. Kennan
Trade..Unione, Berlin. German 
PernQ.cra-tR RgRuklln

i) Mr. Wolfgang Beyreuther, 
Member of the Presidium

ii) Mr. Bernhard 3chunks.
Head of the International Dept
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6. All Union Central Council of 
Trade Unions, Moscow.USSR

1) Mr. Andrei !• Schevchenko, 
Secretary, AUCCTU

ii) Mr. Ismail R. Rahmatov, 
President, Tashkent Regional 
Council or Trade Unions

iii) Mr. Vadim 3. Chulitsky, 
Interpreter

7. Cguagji j?f Rumanian
Trade Unions, Bucharest

i) Mr. Alecu Costica, 
Secretary

ii) Interpreter
(Name not yet communicated)

8. Central, Council .&L Polish 
Trade unions* -araag

i) Mr. Wtt Hanke, 
Secretary



Proposals made by the General Council

1. CoNKEREN CE CO BII PIPE

1. S.S.Mirajkar
2. S.A.Dange
>. Indrajit Gupta
4. K. G.Sriwastava
>. P. Ramamurt i
6. K.T.K.Taagamani
7. Par vat hi Krishnan

11. CREDENTIAL COMMITTEE

1. T.B.Vittal Rao
2. E. Krishnamurthy
5 • Sudhir feukhot i
4. K.N.Joglekar
p. G.V.Chitnis
6. Hrishi Banerjee
7. A.C.Nanda

ill. RESCLOTIONS CuLMITTEE

1. K.T.K.Tangamani
2. Indrajit Gupt a
p. Satish Loomba
4. Y . D. Sharma

>. Homi Daji
6. Satyanaraya Reidy
7. B.S.Dhume
d. Anadi Das
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Tripartites

Tripartite conferences and committees representing employers, 

workers and Government were formed in India during the Second World War 

in 1942, on the pattern of the ILO. The purpose, as of the ILO, is 

to discuss issues concerning labour round the table, for arriving at 

agreed conclusions . These conclusions nonetheless are in the 

nature of recommendations to the Government, leaving them free hand 

either to accept them or reject them. This is the only forum where 

the organised working class is consulted by the Government and 

the employer at national (and now at State) level on our issues.

In all these committees, the dice is loaded against the working 

class as the representation to the three constituents is equal and 

it becomes very difficult to get anything passed by majority, 
though difficult 

Unanimity/is the best way of working it. .

The task of these tripartite committees is made still more 

difficult because of division in the working class. The representation 

for the workers is divided (now according to verified membership) 

among the four central TU organisations. Very often they do not see 

eye to eye on various issues, though lately on some of the issues - 

may be from different angles - worker representatives in these 

tripartite committees have agreed on some issues. In a way, this is the 

only platform where representatives of the four central TU organisations 

in the country sit side by side on their issues^.

Till the 14th Indian Labour Conference, except the one which 

discussed ’industrial truce’ in 1948, none others merited any special 

attention. The conferences were used to announce labour policjr of 

the Ministers and, if at all, to listen to what others have to say.
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(W)
The character of the Indian Labour Conferenoe/changed from the 15th 

ILC held in July 1957 at Delhi. This conference, for the first time 

discussed wage policy, code of discipline, rationalisation, etc., and 

arrived at unanimous understanding. This was carried forward in the 

16th ILC and the functioning of its various sub-committees and industrial 

committees have been utilized by the workers’ representatives to arrive 

at agreements on national level in a particular industry or on general 

issues.

A short note on the various tripartite conferences and committees 

which took place during the year 1958, 1959 and I960 and the important 

decisions taken as well as the AITUC representation is attached to this 

report. This will give an idea of the positive gains achieved, 

the points which were accepted ut not yet implement,ed and the harmful 

suggestions which came up in these meetings, against working class 

interests and which were opposed successfully by the workers’ representatives.

In these meetings, our main job was to suggest items and discuss 

points in the furtherance of working class interests, express opinions* and 

sometimes support, good suggestions coming from the Government (may be 

as a result of our earlier mass agitations, etc.) and oppose stoutly the 

retrograde measures brought forward either by the Government or 

emplcjrers (or sometimes suggested by our sister TU organisations) .

The work in these committees require study of the subject matter, 

The experience of the working in centres, theoretical knowledge and 

knowledge of the industry and sometimes, the technique, are essential 

to be effective in these committees. Continuity of our representation 

on such work is also helpful. Along with experienced comrades, new cadres 

should be trained in this work as advisers, as this is one of the 

important aspects of work in the TU movement in this phase.
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No doubt, there are serious defects in the working of these tripartite 

committees. There is no written constitution and procedure and mostly, 

it is based on the conventions and the expediency of the occasion.

One of the biggest defects is that there is no machinery to check up 

and make Government act even on agreed decisions. Delay is often abnormal, 

Also, when Government is the employer, it is still more difficult to 

get the decisions implemented. Though there are representatives of the 

various employing ministries and State Governments in these conferences 

and the Cabinet Minister (with joint responsibility) presides over it; 

often these ministries are in actual practice found not agreeing with 

the decisions and flouting them.

Nonetheless, the agreed decision of the tripartite gives us 

a good basis for putting mass pressure and if necessary, have agitation 

from below for getting it implemented. It helps us to get mass support 

for our demand.

Another difficulty is that except the ILC and the Standing Labour 

Committee (SLC), otter committees do not meet at regular intervals. Here 

also, our representatives on these committees should take initiative in 

sending points of agenda and emphasising necessity of meetings. 

Instances of the non-functioning of other tripsrtites can also be 

raised in the ILC and the SLC.

The Code of Discipline and the Inter-Union Code of Conduct are the 

products of these tripartite bodies. These have become quite inportant in 

today’s TU functioning and should therefore be discussed thoroughly.

There has been an understanding that by agreeing to the Code of 

Discipline, the AITUC or the trade unions have imposed upon themselves 

certain obligations. What is actually true is that certain obligations 

and procedu-'e of conducting trade disputes have been codified and we 

have ourselves agreed to abide by them.
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But we have however insisted that the whole basis of industrial 

relations today, as at any other time, be it the Code of Discipline, 

productivity, struggles or anything else, is based on recognition of 

the union which has got the backing of the majority of workers. 

Therefore, in the Code of Discipline, we have put certain conditions:

* Asked Government to ensure recognition of trade unions. "We 

have not yet succeeded in getting accepted the method of ballot for 

determining which union has got the backing of majority of the workers. 

But another method of detailed verification of membership has been 

worked out and recognition of the trade unions is an integral part of 

the Code of Discipline .

* Where the employers refuse to recognise the union or negotiate 

with it, the union is not bound by the Code of Discipline.

* The Code of Discipline will also apply to the Public Sector or 

where the Government (Central as well as State) is the employer.

These assurances were given in the 16th ILC (Nainital, 1958) 

and then only the Code of Discipline was ratified by us.

There are, however, a number of drawbacks in the working of the 

Code of Discipline:

* While the Code is binding on all unions affiliated to the central 

TU organisations, a number of employers, irrespective

of their affiliation to the central organisation of employers, refuse to 

accept the Code. Some such cases from Punjab only have been so far 

referred. From other centres, wherever such instances are noticed, this 

should be reported to the Machinery and the AITUC.

* In some States, attempts have been made to impose legal sanction 

for alleged violation of the Code. The Code of Discipline is a voluntary 

agreement and should remain as such. Therefore, any attempt to insist 

on acceptance of the Code as a precondition for getting unions registered, 

refusal to refer cases to adjudication for alleged infringement of the
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Code, non-intervention in strike struggles by Government for the same 

reason, etc., should be opposed.

* The "sanctions" for breach of the Code of Discipline, as they 

are suggested new, are one-sided. These have very adverse effect on the 

trade unions and the workers but not so against the employers. It is 

for this reason that at the last meeting of the Standing Labour Committee, 

we opposed the proposal to frame "additional" sanctions (including 

grant of powers to Government to impose penal sanctions) for breach 

of the Code. We stressed that unless effective sanctions for breach 

of Code by employers are worked out and implemented, the Code is likely 

to be worked out against the working class.

- The Implementation Machinery is often found prejudiced against 

the workers* case. It is also seen on other occasions that this body is 

helpless when faced with a defaulting employer. This is nothing unusual 

and even in the absence of the Code, we have to fight such manifestations.

Th® inquiry in the two cases, of which the report has been made 

available, i.e., in the case of Premierl Automobile strike and Bombay 

General strike of July 25, 1958, and the Calcutta Tramway strike, clearly 

shows the tendency to apportion blame to both the employer and the 

union, but more against the trade union. In the case of the Calcutta 

Tramway Strike Inquiry and then the Mannar Plantation Strike Inquiry, we 

insisted that assessors from the trade unions and employers’ organisations 

should be taken in on the inquiry body. Experience shows that these 

assessors should first agree on the factual data before the inquiry, otherwise 

only certain facts to bring home a particular conclusion are considered 

while other inportant and relevant facts are just ignored. Examination 

of the State Ministers whenever they had anything to do with the strike 

will also be necessary.
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In the year 185$, we referred to the E8cl Machinery of the Union 

Governrent, 35 cases of breach of the Code of Discipline. In about six 

cases, their help was useful.

In the year 1959, only 18 cases were referred by us, out of which 

only in five cases fruitful results were achieved.

In the year I960, 29 cases were referred and three were settled. 

(State-wise break-up in respect of the reports made to the Central 

E&I Machinery is given separately) .

It will be clear from the above that utilisation of the Code of 

Discipline in workers’ interests has yet not gone in the consciousness of 

our organisers. Surely there have been much more cases of violation 

of the Code of Discipline but not reported. In the State sphere, some 

more cases k might have been referred but still the overall picture 

will remain the sane. In some States, the E&I Machinery and Committees 

have been formed late and therefore, we may not have been able to avail 

of them in the years 1958 and 1959 and in the case of Bombay State 

(.Maharashtra) upto July I960. Reporting of these cases in requisite 

details is an additional paper worker for which our unions are not 

very well equipped and this is one reason for the negligence. But this 

is not all.

Complaints against us for breach of the Code, both from Government 

and employers, are much more. Unions should be prompt in repudiating the 

false charges which have been often made. Otherwise, the impression is 
k 

created that delay is intentional. Also unions must avail of the opportunity 

when the Labour Inspector or the RLC visits them for inquiry into cases of 

violation of the Code. Lack of interest in this often makes us appear 

guilty in these inquiries . Our complaints should be specific (and not 

general) and with as much details as possible. Reports shkould be made 

to the State level Ell Committee, in State-sphere cases and if no action 

is taken, the Central E&I Machinery should be approached.
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The Code should be used by the Unions, wherever we are in majority, 

to immediately apply for recognition under its provisions and keep papers 

ready for the detailed and spot verification of membership.

The Code can also be used to report on all cases of non-iwlenenx ation 

of labour enactments, awards and agreements.

Underk the Code, unions can maintain the usage and conventions of 

the union regarding collection of union dues, holding meetings, etc.

Employers’ interference in union affairs, their unilateral actions 

and unfair labour practices constitute a breach of tbs Code and should 

be reported.

If the employers refuse to negotiate, representations should be 

made immediately to the State or Central I&E Machinery and in case, 

they fail to redress the grievances within a reasonable period, the 

obligations under the Code will not remain binding on the union.

The Code enjoins ihe employers to have a Model Grievance Procedure 

in the establishment which will guarantee settlement of individual cases 

within a period of 90 days in all. Therefore, the setting up of the 

Grievance Procedure and its implementation should be insisted upon.

For the first time, the obligations of +he employers have been 

codified and unions should make full use of it to see that +hese are 

implemented by them. Otherwise, cases should be reported to the 

I&E Committees and machinery.

In sone of the Public Sector undertakings, some adverse changes have 

been made in the Code of Discipline. This should be resisted.

In Public Sector undertakings, the unions and federations should inform 

the Labour Ministry of their willingness to abide by the Code of Discipline 

and force the employers to agree to it. Initiative has to be taken by the 

trade unions in this re card.
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Even when the Code of Discipline has not been accepted by the 

employers, the unions should send report to the State/Central Implementation 

Machinery, if there are instances of breach of the Code. This strengthens 

the hands of the Labour Ministry in retting these managements to 

accept the Code eventually.

Now, in almost all States, E&I Machinery has been set up. These 

should be made full use of. We must insist that the I&E Committees meet 

at least once in three months.

The Code of Discipline can be utilised both by the employers and 

unions against, defaulters, even though it is recognised that difficulties 

in the way of the trade unions and workers are greater and more numerous. 

Employers have powers otherwise also. The task at the moment is to 

see - who utilises it against whom?

The Code of Conduct is, for all practical purposes, a dead letter. 

No meeting of the representatives of the four central TU organisations 

has been held since July 1959 (at the time of the Madras ILC). The 

Madras meeting was also inconclusive.

It is no doubt true that the Government itself as an employer and 

as Government has violated tripartite decisions. Both xhe Government and 

the employers try to emphasise only such parts of the decisions and the 

Code of Discipline as bind down the workers to certain obligations 

and repudiate others which bind them and are helpful to the workers. 
V 

Nonetheless, it would not be correct to ignore the fact that through this 

media of trips rtites, workers have got some advantages also. The 

struggle to turn these tripartite bodies to the advantage of the workers 

is hard enough but nonetheless worth fighting for.
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FLAG HOISTING
SPEECH

by

Com. A. S. K. AYYANCAR

Dear Comra les, Brothers & Sisters,
The Flag of the A.I.T.U C. just now unfurled by me 

on your behalf, is flying high aloft. It announces the beginn
ing of the Mighty 26th Session of the ATT-U.C.

You know of course that the Great Organisation of the 
Indian Working Class the AITUC took its birth way back 
in 1920, in that City which rocked with a great political strike 
of the textile workers in 1903, protesting against the savage 
sentence of trans-portation to Mandalay of the .Great Patriot, 
Lokmanya Bal Gangadhar Tilak, by the then British Rulers of 
India.

The Lion of the Punjab, the great Lala Lajpat Rai was 
the first President of the AITUC. Then followed a galaxy of 
stalwart Patriots and National Leaders of our country, men 
like C. R-Da5, Jawharlal Nehru, N.M. Joshi, Subash Chandra 
Bose, V-V. Giri S A-Dange, Chakkarai Chettiar, S-S.Miraj- 
kar and a host of others who were successively Presidents of 
this Mighty Organisation of the Indian Working Class—the 
AITUC.

Under this flag, countless class battles have been fought 
and won, and prolonged and bitter were the struggles waged by 
the Indian Working class for our National Independence and 
Sovereignty.

The Red flag of the AITUC is dyed red in the blood of 
countless martyrs, brave sons of the Indian Working class who 
fell holding this flag high aloft.

The flag of the AITUC is a symbol of the Hopes and 
Aspirations, of not only of the working-class of India, not 
only of the middle class emyployees, but the entire toiling 
teeming millions of our countrymen.

The flag of the AITUC is the harbinger of Socialism, is the 
fore-runner of a better life for all and the beacon-light of all- 
round Progress and Peace.
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It is the flag that sings to you the song of unity of working 
class, the flag that tells you the saga of the working-class of the 
world, organized under the banner of that Great M;ghfy World 
Organisation, the WFTU.

We are all proud of working under the ever galvanising 
influence of our General Secretary of the AITUC — a comrade 
whose life-story is inextricably woven with the annals of the 
AITUC—I rerer to our illustrious General Secratsry, Comrade 
S. A Dange.

Comrades, the flag of the AITUC which is flying high aloft 
there was brought all the way from Madras, a distance of over 
300 miles by volunteers of our trade unions in the city of Madras. 
All these comrades carried this flag proudly and came all the 
way on cycles to this Conference to hand over the Flag for 
to-day’s Great Function-

The particular significance of this Flag is, that This Flag 
dipped in the blood of the countless martyrs of the Indian 
working class in the struggles then against British inperialism for 
national Independence and in the post—Independence period, for 
TU rights, peace &. socialism, is further dipped in the blood of 
the six martyrs who fell victims to Police ballets at Madras on 
the very first dav, the 16th June when the All India Port & Dock 
Workers went on a strike in 958, demanding the imp’emention 
of the Recommendations of the Chaudhri Committee’s report 
on the demands of Port & Dock worker'.

The flag is thus hallowed with the blood and memories of 
the heroic sons of tue working-class.

I thank you al1, for the honour you have done me, in ask* 
ing me to hoist the Great Flag of the AITUC at this Historic 
Conference, the 26th session of our Mighty Organisation—the 
AITUC; I consider it not as a personal one but as a tribute 
paid to the working-class of Tamil Nad, which intidentally is 
one of the strong uuits of the AITUC.

LONG LIVE THE AITUC.
LONG LIVE THE WFTU.

INDIAN WORKING-CLASS UNITY—Z1NDABAD.
LONG LIVE SOCIALISM & WORLD PEACE.



INAUGURAL ADDRESS
by

Com. M. KALYAN AS UN DAR. AM, M.L.A.
★

Dear Comrades, Brothers &. Sisters,
The 26th Session of the AITUC, the unique organisation 

of the Indian Working class, commences in this industrial city 
to-day. 1 consider the honour conferred on me to inaugurate 
this session, as an honour conferred on the working class of 
Tamilnad. Only in this spirit, I have come forward to inaugu
rate this Conference.

We have assembled here to*day in this Pandal, erected in 
the CHIDAMBARAM PARK in Coimbatore city. Old 
memories of our peoples, heroism rush to our mind. In the 
struggle for freedom, the Tamil people gave birth to the hero 
V. O. CHIDAMBARAM PILLAI and this Park has been 
taamed after this g-eat hero. This city had stood in the fore 
front both in the freedom struggle and in innumerable struggles 
of the Woiking class of our country. Tiruppur Kumaran who 
stood by the National Flag and gave his life in the Freedom 
struggle, hailed from this district. In this heroic tradition, 
the woiking class of this area had fought many glorious 
battles, sacrificed scores of working class heroes in defence of 
trade unicn rights and built mighty unions under the flag of 
the AITUC.

Textile magnates and other employers with great influence 
in the ruling circles live in this city, and side by side through 
glorious struggles, conducted by it, the working class of this 
city has won the respect and support of the entire people of 
Coimbatore. In the municipality there are a number of Council
lors from the ranks of the working-class and the chairman 
of the Coimbatore Municipality, Sri Boopathy is an ex 
President of the Coimbatore Mill Workers’ Union of the 
AITUC. This indicates that the future belongs to the working
class and not to those who stand in opposition to the working
class.

Forty years back, on 31st October 1920, the AITUC made 
its appearance in our country’s life- The birth of the AITUC 
is an important event in the working class movement and the 
democratic movement of our country- All these forty years the 
A1TUC has served as the true leader and real friend of the Indian 
working class. AITUC has served in the cau-e of both natio-
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nalism and Working ciass internationalism. Both the working 
class of our country and the Indian people are proud about the 
40 years record of activities of the A1TUC- An examination 
of the proceedings and resolutions and decisions of the previous 
25 conferences of the AITUC will reveal that the part played 
by the AITUC for defending and extending trade union rights 
on the one hand and for winning and defending national indepen
dence and for developing national economy on the other hand is 
a glorious part indeed. The achieverrents of the Al I UC in 
winning 8 hour working day, better wages, ensured bonus, dear
ness allowance to neutralise price increases, medical benefits, 
and trade union rights are really glorious achievements of which 
the Indian worker is justifiable proud.

The freedom struggle .in the period 1857 to 1947 
assumed various forms.in various phases. Only in 1947 we were 
able to win our national Independence. The year 1945 saw the 
defeat of fascism, the end of the second world war and the 
further victory of socialism in a number of countries. The free
dom struggle in colonial countries reached new heights. In our 
country, the working class came forward to play a glorious 
part in the freedom struggle and demanded with the entire 
people " Imperialists. Quit India ”. The working class struggles 
rose in wave after waves, braving the tanks and guns of the 
imperialists The Royal Indian Navy men rose in an uprising 
and turned the guns against the imperialists. The working 

■class made it clerr that 1946 was the final year in the freedom 
struggle ot our country, and the blood of the working class and 
the people of India ran in streams in the cau^e of freedom. 
Against such national uprising, the tanks and guns of in peria- 
lists lost their power. The favourab’e world situation f gainst 
imperialists on the one hand and the uprising of the working 
class and people of India on the other, forced the imperialists to 
quit India and our country became independent in 1947.

Because of the part played by the AITUC in the national 
struggle against British imperialism on the one hand and in the 
heroic struggles for bettering the livelihood of the workers of 
India on the other, the working class movement and the 
AITUC emerged as a strong force in the coutry’s life After 
independence, tasks of national reconstruction came before the 
people and working class of our country. All of us began to 
put our shoulders together in this task. But unfortunately at 
this juncture, certain forces were set at work sowing discord in 
the ranks of the working class with a view to weaken class unitv 
and to weaken the AITUC and new trade union centres appeared 
on the scene.

All the same, the A1TUC has been mobilising the working 
riass and the trade unions to support every effort of the Govern-
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merit which was in the interest of strengthening independence 
and national economy and weakening im lerialist hold in all 
forms As a result of this leadership of the AITUC, the AITUC 
has grown stronger and the movement for trade union unity 
also has grown in this period

At Ernakulam, at the 25th Session of the AITUC, we 
adopted the Two Pillar Policy of “ For the Nation and for the 
Class’ . Extending Public sector, bui ding heavy industrie-', not 
to rely merely on getting aid from Western countries but also 
to seek the help of Soviet Union and other Socialist countries 
in building heavy industries, putting a ceiling on land owner
ship accepting to imp’ement socialist aims—suth were the pro~ 
gressive aspects of the second five year plan and we welcomed 
and extended our support to these aspects at our Ern .kulam 
Session- But there we also expressed the doubts of the working 
class—how can a party dominated by monopolists, implement 
such progressive aspects of the Second Plan ? In that Session, 
AITUC underlined the fact that curbing of monopolist inte
rests, mobilising the support of the people and r^e working 
class are necessary for the success of the Plan and for the pro
gress of our country. But due to the policies adopt'd bv the 
Government of India, inflation and price rise resulted, on the 
one hand hitting the livelihood of workers, peasants 
and the entire pulation and on the other hand 
effecting the Second Plan also. The working cla«s was 
forced to wage struggles against these- The Central Govern
ment employees waged a glorious struggle demanding wage 
increase and dearness allowance against rising price-, Th? 
Government not only failed to protect the standards of living 
of the people, but it resorted to Ordinance and repression to put 
down people's struggle for defending their standard of liv;np. 
The aspirations of the toiling people cannot be so easily crushed.

Freedom and democracy arc not mere words or slogans 
The working class fights for the contents of freedom and 
democracy The working clacs wishes to know for whom the 
police and prisons are meant. Are thev protecting our 
intelligentsia and the working class and the peasantry who 
constitute 95% of the population, or are thev meant for 
protecting the minority industrial, magnates Plantation 
owners, landlords, speculators and profiteers and help 
them in exploiting the toiling millions and make the 
poor poorer and the rich richer. Are the Plans and sehemes 
meant for bettering the peoples lot or for safeguarding the 
interests of exploiters ? The working class demands answers 
to these questions. The toiling people constitute the nation. 
Freedom should mean the flowering of the condition of the 
people. Democracy means safeguarding the rights of the



people of the country. The AITUC fights for such real 
freedom and democracy. The AITUC has always served as a 
staunch friend of all sections of people fighting for their rights.

Realising that repression alone cannot defeat the struggles 
of the toiling people, the rulers try to propagate false theories 
and notions to weaken the morale of the fighting people The 
speech of our Prime Minister Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru on 7th 
July over the A.l.R. is a good example of this attempt. In 
the name of increasing production, speeding up, curtailing leave 
facilities, adopting direct and indirect methods for increasing 
work loads and similar attacks are being launched by employers, 
and the Government is encouraging them. In such a situation, 
the AITUC is arming the working class for defeating the 
barrage of false notions and theories spread by capitalistwalas, 
and for forging class unity and trade union unit} in defence 
of the national economy and interests of the working class.

This Conference of the AITUC is going to charter a path 
for us for rapid development of our national economy, for 
democratising and st:engthening the public sector, for rooting 
out corruption and inefficiency, for real industrial democracy, 
for putting an end to the moves of foreign imperialists, 
jeopardising our national economy, for stepping updetermined 
action of the trade union movement indefence of the interests 
of national economy and the interests of the working class.

Peace, freedom, democracy and "socialism are the banners 
of the working class. Uniting the World workers under this 
banner, in lp45 the World Federation of Trade Unions was 
formed. In order to fulfil the noble aspirations of mankind 
and to liberate mankind from war and exploitation, the 
AITUC lined up the Indian working class with the world 
Working class, by affiliating our trade unions with the 
W.F.T. U. To day tremendous changes had taken place in 
favour of the toiling people. The economy of the Socialist 
countries have grown by leaps and bounds- The total produc
tion of the capitalist world will be outstripped by the Socialist 
world in no distant date- This development is welcomed by 
the entire world and eapecially by the peoples of Africa and 
Asia. The Socialist countries have come forward to extend 
aid in a massive scale for developing and strengtheing the 
economy of the under developed, newly liberated countries of 
Africa and Asia, and Latin America. The Soviet Union and 
Rumania are helping our country to explore our oil resources. 
The rich oil basin in the Cauvery delta is going to be explorad 
with their help. The colonial rule in the world is crumbling. 
In the recent session of the United Nations, ten countries of 
Africa who recently won their national freedom were admitted 
as members of the U. N. All the same, imperialists are conspir-
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ing to disrupt the freedom attained by Congolese people. The 
Algerian peoples’ struggle for freedom is being brutally 
attacked. The struggle for freedom by these people are 
bound to win soon. To put it short, to-day the forces 
of peace, freedom and socialism have grown tremend
ously and the people of the world are today strong enough to 
prevent the outbreak of any war. The people are determined to 
defeat the imperialist conspiracies and march forward. In this, 
great struggle for peace and progress, the W.F.T.U, with which 
we are affiliated stands in the forefront. Today the WFTU 
is 101 million strong. Under the glorious guidance of the WFTU 
the Indian working class led by the A I.T.U.C., will take its 
rightful place in the struggle for Peace, Freedom and Socialism.

With such a background of heroic record and tradition,, 
we have assembled here in the 26th Session of the A.I.T.U.C. 
Our Conference will deliberate for a week over the issues before 
our country and the world and its decisions will guide us in our 
tasks. The entire working class of our country and all sections 
of democratic people are eagerly looking forward to the decisions 
of this Conference.

It is not my purpose in my speech to go into details over 
the issues and tasks facing us. Our respected General Secretary 
Comrade S. A. Dange, whose life all these 40 years is inter
twined with our glorious organisation, the AITUC since its 
inception, who is one of the pillars of the Indian Trade Union 
Movement, will detail the issues and tasks facing us in his 
report. So let me cut short my speech, wh ch has already grown 
longer.

I wish to say a few words on the special importance of this 
Conference, before concluding my speech- In this conference 
nearly 1,500 delegates have assembled. Differences of caste, 
creed, race, politics, religion and language have no place here. 
AH of us are going to discuss issues to chalk out a better life 
for our people- At a time when disruptive tendencies are set at 
work by [interested parties to sow seeds of discord based on 
language, religion, caste and creed, in order to weaken the unity 
of toiling people, let our Conference shine as a challenge to all 
these disruptive tendencies. Whatever be the tongue tve use, 
our ideas and goal are one, our path is one. We speak the 
tongue of the Indian working class. We chart the path of the- 
Indian working class.

With these few- w’ords, I declare this Conference open.
Long Live A I.T.U.C.!
Long Live the 26th Session of the A hT.U C !
Long Live the Unity of the Working Class!

Oanasakthi Press. Madrasi
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ib^i aJipir
G^TLpT ST. STSTO. Gs. J3}|liju_l’5jSIT

^sjiqL^ss G^T^/fa^srr,
ffGsT^TrtsGGrr, hGst ^tsGgtt .

^tus^gssL-uj stitlSgo ^ljGut^^i isttgbt GT/bfi 6s>qj^>^- 

gt. q. 14.. il/. &. uSgst G&frq. GutrafrciTiTsuu UL-Gt-tTGrb o?®u ujd& 
£/d^i. ^). Q^tt. ebtss &iTsj£ir£^r lds^^ttgst 26-gu^ utae

TT® ^JITLILCT^gSGL-^I GTGGTUGGsp flg34®TDg.

G^ir /^GOTGrb gutss^^gst l/s lt l5'gv^nussrliftSili 

eg. l^. ILj. \9tO-GC QfifTGSTfD'lU^I GTGSrU^I

Q^ThL/ib. lls^^tgst <3 psus^it Qgjtsi£ttgstuj uiTGOsihJsrr^rr 

&snrr} ^/u^utt^^i, ^ii^U-irrassGU ^gsst®qjt$ i3ibiLq.Gfy- 

ujrrsfT its sir ut ldttgSg^gttgtt uitgsstl-Qgo £gss/ds^ ibitQ sl-^^ul 

ID'£)%£>£> GIST LOTT GST p 6XST L_ljGST G1S p gj ;$ GS> & S <55 GXST L_ GST U) Qff ILiGMjbfB- 

^its 1908-go lj <q & tt 8go & Q^T/^GOTTGTTTSGTbGST LDnQu^ib 

s>_q2&S>QujQ&F> ^^go^tgst

Q^rr^ib^rii^^ &frrhjSrrav Gjv^rruGOTijj iSpipgj gtggtug^^ gaj&cr; 

^^SsSiT&Gir,

urrt&rirev&rhJS'.i, List^Qurb^D G^rrsorr rrn-ujpiTGBT

l%_. il/. u3gbt (Lp^Gb ^8oOOj!rrr&^ l£ irrir. ^^csr 

^>'^GUiT LJ65T $>'3GUTHS LD&GULD QuH^i^lU QHL$LDHS 

5tb ^TL-i^ejr SsDGurrs'^iDnQtu ^itgtv, ugox^^.-
sun^DriG)rTG0 Q'B^, gtgst. gtlc. Q^hgi^, sunGi^ ffi^T Quaov,. 

gS. g3. Sifi, GTOV. GT. L-HiLJ^S, s3. ff&SGSJS QffL.LTILIHft, GJOC. 

GTGTU. lBtH^ST, ^jGSr^Ilb UG^li:, Q .7 L^ GO fT erf £U ft 3
^G5T UGVLD GUHlLli^ GTV £ !T U GST Lt)" £ tLI GJ. Q. q.. IL/. £.115^1 ^GStEUS 

S GT IT <56 (5 i GH GTT GSf ft.

'^i^S QsfTLpilS'GOT Sip GT GXS1 GXST ID/D GUTSSU (S U IT iJ 7 L l_ & &Of 

HSSSl-Quib ^GTT GIT GST. GGU/bplL/lb Qu GTT GTT GST. ^/^^L-GOF ISit

(tpGSSL-lLI Qp? GSJ^^SGOS^lb. ^/TSTlsSSlDS^lb <5fc_L_ 

G IT GO IT Gib GUITSSLb Qpit ^^GSST'JJLDITGST Gulf J .tGl^iIJS &TT 

IL/GTT GIT ^J.

gt. q.. it]- &• GtsiGstiz Q^t^-

GCfT Gib GLIT & &^> ^ SU GU T LJ LjGO GUft<56 GIT GST GSS l_ ILI TGVGL GipG^Lt 

QutttttGi-'ljslgit sb Gsnris/sssiu ^ujtlj ljll^^sGstgsstQ GxtbG^ 

uGl— SGSGT SS/b/D ^(UTSSGlb^lT £ GL U 3 LJ /Z) ILj GTT GTT .
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gt. 14. iq. irissr Gssq. ^)i^ujp G prr LpevirGiri gmss 
Sp^^lGSSL-lUGqib, T^ppj Glris>& &! $lU7$@7)6S)L_UJGLIlb TIDlS <263355 
s&r 9 îSgotgs)Gi^sgtt ^Gujgmp i^^igsl-iu friGsrssrib ldl-QidgstpO 

^ib psGqssr uirQuQib goCGssugcGss SGssbssGsr, ^pp&sr 

a^^l^LJUil QZ"St&SSM—UJ ^SGM ^LSGOrTGSGtySlGtyGSL-llJ (£GSTGST(Lp 

iDVCS/b.

Qpa L^psihjsb ssidjSt^gst Q&irq Gsn g^gogto 

fGipsppujpGnp <p puQppub GzsqujscSfib. gtgoGgos^s^ll §>(5 
C^OLOULL- 611 TL£ <5SD<56DUJ<S QSSGSST^I GlipS, 3&.qtU (yi GST Q &) q ID] lb, 
SF^GO glGSip (LpS5rGGfTfbp^^l&^)lb, S LDTT piTGST p  ̂pgjLDTT GST ^GlTi

■siSgtt s^iDsipib.

^fipb Gssqf Qpsl£goitcri gms bsppjssr typptssun SppGsp 
^GSSSS'Sjlb G ST qUJT pjlb. ^.GDSp Q pj $ p&TJID & lb G LD GfT GST 

QlDGSTp LDSppSGST, GMgSgSUD Qu7(^T^IlLJ £.6035 GW iT U GST p pi GST 
U pfTGnSlriGST ££ GTOpiTUGST f^lLHTSp $ <J G5ST @ GTT GIT 2_G0Sp G^)SL13 

SSSGirl Glri&Sp$GST GtSiJlb Qsfiip GM J GO IT li)GS) [D GT^ppjS G S GO 6p b 

(Gzsi^tus^Lb.

gt. iq. iq. ririr GuyGospgiL-Gtsr iSifld<s (ipq.ujsLDGb 

i33GSfT,i§IGTT GfT GUSipSGSSS GU J GO T p GS) p ^.GSH-lDGUl^U), GTuGuiT^ 
^t2) (Eli) ^^SSTGU^b^lil k_pGGUS'Lpib ^Glfipgl GL^O)

ST. q.. IL). &, h5gST LD^ULji'^SIU QuS^/S ft T ri (Li p (fi IL/ LD T SIU 

Qpiryri. gtGiv. gt. islejG^ilSgst pfeoGsuDiriGsr Sip Qguggo Q^iugu 

{Sp^ ^LTID ^^GGT GU'^li) Qu(^GS)LDUU^SQ(SfLb.

Gpspn&Ggtt, ^uGurr^^) ^nuGas gdsgstgh sguu upi^ 
QsLTGssri^^S^ib Garriy 330 gs>ldgo pTTp^p^busGO

GliFGSTGGsnrisS^ipi Tib Qps^p aFrijzrhJSGriffsT Gprrgsstl.it5>GnTrgo 

GiSGssr^^jGuriL-piT^ib. ^lip P QpsLDir^GGYrGDGoirib 
Gu^lSpp^ii-Gsr. esfSri ^irpiTGuns. ^liG^sipGstup pirijS 

‘̂ ^TGSipiui GsSipGlUp^ G^ipSG)Sp(S ^GS>P

GlSSGSST^ SL)i^! G^s(^ppiGTT GIT GST IT.

^ip^ Gssipiri^r gSQ^gi^ opiSiuppjGLiib gtgstgst 7gmsrigo, 
^TP SGStGgM, uriLbl^G^. P’^T^UppiLIppp 7 35T T S GL/il1. Gp^ 
G&® p^ SSSSGLlLb TGSL^Qupp S'MSJlTlbl^ibJSGri, ^ilb. TS &pT 
^T IDGSL-Tppp^U l3GSTrGS)G0 7 pT L^ p Si S ®_ ifl GS) LD S, (GT^ S £ 7 55 Gl] lb, 

fLDTTpSGS' lb. G^TG^GOSTOp^p^S^GMlb TGS^Gupp QuS T sGl^TJ 
SiGTlGO ^.risp>'pbp GTG5S GSSpp p IU7 SS,S7~GST Jppp^GO QpSUJTpl 
^GMuQupuj ^bpbG 3>sq., pGspijp^p Gpir got gtt its. Giri gst 
G&TriisssssririT sibuipLcSGST Gssirp/ri sl£l.i^ii3gst ^^sgss 
liS^GtTGIT Sl-'Slt s S^GTT ^/'L^GD TM p p 7 GMGSST ^GldGSTU p p 357 S, 
1958-lb GjpG^lb TGSL-Gupp ^i. Gus/tri ^GSSrri L.TD GpSL^ 

GOSGTTITSGriGST Sgm^G) £ 7)!pppp GST (^)pGO T7GTTGST Gp gPGST 16-GO
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5TLD. ^gblUTSDT^ifo^ Jib ST^.STst.sj.

GST lS fl) (&j ffjl tU G ITLDlt$ Gerri <3 G 5> IT;5 J IT SoQ GfT 1 &ITILJLDITIT&GGTT !

QjyS ^Goasifi sun ggs^^’gst, gdljuid/d GtvprruGsrLDT&uj, 

^’§GD TT JD IBJ & S>!T iu^ij SI'S GST 26'GUgJ LD&rTcTTQ,

'^■gst^i zsj^^go G^itl-iw^Sgotid^i. LDKirjiruGDL.

G pnLJhisiG&Gi.'&^Lb, Guj^gsudgsuu gtgst3^ ^gtt ^^sttgitgi, 

S^j^^IT G^.TL^GOITGlf GUIT&K^^j)^ Gff. fl) GST GTT G U J$ GD ID UJ IT (fl LD. 

GTGSTTy GTGGSlGSsfGuj. $iflL) GuTT ^UGUU &TGST GJ ID fl <$ S 5 IT GIT GTT 

GsrfiGflGST.

G&kgdgu rs&jflflGO, ^fldujiD ^kissgSgo iSitujir6ssf33UuG 

($GTTGTT. uiflodcb JTID GST fl 3)l. (fl S G fl 11. UGTJJUJ Gu J ID &3ST GJ 

3GTT DID D3ST33G5ST (IDGST SU fl S GST fl) GST. G&@flSoOU Gu3J{TUI-fl 

^GC fllBfl D3.3GTT G^T fl flGU flfl fflfl IDITGUJGST, GU. £_. ^fllLUJlD 

LU GTT &TT UJ GST QuiLJGUJU G U j) gr GIT GIT gj HIT ID <551. IJ.UJ GIT GIT

GjQfl^u GuirrfiG^Lb ffrft, Q p> trip sen gtt guiHs> ^iTIgullu 

Gun rfl^iLb ifi, gttssf:gut^gttgit lutguGup^str 

a^Q^G^lii. G&TTIJ.G5UU 6^3,113 uSsstt GIST ^1 U J)! 33GUULLTT G

GL-GGJ^ GTG5TT)) GJ 5 IT U $> $ UJ Gun Gb^rL-GGT QunjITl^ gL.lGGUjGlU 

GSG^^^} ^(^U^fT >f)Ujp G5T GpiTGST piUgl LL G^TT GTTT. GL, ^GuGTT 

GUL^GUITTfl3TT&, G^n L^SUIT Gift SUIT 3 3 jb S'637 LJ J) Gb GUIT & GTT UGOU y

^iGgxjs, Gztt^^^. j^^bG G^iri^/baihjs ^.iftGsuuiSsiTG 

am, GJ. ^., IL/. ?>.~iGg5T Q3GLJ.GUUJ &^UJJU UJZS, 

GU G Gr GTT GTT ft LLG5ST 35TT GO.

^G^ Gu^^g'o G^GOGunrai^iB^i^ uig^stit^so wGSTGrrit^iGT^ii, 

G fiiTL^GO^Ults^G, GUG^G Jb^GO, G^rr L^GOITGrtt GUIT33G

7>-^^UJSTTGir sSjU GunjrrGl-GlXGtT GJ. IJ. UJ. &.-UUGGT 

UJT S 9 off @G5TJJ ^I< GuG6ST G GST 3 GIT IT 3 GU GIT Gl (3 LC.

s3itu Q li it J it Gi_ kj % sir, Qpirt^GorrsTfl gug3S^>su^, 

K3J ID33GTT!GST Q 3 GO GUU 3'^G^ GTT Jb?XCGl.'^)& LDTT j) iff oU LL^ , GT GST 

^GSSfi^.1 3n. ID SU^GljSG IDGST . KKJgG^ LD GST J) GO G $ TT lQ GO IT Gif, 

GUlfK&^^GST GffG0GU!T3^ SjGsj Gj) § GST J) . GJ. gl. LJ . UJ. 

'SoSTUjj^Lb, G Jb IT GO TT off, GUft&3^^^T IJ^GOGUGST, LUGO Q J)!T Lji 

GOITGiri 3.3J3^^^T (LpGST^5)Gir pCGOGUlT, G ^IT GT ID.

K&J ID GST /D GST ^^oOGUJTT3^ G JbltjG 33U uLt^(^UU^If GT^IT 

&nG0ib Q^>tti^GoiTGif Gunss^^^u'ssiL-UJ^,’. G^rri^GorTGTf) euit33^ssj^ 

GT^fuUGUTT3^G5JUlU^ ^GOGO, GT GST JJ (LJ LD fb'3)S J) .
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40 ^6557Qs'6i$s(&j 1920 ^sGusut 31-ibGp^
gj. go. q. q. &. G psesTiSluj^i. gj. g>. q. q. ^'-u3oir upuu, 
^li^iup QpTifloMGifl 6i)bssjpG57 s^p^jp^GO ^gst

sitilis ^iussp®Gb (ips®uj iSsijssliuT^ib. ®i$iLip Gprrifi 
eorTCffl GdTssjpgfr, &_pp ^j^sjreu^ssi/Lb, ^655763)LDp pSgcgu^s 
eyib, ^ujid® edi^ssuq Gdi&Gin gt7&. Gditss ^eoorits®, Gps 
ui^ ^®iu ^)(5 uGsorqsfGf^s^ib &§np)^s s3srrihi^®p

gj, q, q, ®.-u2go7 subp 40 ^grst® Gujcoirpi ^ji^iup 
Qps ^eoserfl Giiitssp^prsjib, idssi^s^id Gu^goiid

orb p^/617677 eupevfTgi, ^ppg (tpssrq iSstjigieir 6i7 25 ldss 
Ibir^SGlflGO fS 65) pG 61) [8^617 617 IT ID T 607 IhJ SIGRID, 61) p 617 617 $L.UIh) 
S^qib, Uffl® oQppSGO, ^/657(^U l56V63TS%3T7(qib. Q pT l^pfflidS 
^rflffDLDSSsTTU US pSGUU ^L-65T, G pS <S pj^J&8DpU QuTf 
6d®^lD, Qupp & pi*®? p>65)iu UTgl&Tpg GpS qGSOTT 
l£ !7 LD77 6357 p p Qj lb G p IT {fi 6V 77 6lfl 6DDSSID ^,^[^^617677 uGp
iDsppseorpi 676otu60)^u qrHi^iQ Assn 617 (Lpqqib. sibuenii. 
U'^suuq, QUUG3T6W, GguBoO QiJLD, 6lD6U^^tU 6US^S6T7, G^OLSj) 
ssbs ^^GDID&GS, ^®UJ ^G3T'[pUU iS ? & &57 5> Gif, 6$, SUi^t 40 
^665T(^S6rf60) A . I-T. U.C • U$ 65T ffl7£>&57 IDS^^S 657

18 194~-6U67DT s>id§i rbsuqeo GjsT^ujpiupsiDp
6T^T^§I, 6^5^ ^>^S>SS65TLJ G US ij SUUSd S6T7. UW <£ U U l£j S 6W 6V, 
U6V QUIhJSGTT.GD 15 U 5 g677 617 63T. ^llS^'lb 1945-61)^^607 75S lb 
s^i^jibQup cijqi^^,1. 1945-6D. ^ij^usib ^eos qj)pib, 
US®6TVji^607 ^LD6J6b (jjqijg)!. QsOG^sSuj ^SjjIDUL/ q^UJ U6UD 
Qupp^l. S06D65fl JS^SOITG) ^lUSSlb U^lU634Sr
Qupp^l. I5LL^) .DSlbqGO gSQp&oCS Gssq65)iu Q 2 !71^61)176171 
Gdlf ssib ^IDlt P^IU^,’. 1946-6) “ Q6V 611 ^17 lid G 637 G 61)617: G ID TH >}
6T657TH Q^Sl^GDSGlfl GUTSSlb GuSJSqiU^!. GguSg) IS pid 5 617 
^^60 ^5sC'\UT&^ G2bT657^657. 6? ST ^U & ^LLJ 657, UJSdSs^ofT
il/ld, unihj'&jsSsirSboorQ ^^stidg) G^ti^ecssiT. Gusssii', 
QuTJSqiU ^i^UJ &Ujb‘U65)L. (1^657 77, GJ ST $ U j) 637
ID§I ^UUTS®6SdUj) ^'^ULS661li. 75LD^ 5TUq&7 6d^^>8sGU
GuTIJTTUUfb^GOT, S SUL-LD 1946-lb ^GSxQ). 6T657U65)p
G pT 1^61)7617 euri&Slb UGDp&TlbfilLJgj!. G^S L^6CT61Ti Gdifss^pib,
Loss^ib 6^657^1 Qsiri^i ®i^iu ^jnj&LJ Qu'^SlU^.
6JS7^u^^'tu ujuss^b, us's>s^ib, ss^i5ipij)657, gjst 
ujG^^PP'S 6T^JS657 ^_6C£S ^iji^), Q'T^USSlb,
G po lG6)T61TI 6dl7<isj)^ 657 GuSJTUU 67'^4® ^G^GlGO)'^ USSlD 
Qi'^SS. J-ST^U^Gu ^U®ILIIT617 T Q 61) Glfi G'D 657 ft, ^i^lUS 
sjb^jib Gupp^’.

6^'7^ upib uJuqG>b J'SO^U^^IU^GD^) 6T^ltj}^l Qj)S 
S jj>pS7 £6i[b: GOTG^'^qpib UrruUSGlT SOTGOT 6D61TLDSS 
DDT L£GyS5TS6dlb ^^277^1, G US J ITqU p 657 G^SolTGUTS,
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^i^tup Q pir ippaiijs ^msaityoiD, sr. g. 4. ip, &.-piD susyu 
Guppi iSsirpgj.

zidibitQ spi^jiD Qupp iSpurrQ, 3paip&zrrr frit iditcht 
Qsufacasir ^i^tup QpTL^sonsrP suits span pip ib, ^ib^iu iDsafarr 
iptb sr^itQzrrsSl iSarpgi. wib ^fasrsu^ib ^aasnij-
SJ&XTlS.SS (LppUuQuiTLb. ^&)6b g it U T SIU SU 3 LD S3, 
QpTL^GOirSTTj typ p63lDGDlU USTTSLIuQppSLILb, ^T.^.p.ip.^.-631U 
U60pj)65TUu(Qpp6L]lb &G0 SS^SSTT QpITGOT^, L/ftUJ LDpp*UJ 
GV p ITU GST lid 3 SIT <ppuUU65T,

^uSgplb, SltsSITlt GtQs^LD i5l_6Upd GnsaGIT, <£TS!T$ ■
U p^UJp^P(^ GT p 7 IT 3 61/ Lb, 3pS 3 p5^J pGDp usouuQp pisu 
pTSSljlb, STL-Qu QUH^GTIT piTjpG^p ^iSsS^p^ QfUJSU 
pTSGyLb tysuQsurr® ^usupaeuasDiupib Qp^L^parus
^ujssld ^piPp^i, ^Gupsup QsugouQ ppisupco ^sSrr uihj^ 
QatTSHGirQcusfaiQQiLgsi pi sr. p., p, S. su^a^up suipp1. 
^pGST SLffalTGUrra 6?. g?. p, p. S. UGOID ^3gST ^3gST 6U GIT it ip 
suippussr, Qp^ppaihis §>ppsDiD ^Lussyub ^ips a it go 
sLu-ppeo susit iterr err

“^ps (ipsst3ssrppid, Qpirtpsuirsrfl suddsp^ssr (Lpssr^ssrp 
pib" GTSBTp 60L-S ILilhl&IGipSS IT SGp ID QpiTlflp ffSJSiuSstT
3uirrrrrL_ 3sugxt(^Qd6btp ^I^^tssst QsiretrsmssDuj ibitld sr.^.p. 
Ip.S.-llSsST 25-SU pl ST it l^p (p STT ID LDSTIBITL-PSO SU^pp^ 
QsrT6d5T3l-ITLD.

Quir^p pisapuSeb uso QpirLfiebs&rr &L.14. susrrituupi &&st 
tui^Tp Qpir^psir^sosSsrr iSpspsupi, ^pp@ ^suStutDirssr 
^PS3SSUU QlDpSpptlLl ILITl^&SlTlL- IDL.@ID 15 ID Ui l3 (T IT ID CO, QsiTG^lUp 
^,^TILJ66T (LppsSlLI 3 & IT C$ c3 GTO I5IT ® SCrfi GST &_pc30DlU IHTt^SUpi, 
S60 ^L.6S)DS(p SUJlDp &2(^SUp, 3 ff IT S^ G& STU COlLSujpGDp §T JD pi 
^(LpSO Hl-PpGJp 3uiTGSTp 7 GKT L_ IT SU p %>ipiTGSSTQ ^CL.p^6ST 
'j:p3uirs,srT65T <31 ii & is % far srit^psTT p^co i5irtb su j3 sup 3 (pib.

-^i^so srs3urs Qppsoircrfl&srf.GST Q^sucu^d^ iB(pip 
3.CS ^5p Cipp3uiTSST63T ^LLSSJsSsrT £_ G5CT 635 ID 113 6V 15 SIL L_ (Lp CD p 
u3so ^^psujds (Lppu^Dir srssrp 3pirLpsorrsrfl suddsp^^r si3p 
sp su, pip Lb ^ssrpi ST.gj.p.iL/.S!. <sC.ip& smbipiup.

sjs3utts (ipp so it cm a. Serra ad^uuQip^, Quit p> ids $> sir 
QpirL^sojcrr jssir ^fasrsu.PssT ^pTsusupppup ^ituihjS^sbpirsir 
^ul-^^stt Qsupp Qup (Lpippib, ilitQ ^gstQsstp QpippQiDG^r 
uG^ppii) sp. p. ip. supsairu p tup/, ^^sb ^iii^iu a s 
3> IT T 3T) SIS Lpp p J S3 SIT 63 3 cn SIT G3T SU (joYT SU IT 3 . U S35T 63 3 3 ILp ID, 
6ufaO6U3^ ^lUTSULD SJpUUL-pi; Q p T ifi SO IT SIT li 3 STT, £_ 653 p U U 6 Slfl 
Lfzasir, 2uTpiD33sir fasrsussr sunyospiD urr^3auuL.i_p.’,
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AgozSeit £ szgtt ziiL-GrS/pAfl GrS^Giiflibfl zttazldzgst iSSgo 

uSeo ziszTit ^jiuijzi GU(flSGsrpfl srssTfli z^piGflEO lSgstziuszsa. 

^jflfl^ziu i^ ’̂SSgouSgo (ipflGDfrGfPflflGj Z'flflflfl flsz^flGOZ§sfr 

iL/ii gt^ttflfl, dflz zgogst, Q fl rr logout erf GuitzsflfllGsr zgotzst urrfl 

5745 9attl^soteytit E^flflGssLD Co flr l5fl3ZJZ^>flflG5)LD55)iu GLETrTflfl, 

^fl^iusz gj. g. q.. 07. sn9. Q li tt j it 14. 6L(flSp fl1, zii ibrnC-Qu 

QusflGTrsflsrrii fl.fi fl lot ZGL/ii, ^fl^iUTTZGi/ii glsttj, &3aip6b, 

gtCo flizs ^z.Tji ztisn i'Cifl rBhuuuiLQ QflrrifiEO gligttit jassistszld 

turret ^gstzsiuz if^uisb gugttj, ldzzgtt ajgjei/ GUGfTiiQufl, 

Qusfl ^jihJZflQfls^Gi) gdettj, 3 flzjEO^jzfl 6)8QiriTpLDiT6sr 

^1 GST GsA IU '^TzCSuSZGLS^ZGfAGSr ZUGLlflZGOZZ^ZTfl (LptflGL/Zlil_, 

QflTlflpzfjZ ^UJZZli 6U(TF)ZJZZ60fl^Gb QlD^IlL ^fl^lUGGST /5L_ 

GUflZZDZS&lT GT^SZ $7. g). IL/. 6T13.U36ST ^ffl ID ZTT.JIT@ ZUDZfl 

EVL0 6d'fl fl fl fl fljLjCoLIIT®flfl. 2_GDZ 3IDTTflTTGSTli, Zfli^Jli, 

Co 3 7 G% 315 GTV ID, CoflJ L/GS1 IT 1$ 3 LD 7 GSST li, ^SlLI GST GST fl GDL-^ilUlhJZGYT, 

Qfls l^gosgtA Gurfzzfl^GST uflirssoz. ^iflu uflZGSTZiiiEST zip, 

Q flTT 1^60762 GUiTZ* flGSTfl & 7 655?) UJ GO fflflfl, 194560 $>'$ 

L/flill 6YV SITU GSTli p ,7 GST $ IU fl. ^'flfliTGST ^GOZfl QflS ^flZfdZ 

g i COLLETT GST li. IL/fl fl UTT UJ fl> G$ §1 li, & J GSSJ l_GO Q S>TT Qi GS)LD 

&GTT oS^i^ilb, LLG5? flGUJ is 65) LD 555 ID ILj li 63 Q o3 fl flfl. ILGSTfl

Gdirisfl^Gsr uj rf! tu st hj i) s 8srr iSSoO'BnL.i—, ^i^iuflQflSL^ 

GOSGTTl GUit&SflGinfllLIli, fjGGSfl 3 fl IT ifl GO TT GTT 6d T i 35 fl fl/1—GST.

GSSGSSTllSsV /S^fl^UJ JLJT^GSiLD GT. g, Uf_. IL/. GTlS. US GST Gu^65)LD, 

^G5Tfl! ^60<£ g> 61)55 ®_ GS) ifl U U TT GnC LD 35 35 flffl & fl gTflSLDSg

Quflli LLSfl/flGO ^/GnL-ifl/GTGrTfl'. Cd3:ITG^g5gTV TTrQ&GTfGST GuTfl 

GTT IT S> T17 li LL> 35 J Co J TTi ID -^GTT GU j) fl GLGTT IT i fl ETT GIT flj (ip fl G0 IT GTD fl fl G1J 

^TT^ZGlTSST GlDSflfl ^jbufl^oSOlU JGST^Zflfl flGTTGlT, QzTTG^gSgTV 

/dttQzgtt ^.fluflfl! gst Goof uj so fflflii j/tgtt Qsufl Q fl/rbsosSGO

^GDCGt. ^G5)fl ^GOSLD'ZZ'Gflli IL! ^UlSiAzZ LDZZ<G^li ^TSJfl 

fll—GST GUjCoGLjfizGSTTDGSl T. IJ GST fl ILj S LI LTtQzgTT 9flTL^G0 GUGTT/TZ^ 

UJGSOLUJ, QzTTGtyGSGTV ’bT^ZGIT zCaZSflJ GSST TT Z § IL/1_ GST UJli

LDTTGXTL.LDS65T ^IGTTsSfl fl fl 62 S' 3 UJUJ 0/1 GST GJ i flGTT GTT GST. ibli 

TbSlilflEb J7GLJ GT GSST Co 5SGTIU Z GSST 12 Ifl Z & GLj li QaFTTGlTUJfl [L^GsfllLIGST, 

flCo LDGSTILJS ?L fl62 S3 UJ flGTTGTT GST. fl LD L£ Z fl fl> GV ZTTCdGIIiA U3lL/li 

l37CoflZflfl^iGTTGTT GT GSST J GSST 65) IU Z GSST Q lS Lj. Z Z 61/ li GLITZ GTT

&- fl GLuCo UTS GST fl GST IT.

!D_6DS60 ZTSDotf ^L/EGILD ^iziLjli Co T T fl: iZJ S' Ell (fl S GST fl fl. 

ZIDUfl flEV IbL.ifl ^ZlUZTlif^) 3GDU l_C _ fl 6V ZLDUfl^GO 

GJ fl^GCUJGSH—ifl Uflfl ^UlJifzZ jrT@SGTT ^LJZfl^GSI IT ZGTTSZ 

GZTT fl fl zCoZT GTT GTT ULIlC L GST . ’13 ST).' it Z IT ZJ Co Z ,T 62 60 GJZITfllUflflU

GUT fl SETT Zfl'ofl/TflGDfl ZTflSoVZZ 3fl Io 3 LLi Z GST fl GST if. ^^GC^ffi 

lUZGJGO Zfli^JuCoUTTTT 61J 6^ GJ 65)'-it fl GLflSflfl. ^'^fl SflTfljj 

CoU.Ti7.TLC.L-''hjZGTl fli-fllL'TZ CoGLflfllUG5)U6Lfl ^GSSTGSSTli.
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^^rhJ35s^x.p^65r ®_sv®sv a i>^j <tldtptgst B-ttg^gSgti'' ^s>^sgtt 

^Gsrp srgsttjlBsbgmitp ^gygitgSp@ ugdldgs>l.t.pigttgitgst. ^gmSgm 

ujpppG&p p(Bppl 'Spppss^ifluj a_sv5 ldssigt^s^ erpuL. 

CBgttgtt^. gj ■£ it p} lj p §1 uj gmt^sgtAgst s^&Ssit rip p! id q. p gji apeir 

Co GST p ^GMSlDpSGT ^)GSTp <55 TJ 5 GSST ID $ L Lp <56 Col <55 T GSST GTT GT GST if.

^DSlppGC) T5TID ^GjGSST T> ^IGTT GT ^GVSp QpIT tfljp&IhlT) 

TIdBiGTGSTID (yj GST GST GSST/LlS GO P GST p U GSSfllDT ID rBGM($f35) P & . ^GV^ 

QpT^p^TdS ^IdBlDGT p^GV ^/GSTp 10 Co&Ttp 10 GDB&LD -yihJSp 
^GSTT^GT p J GSST BGTT GTT GSTT. $£p LD&ppTGST D^GCi&p BlpTL^p

&lhJ$ & ID Co ID GT GST p^B GST GM L^55ITL ©£L_ GST, ^TpD Q£>T l^GMTGT T 

&GT, GJ. g). tp. (L/, Gn3. p ^oC GSMD ID GM ®_6V<5 <? IDT pTGST pGSip UT^ 

STpr^LD ^iDpSp^GV (LpGSTGsfiGSr p U IT CB CB & ^GM^IULDT'^ID.

T>LDpJ (Lp GST (GS) GT GT, ID J & C-GST 3 &T IL) LD , T,DffDlD^8oTiqib UppB 

G1StIgMT& ^JTIUGM^, GT GST pj SDGS)JuBgST BI IT $ <55 LD 6V SV. T>LD^I 

LDSppTGST GTV pTUGSTLDirSllU GJ. UJ. ILf. GlB. Co ST GST iff (UP GV. 

40 ^GSStQ&GTTTS LMhjC^sC^P^y ^>^T pCo pTilCB & GST J) GM 6S> J 

^ipGST &-lS'TI5TL^^GiTGV h^GST^^p T>l£§i LD U L? fl) ifi ILI

QUT^^Q^IUGVTGTT 'opTLJT GTGTV. GJ. L.TIhlCoS. p GST g aS T Gy GS) J 

IlSsb, TLDgl SL-GStLDS&TUUlb^ GlSlf^GMTS GT®pglGST/JUUTT.

LD ST~5TLiLJ GST pGsff (^<!ZSUJp^1 GMpGS) pU LJ fl) $. C^GST §fl)) 

QlDT^P GMTTpSDp p S Co 3> T GSSt CB GT GST ^1 S^GIDJGSMLJ rLpiq.&Sj fiGST.

LDSTSTL-IPGJ, &LDTT 1-500 iST^SpSGT BiDTlB GM

ILJT^iBgST (^1 GST Q GM ppi SOLD '^GSTpl, B fl'oGM fl P Gn ■ T I1S GST p> -

CoGMfl) P'GSMDIlSgST pl £>T$ lip 3 GM fl) p GST 1(15 SSI p <5fa,Z^_ 

g3 GM T^ & <55 U QuT^Co pi. QlDT GM p1 • LDpCo!GMBi ^tBBgM B

^Suj CoGMpSGGT & SgTUl3g3iC.(B r GST LJ S lb LD £ <55 GT GST j) p

GSMDGSMU& ^8sDSS, (ip ILJ fl) & GTT $GM J LD T $ S LJ Lj(B lb. ^jpS <SGVT

SlCL-P^GV, TLDp LL^TTtCB pp p) tyrT) IGMTGDTS GM GT! !h)Slb CB•

T>T lb GTGp Q'LDTlB Co U ’GS) ID , JTLD B LD T l  ̂ILj ID S'TfSpl fpGSTCop — 

T>TLD GM'^S'^ID GMLBufllb G^GSrCop DTID Qispjajp ^li^UJp QpTt^ 

GVTGlflGMfSSp^GST QlDTI^, TLTID GM'^UUpj ^i^lUp BpT L^

GVT aTGUTSi&p^^T GML^.

aj njs g. g. 4.. q. sriL !
gi iiji g. g. 4.. q. GroLi6$5T 26iU^i i£a t$ a® ! 

g?iraP sniis 0}ij!

%asrff&p LSperv, G^ejr^-l.



26th. Session of the AITUC

Coimbatore

January 1961

Speech of

COMRADE BEYREUTHER

Member of the Presidium and
Secretary of the National Executive
Committee of the
Confederation of Bree German Trade Unions, 
German Democratic Republic

Dear Comrade President, 
Dear Friends,

As the delegation of the Confederation of Free German 
Trade Unions, we are proud and happy to be in the position to 
transmit to you the most fraternal greetings of the 6.2 million 
union members of the German Democratic Republic.

Allow me, please, to express our sincere thanks for the 
invitation extended to the Confederation of Free German Trade 
Unions for their participation in your 26th Session. It was 
a great pleasure to us to accept your invitation, since 
the Confederation of Free German Trade Unions considers this 
visit an excellent opportunity to get acquainted with 
the working people of India, especially with the Indian 
working class, and with their struggle for the maintenance of 
peace, for united action of all Indian trade unions, for the 
defence and expansion of their democratic rights, and for the 
permanent improvement of the living conditions of all the 
working people. Although the distance between both of our 
countries amounts to several thousands of kilometres, we, 
as brothers of the same class, are so closely linked that every 
success gained in your struggle, for your aims, constitutes 
at the same time, a success for Us. And every step forward made 
by us in the German Democratic Republic on our way to the 
victory of socialism is also a success for the Indian working 
class.

Both of our trade union organisations, the All-India 
Trade Union Congress and the Confederation of Free German 
Trade Unions, as members of the World Federation of Trade 
Unions, are fraternally united with the international working 
class. Our interests arc common, as we are of the same 
flesh and blood. Our workers, like the Indian workers and 
peasants, want peace and they arc fighting for peace according 
to the principle of peaceful coexistence. Wo are united by 
our common demand for the termination of nuclear armament, 
which is to be enforced on the imperialist governments, and 
for general and total disarmament. We demand that the 
governments of the imperialist countries shall use the 
financial means, which arc now spent on armaments, for the 
improvement of the living conditions of the workers in their 
respective countries.

Consider, please, that only in West Germany, where the 
monopoly capitalism has reoccupied its old positions of power, 
where- old fascists and militarists are again in loading 
positions of government, where today they arc feverishly 
working - actively supported by American imperialism - for 
the preparation of a third world war which shall bo carrica 
on with nuclear weapons, that there alone in I960,

(Contd.)
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about 12 milliards of Marks (i.o., about 5 milliards of 
American. Dollars) wore spent for the direct military prepara
tion for war. With this money,they could build in 'West 
Germany, hundreds of holiday homes and sanatoria, which 
could be used free of charge by the West German workers, as 
we have realised it in the German Democratic Republic 
already since long. Krom this money, the real wagos of 
the West German workers could be considerably increased, 
as it was made a basic principle of policy of the government 
of the German Democratic Republic since her very foundation. 
Prom this money, in case of sickness or accident, compensa
tion could be paid to the West German workers upto about 
their net wages, as it is already realized in the German 
Democratic Republic. The highly developed West Gorman industry 
would be in a position to place industrial plants and 
products at the disposal of economically under-developed 
countries. Under such conditions, for instance, the trade 
reltions between India and West Germany could be developed 
on the basis of mutual benefit and’of genuine mutual aid. This 
would mean the end of the neo-colonialist drive of the West 
German imperialists, which is now clearly to be seen in the 
negative balance in the Indian-West German trade of about 
four milliards of rupees to the disfavour of India.

But, in order to succeed in all this, it would be necessary 
to abolish in West Germany, the power of the former Hitler- 
generals, of racial instigators, and of supporters of--. ।
neo-colonialism. - ■ ।

Dear Friends, ' '

We in our Gorman Democratic Republic have drawn the i
correct lessons from the two fateful world wars which were 
launched in history by an imperialist Germany. The new 
Germany, the German Democratic Republic, which was developed 
with the fraternal support and the unselfish aid of the {
Soviet Union and other socialist countries, is now an insepa- । 
rable part of the socialist camp. We arc very proud to 
belong to the community of this one milliard of people, 
who, with the Soviet Union at the head, are purposefully 
building up socialism and communism. Thanks to the 
effective activities of the Confederation of Free German 
Trade Unions and under the leadership of the Socialist Unity 
Party of Germany, the former Germany of concentration camps 
and of barrack-yards became a blooming garden of socialism.

The workers of the German Democratic Republic have 
established for themselves a naw and modern heavy industry 
New factories of the engineering, shipbuilding, chemical and 
light industries were built, and atonic energy is to be used 
in our Republic only for peaceful purposes. All peasants 
in the G.D.R. united in the Agricultural Production Coopera
tives and, equipped with the most modern machinery, they 
produce much more agricultural products for the people 
than ever before the war.

All these are heroic deeds of the working people, which 
they have fulfilled for themselves, in their own State, 
together with their workers’ and peasants’ government and 
within their trade unions after they were liberated from 
imperialism, fascism and militarism. These successes have 
led to the position that the German Democratic Republic, 
in respect of industrial production, occupies the fifth 
place among the IJuropcan countries and ninth place in the 
world.

(Contd.)



Wo believe that an important help of the international 
working class, and especially also of the Indian people and 
their working class, for our struggle, consists in making a 
careful difference between the German Democratic Republic and 
the West German State of. Bonn.

Today, there is only one State in Germany, which can claim 
to be the legitimate one - that is, the German Democratic 
Republic.

Why is that so?

The German Democratic Republic,and the Confederation of 
Free German Trade Unions have strongly engaged all their forces 
for the support of her development, for the first time in 
our history, is a real State of peace. We do not just talk 
about peace - all our deeds are serving to the benefit of 
the working class and their most urgent demand is to have 
peace. Without peace, it would be impossible to build up 
socialism. But what are the conditions like in West Germany? 
The militarist forces,who are today ruling there, have launched 
on German soil, the first world war - and they lost this war. 
They did not learn from this. Fifteen years after the first 
world war, fascism cane into power in Germany, and immediately 
the fascists, together with the militarists, started to 
prepare for the second world war. They lost this one also. 
But this war threw the German people into disaster and 
millions of other peoples wore killed. And the same militarists 
who caused all this disaster, arc today in powerful positions 
in West Germany and within the NATO. Once again, fifteen years 
have passed since their defeat and, once again, they try 
to turn back the wheel of history by preparing for a now 
nuclear war.

Is it possible that a State or a government could be 
legitimate if they lead their people to ruin and if they want 
to inflict biggest losses in men and material to other nations? 
Or can we call a trade union leadership legitimate who, like the 
leaders of the West German Confederation of Trade Unions, 
do not do anything against this policy of annihilating the 
nation and who do not lead the workers into action?

I believe we are of the sane opinion with you - a State 
like this, a government like this, -and also a Union leadership 
like this, can never be legitimate.

The touchstone for the legitimacy of a German State and 
its Government and also for the legitimacy of a trade union 
leadership is whether or not they do everything in order to 
maintain peace and to secure for the people a life of happi
ness and prosperity in fraternal community with other nations. 
But such a policy is to be practised in Germany only by one 
State - the German Democratic Republic and also by the 
Confederation of I»i?oo German Trade Unions. Our Unions arc, 
therefore, at the sane time, representing the interests of 
the millions of West German workers, employees and intellectuals 
who are striving for the same aims and objects.

Therefore, it is only the name ’’German Democratic 
Republic", which at present is connected with justice, freedom, 
humanism and peace, because the policy of this Republic in 
words and deeds is in accordance with the vital interests 
of the German people and also of all the other peoples 
in the world.

Ue, dear friends, assure you never to rest one minute, 
in order to give effect to this policy for peace, for peaceful

- (Contd.)
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coexistence, for go nerol and total disarmaiaont and for 
socialism. By this we want to make the whole of Germany 
ih future to bo a safe treasure of peace, of friendship 
with all nations in the.world, of democracy, and socialisn.

For the Indian working class and the All-India Trade 
Union Congress, we wish further great successes in their 
struggle for trade union unity and fof the improvement of the 
material and cultural well-being of tho working people of 
India.

Long Live the Indian working class!

Long Live the All-India Trade Union Congress!

Long Live the friendship between the working people 
of German Democratic Republic and India!

Long Live Peace!
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. ”1' s c> •. < . tr-for uemand through us fpr the
•whole Hung... . . ■''■ v. : on movement, for the h- u inn working 
class and h?r tia whole working people of Hunger ■. to bo 
present at the th Sos. ion of -the All—India Trade Union 
Congress, the nil ’tanh _ mi. at ion of the Indian working class

Wp bring the sincere, hearty greetings of the brongarian 
wprkin ; oeople, to your beautiful city, to this . "tr^ss of the 
Iridian xtiie industry and thie Indian workers' •

' ; > ' \ - • ’ 
mooch oj ...." IK ’ . so; mm.' glorious
chapters to the history of tha Ind ar tr^e ..f; •-

This is the first occasion ■ it /delve- • of the 
working clash an ’ trad/

I. ■ ilir is rhe
'. . the del< ^at>?s of the : - . trade

'.cm Ac nt can make acqual'-/-neo o . She ot fith !-he life, 
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And the Hungarian working people also battled for a long 
time, to break the rule of the landlords, industrial magnate 
and imperialist oppressors.

Today, all.this belongs to tho past, all this is mere 
histof^todhy;' Ih'1945,’^aftcr ’ •defeating fascist Germany, 
tho victorious Soviet Army, brought freedom to the Hungarian 
people. ”■ When 'Comrade "Dange spoke about the”changes' which 
had taken place after the Second World War, when ho spoke 
how the imperialist Great Powers wore turned historically 
from victors to losers, when he stressed how the empires of 
colonialist Powers began steadily crumbling, how newly 
liberated peoples began to take their place on the Stage of 
history, and when he spoke about the birth of new social 1st 
countries of Europe and Asia - then Comrade Dange also 
spolje for us Hungarians.

Stogary la one of thp.se QQUpt^gs yhick were liberated 
as a result of the Second World War. Our people could use their 
freedom began to m^rch on the ro^d toyz^ds s^ialisat, 
together with the other brotherly countries of the Socialist 
Campj along the common road, towards the common goal - towards 
socialism.

This road, of course, was not and still is not, an easy 
one. It brought us not only successes and victories, but 

also defects and even some defeats. But even so, the Hungarian
workers have achieved far more than any time of our history.
We nationalised the industries, the wealth of our country 
became the property of the people, we crushed the hated 
system of big estates, economic and political power then 
came solidly in the hands of. the people.

In Hungary today, there is working class rule, - and 
this fact’itself speaks more than any long explanations. 
In the .Hungarian Parliament, workers, peasants and the 
intelligentsia are sitting. All the means of production 
and the land as well belong to the people. Science, culture 
and arts arc serving the cause of the people.

’ Exploitation has been crushed for ever. ’ Poverty, 
starvation and unemployment have been abolished. From the 
land of throe million beggars, - as it was once called in 
Eur'ppe - Hungary has become a well-developed industrial country, 
the socialist homeland of working people.* ■ • ' ' . -• •. . ** . .

■ This is the reason'why we arc hated by all those who 
hate the people. They hate tho working people because they 
love ^^^“their cm profits*;- '•'Ms’is the rbaSen why* Htuighf y , 
is hated,by the imperialists and by the remnants of the old 

cidssbbT Thbrfcjtbhe/’t^ a
counter-revolution, because thoy’hqped to regain their lost 
positions.

Some 40 years ago, in 1919, the imperialists and their 
lackeys, succeeded in crushing the first Hungarian Workers* 
State, Because, my dear friends, I have to'explain it to you 
- and I do it proudly - that in 1919, after the glorious 
October Socialist Revolution, it ’were the Hungarian workers" 
who followed tho example of their Soviet brothers and ■hoisted 
the red banner of the Hungarian Workers* State. But because 
of the international situation at that- time, ’ our•■ victory could 
be only'temporary. The imperialists, according to their old 
custom, launched an armed intervention and defeated the first 
Hungarian Workers’ and Peasants’ State. After this, the dark 
Shadow of counter-revolutionary terror fell'.for 25 years over 
our "country. • • ■ ’

y! ‘ ' (Contd..) r;



And the imperialists and their Hungarian agents thought 
that they could repeat in 1956, the events of 1919•

Only they have forgotten one most important thing.
They have forgotten that during the past forty years, the 
world’s picture has completely changed: I mean, the same 
change which Comrade Dange so impressively pointed out in 
his speech, namely, that the forces of peace and socialism, 
freedom and democracy, have definitely taken the upper hand 
all over the world. This has been proved also by the Hungarian 
events.

The nasty adventure of the imperialists, especially the 
American imperialists, was totally defeated, thanks to the 
brotherly help given to us by the socialist countries, and 
first and foremost, by the groat Soviet people, and thanks 
also to the stubborn struggle of the Hungarian working people.

The so-called '"Hungarian Case” on which the imperialist 
propaganda makes such a big noise became a boomerang to the 
imperialists. It proved only that the forces of peace and 
socialism, if they act united, can defeat any imperialist 
provocation.

Hungarian working class has in the past four years 
overcome very quickly all the damages and difficulties caused 
by counter-revolutionary elements. Led by the Hungarian 
Socialist Workers’ Party and the Hungarian Revolutionary 
Workers’ and Peasants’ Government, our working people achieved 
new great successes in the building of socialism. And the 
Hungarian trade unions played an important and active role 
in all those achievements.

The basic duty of trade unions of Hungary is naturally 
the strengthening of our workers’ State. Our trade unions 
organise and educate the workers to strengthen their socialist 
homeland, with their achievements in peaceful construction, 
and thereby also strengthen the socialist camp which is the 
decisive factor today in the further development of international 
affairs.

Hungarian trade unions take part in the making of every 
law or decision concerning the working people* They have a 
big role in shaping the economic,, plans, in the distribution 
of national income, in taking care of the working and living 
conditions of working people, their social welfare and their 
culture and education. Our trade unions educate Hungarian 
workers to take an active and effective part in all the tasks 
of the international trade union movement, under the banner of 
the WPTU, the great militant and experienced Qrganisation of 
the international working class.

Unity and solidarity - this is the slogan of the noble 
banner of the World federation of Trade Unions, this also is the 
slogan followed by the Hungarian working class.

Unity and solidarity make the workers invincible, as it ’ 1 
has also been stressed in Comrade Dange's speech. . <

Unity and solidarity - this is our mightiest weapon. : ' / 
The Hungarian workers arc struggling in complete unity for tho 
most important tasks of international working class movement 
in our times: that is, for total and general disarmament, 
and for the complete abolition of tho hated and shameful 
oclonial system! i . .
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We, the Hungarian workers, deeply sympathise with the 

nations liberated from colonialist yoke,and the nations still 
waging a brave and glorious struggle for their national 
independence. We try to help and assist with our modest 
resources the working people of under-developed countries 
in the development of their national industries and their 
national economy.

Allow me, please, to stress in this connection, the 
successful development of Hungarian-Indian economic relations.

The Hungarian People’s Republic closely follows v/ith 
deep sympathy and greatest admiration the .efforts of the 
Indian people to become economically independent within the 
shortest time by the rapid development of their industry 
and agriculture. Although Hungary is a small country as 
compared to India, yet sho is well advanced in some fields of 
industry and is in a position to place at the disposal of our 
Indian working brothers, a considerable part of her well- 
advanced equipments and corps of experienced engineers and 
technicians, through the channels of foreign trade turnover 
and industrial collaboration. We are in a position to 
actively participate in the various developmental programmes 
under the Third Five Year Plan, by supplying the needed 
capital goods, industrial equipment, machine tools, dumpers, 
mining equipments, medicines, rubber goods and so on. 
By a mutual agreement, the complete documentation and 
technical know-how in respect of some of the traditionally 
developed Hungarian industries is also passed on to our 
Indian friends to enable the starting of such industries in 
India. Our industrial collaboration includes also the 
training of Indian experts in Hungary as well as the sending 
of Hungarian experts to India for the erection of factories 
and on-the-spot training of our Indian working brothers.

As you see, dear Comrades, dear Friends, even if we 
are far away from each other in the geographic sense, we 
are bound together by ties of friendship and mutual assistance. 
We are bound by the ties of international working class 
solidarity. And we are bound together by thd ties of our 
common struggle for peace and social progress, the noble 
aims of the entire progressive mankind.

Unity, friendship and solidarity - that is the message 
which has been sent to you comrades by the Hungarian working 
class. Wo have come on this friendly visit to your beautiful 
country under this slogan. And, please permit ne how again, 
in concluding my speech to repeat this message of unity, 
friendship and solidarity, to the 26th Session of the All- 
India Trade Union Congress, that noble organisation of the 
Indian working class.

Please allow me also, in the name of all Hungarian workers, 
to wish good work and good health to you, to all participants 
of the 26th Session of the All-India Trade Union Congress, and 
through then to the entire Indian working class.

Bo successful in your further work and struggle for the 
benefit of the great Indian people, for the benefit of the 
Indian working class, the entire international working class, 
for peace and social progress all over the world.

Long live the 26th Session of the /ill-India Trade Union 
Congress J

Long Live the friendship between the Hungarian and Indian 
working class!



Report on Tripartites

During the period since our Ernakulam Session, three 

tripartite Indian Labour Conferences were held, the 16th, 

17th and 18th. T£e l?th and 18th Sessions of the Standing 

Labour Committee also met during this period.

The 16th Indian Labour Conference met at Nainital 

on Kay 19 and 20, 1958. The Conference had important items 

on the agenda and deliberated on tne large number of closure 

of units, particularly textiles and the resulting unemployment. 

The question of textile closures had assumed serious 

proportions at the time. The AITUC pointed out Xa at the 

conference that in most of the closures in the textiles 

that were on record, the main reason was not trading loss. 

The main reason was fraudulent transactions on the part 
of the owners, quarrels amonb then over the share of the booty, 

the effects of which matured into closures. Only a minority 

of the closures were due to financial stringency or trading 

losses, which, however, were not indicative of a general crisis, 

as yet, in the economy.

Our stand was later explained in our publication, 

Sixteenth Tripartitex thus:

’’The AITUC refused to share the burden of the capitalist 

crisis. It refused to lend countenance to any schemes of wage 

cuts, because it is not the function of trade unionism to 

help capitalism out of tne crisis of its own making and its 

system. The function of trade unions is to resist the 

onslaught of the crisis and def end. the workers. It may succeed, 

it may not, in the given condition. But in principle, at least, 

it must tell the workers what it all means.”





The conference decided to appoint a Committee on 
cotton textile closures. (The Committee presided over by 
D.S.Joshi, Textile Commissioner, submitted its report ex 

two months later.)
The conference also adopted recommendations providing 

for two months’ notice to be given by management before 
resorting to closures, steps to facilitate taking over of 
closed units by Government and for removal of lacunae in 
the provision for lay-off compensation.

The second subject which claimed the largest attention 
at the conference, next to closures, was that of industrial 
relations.

The Code of Discipline was formally ratified by all 
parries at the Nainital Conference.' The Code,as finalised, also 
provided for recognition of trade unions which satisfy 
the stipulated criteria. The Conference aixx recommended 
measures to make the worn of evaluation and implementation 
of labour enactments, awards, agreements, etc., more effective. 
stw xxkmx Agreement was reached at the conference to revise 
the procedure for verification of membership of trade unions.

made by the AI TUG
The proposal^to provide for ballot to determine the representa
tive character of the union was, however, not accepted.

The conference also discussed the position relating to 
tforks Committees and adopted recommendations for improving 
the working of the SSI scheme, for raising the rate of 
PF contribution from 6-1/4 to 8-1/5 per cent and to provide 
that the xekeb employment limit of 5$ persons more prescribed 
under the E.P.F.Act should be reduced to 20 persons or more 
and that employees in commercial establishments should aiso
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be covered*

The conference rejected the proposals for ’Union shop’

and’check-off ’ put forward by the Bihar Government. The 

move of the W. Bengal Government to impose statutory ban

on strikes in hospitals, etc., was opposed. The conference

that a convention should be established 

whereby the staff would not go on strike provided that an 

effective macninery for the speedy redress of their grievances 

was set up by the employer.

A day after the conference, Kit KgK xf there was a 

meeting of the delegations from the four central trade union 

organisations, convened by the Union Labour Minister. An 

’Inter-Union Code of Conduct’ was adopted at this meeting.

The 17th Indian Labour Conference met at Madras in 

July 1959- The conference discussed mainly industrial relations, 

works committees, service conditions of domestic servants, and 

pay roll savings scheme, x

On the question of industrial relations, several attempts 

were made at the conference to put more curbs on trade union 

rights, permit the officialdom to interfere in the day-to-day 

running of the unions, ben formation of new unions which 

were not to official liking. Due to the opposition of the 

worker delegates, such attempts did not succeed as the 

Government wanted.

One such move was to give wide powers to the Registrars 

of -Trade Unions. It was kxksx decided that Registrars should 

have powers to inspect the account books, membership registers 

and minute books of the trade 'unions to verify the correctness 

of the annual returns.
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No agreement could, be reached, on. the proposal to 

revive the Labour Appellate Tribunal, The conferencefaxaaXEi 

adopted, a recommendation that "increased, recourse should, be 

had to mediation and voluntary arbitration and recourse to 

adjudiction avoided as far as possible. Matters of local 

interest not having any wider repercussions should, as a 

general rule, be settled through arbitration.” The 

conference also approved the "Model Principles for Reference 

of Disputes to Adjudication."

It was agreed to set up a small tripartite committee 

to examine the material on Works Committees and draw up guidi 

principles.

The conference held that it was not feasible- to adopt 

any legislative measure for the regulation of the service 

conditions of domestic workers. The proposal for setting up 

a special employment office in Delhi for domestic workers 

was accepted.

The conference adopted a recommendation on Pay Boll 

Savings Scheme. The proposal was made by the Government that 

workers should authorise employers to deduct monthly from 

wages, certain amounts of money to be deposited in the Small 

Savings Scheme. The AlfUC opposed this move.

As we characterised it in our Working Committee held 

in August 1959 > "on the whole the Madras Tripartite was not ar 

advance but in fact a slight retreat for the working class. 

It could have been more serious but for the opposition shown 

by the tirade unions."

Among the general recommendations at the conference 

was that "proposals involving any new major point of policy or
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_ (by Government) 

principle should generally be undentaken/after consulting 
the Indian Labour Conference or the Standing Labour Committee."

A committee of the conference met in Delhi on September 5, 
1959, to finalise the conclusions and also reached agreement 
on-representation at tripartite'' conferences, ' etc.x

  .  L. 1  ,.. t ---- --- - - - ----
Ine 18tn Indian Labour Conference which met Delni

on September 24 ana 25, 196G bad six items on the agenda, 
among which were: (1) Industrial Delations in Public 
Sector: (2) Industrial Accidents: (5) Sanctions under the 
Code of Disci line: (5) Extension of the Scheme of Joint 
Management Councils: and (6) The extent to whicn tripartite 
decisions .vould be binding cn the parties concerned.

The conference, however, could discuss only one item: 
Industrial Relations in the Publics Sector and that top, 
particularly on the Central Government employees’ strike of 
July 1930.

The AITJC in a memorandum on tnis subject, circulated 
to the delegates, charged me Government of Inai a with breach 
of the Code of Discipline in dealing with the strike, both as 
an employer and as Government. The AIIUC demanded an 
inquiry into the strike under the Code; restoration of the
recognition of the employees* unions and associations: and 
vhers uhe proposed bill to ban strikes and "outsiders" should 
first be p 1 an^^-be^ore the Indian Labour Conference, before 
introducim the same in Parliament.
_There- was virtual-unanimity of opinion among the worker 

delegates when they expressed themselves against the Government’s 
move to deny trade union rigats to its employees. Even some
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of the employer delegates end State Government spokesmen
opposed the move to ban strikes, in ’Tessential services'1^

STANDING LABOUR COMMITTEE
The- l-7th Session of cue Standing Labour Committee 

met in Bombay on October. k.b~„and .29~-dL^ - -__ -—l__. - —-

TTpenjbmmfvtee’ had quite a heavy agenda which mainly dealt 
witn aspects of industrial relations in general, legislation 
to regulate working conditions in road transport industry, 
amendments to Industrial Dispute Act, etc.

The conduct of the strike by the Kerala plantation 
workers in October 19 >3 was raised by the INTUC delegate 
at the Committee meeting^ ne sought to accuse the AliuC 
for conducting the/strike. This allegation was snown as baseless 

——------------—-------------  - — .7 ' '

by the AITUC delegate and it was pointed out mat while the 
workers had resorted to a perfectly legitimate strike, the 
INTUC had betrayed them, striking a secret deal with the 
management. Tre Committee decided that an inquiry should be 
held on the stride from one context of the Code of Discipline.

On the question of evaluation ana implementation machinery, 
the Committee recommended that Implement ■ ci on Corm-Lttees in 
the States should be fully representative of acl parties 
concerned. Also that an analysis of the cases of appeals 

/_ made after the abolition of Appellate Tribunal, to High 
Courts and Supreme Court against industrial awards should be 
undertaken by the Centre and State Governments in their 
respective spheres. lu .

.4

No agreement could be reached in respect of hours of work



spreadover and payment for overtime work, on the proposed 
legislation for regulating working conditions in road transport 
industry. It was decided that^the matter snould be examined 
further and a decision reached by rhe Central Government.

Workers’ representatives opposed the proposal to grant- 7 -----exemption to factories re-starting unoer new ownership after 
closure from tne provisions of the Act*_______ —

_:_Qn_LSl--Scheme, it was decided that a Comaittee should 
be appointed to review the working of the Scheme and that 
the extension of the Scheme to the present coverable population 
should be completed by the end of the Second Plan. 1~-

The Committee also agreed to refer the proposals for 
amendment of the Industrial Disputes Act to a small tripartite 
committee•

There was a proposal to fix superannuation age for 
industrial workers. The Committee felt that since t&g.__ 
0hs-1 on was closely we±aoeu to ^hau oz i’ermement oenefits, 
this should be considered alon^ with proposal s relating to 
an integrated social security scheme.

The Committee reviewed the progress of workers’ 
participation in management anz zeit that u.~mvs wnich had 
volunteered to set up joint management councils but had not 
done so, should set up these councils without further delay.

+
The 18th Session of the Standing Labour Committee 

was held in Delhi on January p and 6$ l^oO.

At this meeting, the AIIUO delegation made a statement 
outlining the series of instances of non-im.pl ement at ion of 
tripartite agreements by the Government. The statement cited
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the letter of the Union Finance Ministry to the Central 

Pay Commission declaring that decisions of the tripartite 

conferences are not binding on Government. Trie AITUC 

delegation also stated that as a protest against the 

Government policy on tripartite decisions, the delegation 

would stage a walk-out. However, the AITUC delegation 

did not of^he--i£tretiiinr^ of the

Union Labour- Minister that_Ml the

iAITUC St at e^nt-"wouid_be“ 'discussed in the Committee.

Following triexxxskaxSuxxxkexsjz discussion, the

Committee came to the following conclusion:

"While it was agreed that the conclusions/agreements 

reached at tripartite bodies did not have the force of law, 

the same were morally binding on the parties concerned in 

the sense tnat they were under an obligation to make every 

effort to implement them or get them implemented-."--

On the proposed legislation for sett in.- .ip

the Committee was not in favour 01 the proposal to place *Vage 

Boar is on a statutory footing for the present. It was 

considered that the parties concerned should implement the 

unanimous decisions of the Ta-e Boards. If, however, it was 

f./und that the parties had failed to io so, Government should 

tune yfTMQYY steps to gi^e effect to the recommendations 

statutorily, if necessary.

There was a preliminary exchange of views on the draft 

proposals on Labour Policy for inclusion in the Third Five 

Year Plan.

The Committee co-Id not come to any agreed conclusion
on the orooosal to revive the LAT.



The proposal to amend the Code of Discipline to provide 

for specific period of notice for strikes and lock-outs 

was not agreed to. It was decided that this proposal should 

be deferred pending a review of the working of the Cdde.

The consensus of opinion in the Committee was not in _ 

favour of amending the—Industrial Disputes 'Ac b, Sec.24(51> 

to provide that a lock-cut declared in consequence of_nxn--___  
- ■ - - - - - '2 ~ - n-t—— d - ~ /- . -x. . . — 222' " ~.."1

-filial---strihe-or-"Strike' declared in consequence of an illegal 

action, shall not be deemed to be illegal. It was agreed 

that the penalties ‘under the law for nom-implementation of 

awards, etc., should be enhanced and made more deterrent by 

mating such non-implementation a continuing offence. The 

relevnt labour laws should also contain specific provisions 

to enable speedy recovery of claims.

Labour
The StandingsCommittee met twice later to discuss the 

or aft'proposals on Labour Policy for inclusion in the Third

Plan - on March IC and 11, 13-30 and April 26-27, lySO, 

and submitted its views on labour policy for consideration 

by Go v e rum. ent.

There were smaller tripartite meetings, of committees 

set up by tne Indian Labour Conference and Standing Labour 

Committee, during this period.

The sub-committee on workers’ participation in managemen 
set up by the 15th Tripartite

and Code of Discioline/#as convened thrice. The meeting. on 

March 14 and 15, 1953 finalised tne Core of Discipline, wnich 

was later ratified at the Nainital Conzerence held in Hay of 

the same year. The committee finalised the Model Grievance 

Procedure at its meeting on September 19, 1953*
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The sub-committee was convened again more tnan an year 

later, on December 6, 195% to consider a ’’Code for Efficiency 

and Welfare” proposed by the Union Labour Ministry. No 

agreement was reached at the meetingx for formulating the 

"Code for Efficiency” and it was decided to collect data 

regarding various aspectproductivity _and-efficiency 

problems. It was also stressed that more intensive efforts 

' ” should_be .made to- secure tetter observance- cf'tne Code'

of Discipline by all parties.

The tripartite committee set up to examine amendments 
to the Industrial Dispute Act

/met in Bombay on January 1, 1959 and came to certain 

conclusions. Suggestions for amendment of the Act, agreed 

at this meeting, were sent to the Union Latour Ministry 

but the Ministry has not moved in the matter till now.

1 RlrnRillE GN PUBLIC SECTOR

(Corporations and Companies excluding Banking and Insurance) 

was convened by the Ministry of Labour and Employment,

at New Delhi on January 21, 1959* The AI1UC, at the conference, 

as well as earlier, criticised the exclusion of many sections 

of Public Sector employees such as PhT, Railways, Defence, 

Banking and Insurance, etc. The conference decided is that 

the Code of Discipline should be made applicable to public 

sector industries, with certain clarifications made at the 

meeting.

It was agreed that preliminary steps for creating the 

necessary atmosphere and for education sn.uli be taken for 

progressive introduction of the scheme of workers’ participation 

in management in public sector industries.
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In regard to Works Committees, it ..vas decided that 

uhe matter snould be examined in tne light of suggestions 

made in the conference and cn the basis of enquiry reports 

and placed before a future session of the Indian Labour 

Conference*

It was agreed at the conference that employers and

_. . ee s—Ln—c mr— eno uxt— be s ent eh in tne-

indican Labour Comerence* .Details were to be Aor^ed out*
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industrial committees

COALMININ G
Tripartite meetings were convened quite often in 

relation to the disputes in coalmining industry, since the 
25th Session of the AITUC.

The Coal Award Implementation Committee met at 
Dhanbad - on FebTuar^ 7 j’ T9>8 “ - ihe ^Committen prove ;T
be a failure in resolving the disputes and no agreement 
could be reached because of the adamant attitude of the 
employers.(The issues had to be taken up in subsequent 
tripartite meetings and at a tripartite meeting held on 
June 9, 1959, these were referred to arbitration. The 
Arbitrator gave his award on December ^0, 1959*)

Following rhe Chinamuri colliery disaster in February 
1958, the Government of India convened a tripartite Steering 

''Committee on Safety in Coal Mines. The Committee atet- in—■ — ■ 

Delhi on March 17, 1958. Subsequently tne first Conference 
on Safety in Mines met at Calcutta on August 5 and 6, 1958. 
The conference recommended a number of measures to 
improve safety in mines, some of which have been incorporated 
in the Mines Act, since amended. The Second Session of the 
Conference on Safety in Mines was held at Dhahbad on 
January 29, 1959• The AITUC delegation walked out of this 
conference protesting against the scandallous manner in which 
the inquiry into the Chinakuri disaster was conducted.

Triparrice meetings of Coal Mining Interested was were 

convened on August 5, 1953 and May 29, 1959 and at these 
meetings the period of operation of tne Coal Award was 
extended, by agreement, by one-year periods.
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Meetings of the Industrial Committee on Coal Mines 

were convened twice during this period.

The Sixth Session of the industrial Committee met in 

Delhi on February 21, 1959• The AITUC delegation at this 

meeting drew the attention of the Committee to the glaring 

defects in th«ru?epdrt of the ' Ghinakuri Court of Inquiry 

and accused the Mines. Depart merit, ^-thn. Court -^f-d^quiry- arid——— 

the Andrew Yule Company (employers of Chinakuri mine) of 

collusion and suppression of tne trutn.

The Committee, among others, decided that "no new 

category of work should be brought under the contract system”. 

A two-men committee was appointed to carry out a study and 

report on contract labour. (This Committee could not produce 

its report in time and the Government appointed a Court of 

Inquiry, in 1950, on this question)*

It was decided to constitute sub-committees on Standing------ - 

Orders in Coal Industry, water supply in coalfields and for 

discussing general problems concerning wormmen in coal industry.

Recommendations 'were adopted on pit-head baths, crecnes, 

wor.es committees, inclusion of mails, sweepers, etc. within 

the coverage of Coal Mines i.?.Scheme, on Gorakhpur Labour 

Or ani sat i on, etc.

Tne sub-committees of tne Industrial Committee had 

four meetings in all. The sub-committee on Standing Orders 

which met at Calcutta on March 12, 1959, could not cone to 

agreed conclusions. (Thex matter was referred to the Labour 

Ministry and tne fixHlxxsrd Standing Orders were finalised by 

the Ministry in sid-1960-).—-The—sub-coumittee on ’’general 

problems” met in Delhi on April 15 and 16, 1959 bat there was 

no agreement on issues. It was decided at the next meeting
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of the committee held in Calcutta on June 9 and 10, to 

refer the 51 issues of dispute to arbitrations (referred above). 

The sub-committee on water supply in coalfields met in

Dhanbad on August 1'9, 1959 and made some general recommendations 

on the sub j ect.

The Seventh Session of the Industrial Committee on

Coal mining was held on April 28, I960. The workers’ represen-
— —____ —________ ____ g _ • -- — —mr'iTSTT’' a

tatives made strong criticism of the failure of the Government 

and employers to implement the previous recommendations

of the Committee. Among these were:

(1) Abolition of contract labour. It was decided to 

constitute a Court of Inquiry.

(2) Continuance of Gorakhpur Labour Organisation: At 

a tripartite meeting held on August 9, 1>59, it was agreed 

that the Goramjipur Labour CrLami nation willk be abolished but 

its recruitment function will be taken over by tne nmploynent 

Exchange organisation. Later, an Informal Committee of the 

Parliament had a detailed inquiry

on unis subject and have made certain recommendations. This 

report, it was agreed, should be circulatea. Exxaixx

(5) Revision of Startling Orders for the Coal Industry: 

The Government assured that the Model Standing Orders would 

be published within three montns.

(4) Water supply in coalfields. This question is to be 

examined de novo at the next meeting of the Industrial Committee, 

when some definite proposals could be femulated.

The Seventh Session generally approved the recommendations 

of the Miners’ Boots Committee. (This Committee had finalised 

its report after a meeting held on November 4, 1959, at which 

representatives of employers and workers’ organisations were
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invited*)

At this session, the Government and employers proposed 

that the Coal Award, as amended by the Arbitrator’s Award, 

should be extended for a period of three year's. This was 

opposed by the workers’ representatives who demanded 

constitution of a #age Board in the coalmining industry. 

Xt was agredd that-the case for constituting, a- fage Board 

may be considered at the next meeting of the Industrial 

Committee.

The workers’ organisations criticised the undue delay 

in holding the meetings of the various committees set up on 

the recommendations of the Safety Conference and in particular, 

Committee on Prevention of Dust in Coal Lines.

ihe Committee also considered tae or art aneaumeuus 

of the Mines Act, 1952 arising out of the recommendations of 

the Safety Conference. _____ 

The workers’ representatives raised the question of 

gratuity and old age pension for miners and ured that it 

should be considered independently. The Government, however, 

took tne stand that tills could be considered only along 

with the Integrated Social Security Scheme recommended 

by the Study Group on Social Security.

PLANTATIONS

The Sth Session of the Industrial Committee on Plantations 

met at Shillong on January 21, 1953. The Committee discussed 

the question of closures of plantations, v.a~e beard, amendment 

to the Plantation Labour Act? ratification of the Code of 

Discipline, etc.
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On the question of taking over neglected and exhausted 

gardens closed down by management, the Government maintained 
that the Industries (Development and Regulation) Act could not 
be extended to plantations for legal difficulties and the 
matter should be left with the State Governments. The workers1 
representatives, however, pressed for central legislation to 
deal with such cases.

On the question of £age Board and Code cf Discipline, 
sub-committees were to consider the issue.

The sub-committee met in Delhi on April 25 > 1953 and 
agreed to ratify the Code of Discipline. The Code was however 
amended to provide for seven days’ notice, for strike or lockout. 
No agreement could be reached on housing or on wage board.

•Tripartite committees on plantation bonus (for A'.Bengal 
for the years 1957 and 1953) 

and Assam plantations/ met at Calcutta on November 11, 1953 
and later at Delhi on December 2, 1953. No agreement could 
bfe TFeadhDd "alter aiscussionsT rhe discussions dragged on 
I Ur and at a later stage, it was possible to reach bipartite

• <-. •_ c hl cA,,t, -a
settlements on the dispute, afsergthe Bonus sub-committee meeting 
held in Calcutta on October 24, 1959-

The 9th Session of the Industrial Committee on Plantations 
met at Calcutta on October 25 and 24, 1959* The Committee 
recommended the constitution of a .Vage Board for the Plantation 
Industry. The Committee also discussed the employment position 
in plantations, housing, etc.

The decision on Wage Board was subsequently reviewed by 
the Committee at its meeting in Delhi on April 27» 1930.
It was decided to set up three Wage Boards - one each for 
tea, coffee and other plantations.
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A third meeting of the 9th Session of the Committee 

was convened in Delhi on August 3? I960, to consider the 

proposal for amendment of the Tea Districts Emigrant 

Labour Act and the situation arising from the decision of 

employers to wind up the Tea Districts Labour Association 

end to close down all their recruitment and transit depots. 

— The meeting adopted recoiasiendations on these two questions.

The Committee was convened again, in a fourth meeting, 

at Calcutta on November 9, I960, to consider a Government 

proposal to set up a National Tribunal instead of Wage Boar; 

for the plantation industry. This proposal was rejected by 

the workers* representatives and the Committee reiterated 

its earlier decision to have three Wage Boards. But as agai. 

three members from wemerd and employers* side on the Boards 

it was decis.i.d tv have two mesv^ers each only.

-------—— -----------------------------33^' .....-......... *----------------------- ------ —

The Industrial Committee on Jute was convened x for th 

first time in August 1 and 2, 1958* The Committee con si del 

four items: closure of jute mills, rationalisation, reaucti 

in the employment of women and wa-e board.

It was agreed that in oil oases of transfer resulting : 

rationalisation or cloture, six weeks* notice would be givsi 

that Stave Government should be notified ei^ht weeks in atw 

Certain other safeguards were also agreed upon ana a Special 

Committee on Nationalisation was to be constituted.

The Committee agreed cenerally that a .age Board would 

be ’’the most apprerpate machinery i°r reviewing the questio. 

wages in the jute industry” but a decision on this was defei 

It was decided that the ,v. Bengal Government should conduct i 

inquiry into causes Of redaction of employment of women.
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The Special Committee on Rationalisation reached agree men 

at a meeting held on September 50? 1953 and laid down certain 

conditions for bona fide closures.

The Second Session of the Industrial Committee on Jute 

met at Calcutta on December 11, 1959* Agreement was reached 

at this meeting to set up a ga&e Board for the industry.

MINES OTHER THAN COAX

The first meeting of the Industrial Committee on Mines 

other than Coal was held in Delni on April 17-18, 1953* 

The Committee approved a ■draft Metarliferrous Mines Regulation 

and recommended constitution of hue Manganese Mine Labour 

Welfare Fund. The proposal to' constitute Seifare Funds for 

workers in iron ore end other nines, put x forward by the 

AlfJC. was not accepted oy one Qov&mcm*

The Committee also recommended that the Minimum Wages 

Act should be extended to cover all nines, - iron ore, mangan 

limestone; clay, etc• 
ny* r-Tjrn

The bi_ird session of the Industrial Committee on Cement 

net in Delhi on August 2, 1950, nearly six years after the 

2nd session. In spite of the lon_ period since the last sessi 
c e i* t ai n nai n

it -was f^u^d that xkx£recoxiendations of that meeting has not 

yet been implemented. This was particularly so on the cu. stio 

of abolition of contract labour, which was to be abolisued by 

June 195’3 • Similarly, the report of the Central Tripartite 

(Technical) Committee apoincei at the last session was pendin 

adoption by the Industrial Committee. Employers pleaded at 

the fourth session that they snculd have sone moo-e time to 

examine the report.
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On the question of work-loan studies in cement factories, 

the v/orkers* representatives pointed out that the Government 

resolution that the Wage Board’s recommendation regarding 

wage increase in the second phase may be implemented after 

workload studies are completed was absolutely uncalled for.

--It was proposed at the meeting that the period of operatio 

of the recommendations made by the Wage Board should be 

five years. Workers* representatives opposed this proposal 

and wanted to make it not more than three years. The Govemme 

wanted the period to be five years also providing for review 

au me end oi rour years.

A central macjiiuery was iso oe seu up for clarification an 

interprenation of the UaLe Board’s recommendations. the 

composition of which was Jo be decided by Government•

The AliuC delegation at the meeting pointed out that 

the employers were not implex nt in,. th^ recommendations of the 

.age Board. (this has r e maine d tso till the time of

writing tnis report).

OTHER TPlPihllihS Or: INDUSTRIAL MATTERS

Two other tripartites on industrial matters ’were held 

durin_ the period under review. One was the tripartite 

meeting on Automatic Looms held on December 2k, 1958 The 

AIEUC did not participate in this meeting rvt sent a note, 

stating its views. A tripartite conference on petroleum 

dispute was convened by the Union Labour Minister in Delhi 

on January 19, 1959- The meeting did not help to appreciably 

improve the situation.
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NATIONAL COUNCIL UP TRAINING It; 
VOCATIONAL TRADES

During the last three years, two meetings of the 

National Council of Training in Vocational Trades were held 

— on hay 12, 1950 aim on August 29, 19t9* Ine Council 

mainly discussed problems of apprenticeship training in 

India* m wiorr o^ Inc unsatisfactory response iron employe*, 

in the matter of apprenticeship training, the ^mnitsn 

Council has urged compulsory legislation for this purpose. 

A sub-committee of the Council net in Dolai on June 6, I960 

arid made recommendations on procedure for conducting trade 

tests under the National Apprenticeship hraiming Scheme, 

period and courses for one training, etc.

CiuNTR/iL vVUixIlUdh UR EferiOlHicv 1

The n^ipyrteat Advisory Committee wrick did not 

rn^t for, fivo p>:^ ry the Chntr al Conmit;

bn unploymont in 1959• So far, the Central Committee met 

twice - in hay 195 < and iti September I76U. At the 

Seytencer I960 meeting, the AITtC representative urged the 

immediate attention of the Govemn?nt to the problem of 

unemployment ins to closure of factories and displacement 

01 women m industry. o^.0—00 .jhmees were set u__ uo 

study ano. _eoort m ^aesc. Iwo simmers.

Lxlhfdf’I .IA1ES CEN ii'AL AmTdCI.i

fhe reconstituted lltnimun fa^es Ceimral Advisory Beard 

net on August 2, I960. The AliuU boycc^teu tais meeting 

as a protest against the Government stand on tripartite 

decisions, particularly that of tne Ipth lamian Lacour 

Conference on need-based wages, as revealed in the Pay 

Commission’s Report.



'She hinimuin #a~es (Fixation and Revision) Committee 

had three meetings during this period.

CENTRAL IMPLEMENTATION & EVALUATION CUWHTTEE 

The first meeting of the Central Implementation and 

Evaluation Committee was held in Delhi on September 20, 19^ 

This meeting recommended, screening of cases by central 

organisations of workers and employers before appeals 

are preferred against awards in High Courts and Supreme 

Court. Government should attempt to bring about out-of- 

ccurt settlement on inose cases in which appeals were 

pending. The Committee recommenuea tnat neutral auditors 

may be associated as tecnnical experts and assessors ex 

to help Inlasti-ial Tribunals. It was decided to inquire 

into the Calcutta Tramway Strike iron the context of the 

•Code of Discipline. The Committee stressed that the Eki 

confining itself to post-mortem examination of industrial.

disputes.

The second meeting of the Committee was held on 

August 15, 1959* Chis meeting discussed the report on the 

Tremier Autzmchles strike. Certain observations made 

in the report were criticised by the mSSrrs1 representative 

as wno.Lly irrelevant and antr—labour • hi? union nabouo- 

LJ.pJ.ster, whe presided, agreed to uiscuss these points with 

representatives of the Rlv,uffjnIno Comittee also 

made an analysis of appeals ayalnsu awards in the Supreme 

Court, etc. It was agreed thiit voluntary arbitration should 

be encoura,.ei. Following criticism about the composition 

of State level, Eki Co.Lmiuts&s, it was avoided that Oommitte 

at State level should also be as rer.resennative as the



Ooi Ural implement ution and ‘.-.‘valuation Committee • 

' In the third mcotlnG of the Committee held on April

Uv report on Premier Automobiles shrike was further

Aijcussed♦ Pho AjI'bO reprosontalive referred Co certain 

objectionable remarks made in the report# It was decided 

tin b the matter would be soparabely discussed with the AlfUC. 

Th' CoKUdltceo he .Id that the mana^emiint of the Chapui Khas 

collieiv .i&s viol'‘too th*> Code#
.» * • ■ । Tii j I ■

। ■ * 

The fourth mcebinf of the Conunittue willed met in

Delhi on October 14, 1>6U, nuinly discussed the Report on 

Calcutta frar-ouy strike. Cho AI2UC representative 

objected to the conclusions of the report. The decision on 

the reCw ^ubations of the Report was, bhoreiore, postponed 
- H 7 *

pending con".i<<cJ“- bLuu ol‘ the basic question as Do what 

Strikes .;on6 ■ikih; a broach of the Coda» I The Committee

al 30 dockie l vo p-oceed with the inquiry into the Kerala

TRITa-. 1 . - Ai d 11 do uh »drib; C$MLllTlLJ!}j
i i • ; j! . 1 ’■ 1 t r i i L; ■ ’

A snail trinarbite committee on V/orks Committees was 

sot up by the Union Labour Ministry in The Commiuboc met
N% i1 .^b«- ia£q

only onccj but cam.e bo certain conclusion!; as to wh&t should 

bo tin iuncuioHB of bile joj.‘.;s Comml ttoca# The AlTUC

re rescuhativc on tao Committee objected, to the hapasard 

st idy of the oi’oblcm and uhe nasty decisions arrived at. 
■

Ci»L JHTl’ELo ON Mid EC1 
i I . *• J} -it H 1 ; j ?■

A tripartite coimaittee on safety education and propaganda 

wn ; set up; by the Union labour flinisbry in 1999• 1’hc 

co. unitteo had three meebin. s early in 19^0 £uid finalised its 
; ! 1

re >ort ti the subject on July 27, 19^0< Amon^ other
' I ' ■ ■ tL.'' fl k



rei emendations, the Committee has suggested the constitution 

of a juzfnxRddckR National Mines Safety Council.

Another Committee, the Standing Safety Advisory Committee, r:
ha i also been neb ur> by the Union Labour•Ministry.STEERING GROUT OU WAGES : * I r.

The Steei'iug Croup on Wages which w^s set up in 1957 

ha j had i'ohr meetings since, and has mad# some process in 

co ipitabion of data relaiiing bo wage structure, replacement 

co its, etc. Ji;c Group nxwaxnsxt initiate jl surveys on 
j* 

labour coots and material utilisation in Juto, cotton textiles, 

ce L.-nb and. ,;u an industries; depreciation and replacement 

co ts in industry; absenteeism in coal mines; effect of increase 
j: 

ini inuns trial wages on ff-rui prices, etc.,

PIAHNIriG COMMISSION'S PANEL UN; HOUSING

The central TU organisations tux xxpresented on the 

Pl armin; Commission ’ s Panel on Housing. ‘ A meeting of the panel 
■;. ! 

was acid Lu bclirl on SeptOwlxjr 1930 and the problem Ij 
of housi i. was disc’iuGcd jdr in some detail.

{ ’ cc/m;riyir; on labour kesla;'.ohs
... i

A oruj arbi.tc conference on Labour iipsearch was convened 

in Lclai oj.. bomber <0, 1100. 1’he conference considered 

proposa.l f. j or coerdinatin;; labour roseorbh» It was decided

bo ool; u . a Coniaal Oc.m J ttee for Coordihation of Labour» b,
L<cu.;uarci..

I
SEMIN AI ib

i ,H ■
bomiriam on Labour—rtma; .ament Cooperation wei’G hold 

twice durin tiiis poriou - on February A, 1958 and on March 

8 pind I960. The F)Cmixmrs helped for.i<.'.labion of jik 
s^iomos for joint councils of numugemonl to be established in



Tamilnad (Madras Stat® ) in 1957. had 3,24,617 
workers in 4,956 factories . 11,902 in mines and 1,49,°76 
in plantations- thus totalling 4.85,895. The number of workers 
in 1958 was 3,26,305 in 5,117 factories.

The claimed and verified membership of the Central 
TU organisations in 1^57-58 was as follows:



Labour . _ ,tr • S if <is in tms State- the S.R. KariwAx union
' LCV KT-— 2^----- 7 ^-^5'.— 1------/

The INTUC has claimed. 82.C23 members in 76 unions in 

1959-60^ their major claims being in Plantations (9p,673), 

Textiles (26,263), Transport (6,491) and Cement (3,141).

EMS has claimed a membership of 42,149 in 23 unions. 

Its largest claims are in Textiles (29,170), Engineering(3,693 

and Port D Dock (2,581).

The UTUC has claimed 5.166 members in 19 unions.

STUC held its 6th Conference in February, 1959. Siie 

thss Conference . the W^rtina Committal has met six times a 

the General Council twice. Anart from this . the STUC has 

called representative meetings of TU leaders in various tr 

Thus in the last t',ro veers. the meetings of TU rerresentat 

of Motor Transport. nand—loom. Minicinal and Local bodies , 

Textiles . t otels . Tomer'r< Sea Divers and Sur?? factories 

have been held, whic?. discussed the problems conc°rnint t?

a n ° r

from this Tamilnad p'ot^r ’Workers Conference '^ss held in

0 Ctober . 1959: ? vr> i r* i o 1 a^d L'^Oa'1 'o^r^ O-nnfapo
4 p Fanruarv, I960. P ^t*5! '-^rk-rs nnnfp ror.po pn Vqv, I960 J

Plants t ic^ OS Cnnfaponcp i r. Xm° . 9^0 mo -vp i 1 o ' T

workers o. enf t ■c Aueuct« 19^0 wara also hQld. Suc^ T"

rsuresent°tiv°s! mQ°tinss ant c^nferaneasa had snne a l^ne 

TTav in stronot'neninz th® TU movement and its orsanisations

In 1959. toe struggle of 22,000 Larvey Mill ’^or' 

at yd ’v.^?i . Tuticorin and Vikra7uasing~'urem. a-minst ratir 

isation. of textile workers in Coimbatore for r°onenina o? 

ypisaswaraT Mills eno of Indian "^"''nress workers are '‘roth 

mentioning. The STUC and unions, in Tamilnad did commendabj 
s e 

work in orsanisina relief in connection with th°/srrusgl°'



About 10,000 workers in the Kundah Project area 

(Nilgris). observed strike from April 15 to May3, I960, 

demanding hill allowance and permanency, etc. Police repre

ssion was let loose on the workers and hundreds of them wer 

asrested. After the strike the workers have won some wage- 

increases .

KRaxdsyxxt -One day state-wide strike of the text! 

workers was observed on May 24, I960, demanding implementat 

of the Textile Wage Board recommendations. The strike call 

jointly given by TNTUC and EMS end vias responded by about 

90,000 textile workers cut of 1,20,000. In June, I960, a 

settlement was signed by the Southern India Mill Owners 

Association and the representatives of AITUC. TNTUC and EMS 

on the implementation of the Textile • -a ee Board recomend -t

In support of the Central Government employees 
of the workers

strike . there was a succesful .sx-Rte-wida-strike^on July 14 .

Tn August I960, a settlement of bonus for 1959 fo 

tea end coffee riant?ri on workers of t e Stere was arrived 

at benefiting about 62.000 workers to the tun® of about ~~.2 

lakhs .

A l out 5 monthly ^rd fortnightly journals are bei 

published bw our Textile. Barbour. Railway, Eithwav and 

Plantation unions besides the monthly '’Trade Union News” by 

the STUC.

STUC has been able to sell more then 2000 conies 

the outline history of AITUC in Tamil.

The STUC has collected about y.lOCO.CO in Central
Government Employees Relief Fund.

STUC has a centre and a small team also for STUC



work. Contact with the Contra is regular/though we cannot 
)l • I J ' I

ka banefitted fully because of tbn reports being in Tamil.
Tha unions in this State also pay affiliation faes^in larger 
numbers.

Com Mirajknr, President, ATTUC toured Tamilnad 
in November, I960 and also attended the STUC’s General 
Council meeting. Com Mirajkar had also attended the STUC’s 
Conference held earlier.

Com Hange , General Secrtary, ATTUC, attended 
the STuc ’iorking Committee meetings held in Madras in 
July, 1959. Com Denga also attended the Coimbatore Textile 
Conferenee in 1959.



1977 factories and plantation -crkers. In 1 95s , though 
the number of factories increased to 2,244 , the labour force 
employed therein was reduced to 2,78,178, mainly because of
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s weaK.

The 'Torking Iommittee of the STUB net in Key an' 

gain Com S .A . Dange, General Secretary, AITUC. met TV func 
ries in a meeting in Lucknow in December, 1959, and iisc* 

riorities of ^crk and organisation. In December, 1959, 

omrades working in Sugar Industry met at Kansoornvr. Oom



chemicals. Tn jnt? cur union is -reak in its day-to-d
work, he have improved a Little in nngineerirg. In Lucknc 

we have only one or two affiliated unions. Agra’s leather 

industry hs—not org^nig^sK

'.La-aan ’’approved federation” in the State,
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estate in g el; r«d un which was settled ith in a few davs-

I n K o v e mb er, 196 C , sever al h un d red G 0 v e r n me n t 

Roadways workers went on strike protesting against the cut 

in their existing facilities and derogatory change made 

arbitrarily in their service conditions by the Government-

A sum bf about v.75G. has been received from the 
_ ■

Stata bn account of lull-ding Fund cut of cuoatatcf

The-; Im*j?dj?.t0 task before th* STVO is to mobilise 

the Sugar workers of tiie State for implementation of the 

fv^ar ’-’age Icard receommendations. Coordination between the 

unions at district or regional level, and between unions

also be nexc. v;!.t owr. further z^lay*







mines and 2,02,446 in plantations, i.s., 10,04,607 in al 
In 195?, though the number of factories increased to 3,6 

the working force of these factories was reduced to 6,86 

The claimed and verified membership of the Cer. 

TU organisations in 1957-58 was as under in the State.

In 1958-59, ue lost a membership of 19,559

2.52/4? in 3C8 unions, major claims being in Slanteticr

(?7.4.r9). T=--tiles-C'->ttn^ (?0,3§?), Jute ,Jocn



in- our membershin and. the organised workers? which can 
be reduced to a great extent if proper attention is. 
paid and serious efforts are made te this effects With 
the formation of the new Port & Dock Workers Union in 
Calcutta, it is hoped that the situation in this sector 
would improve and our in fluence as well as organisation 
would be strengthened.
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?! A D H YA PR ADES

In 1957, there were,in all, 2,50,722 workers in Madhya 
Pradesh, comprising of 1,54,758 in 1745 factories and 75,989 
in mines. In 1958, the number of factory workers was 1,61,0^9 
(provisional) in 1,872 factories.

The claimed and verified membership of AITUC and IN TUG
for the year I957~58 was as follows:

CLAIMED VERIFIED
Unions Members hxp Unions Membership

AITUC 50 25,216 10 4,554
IHTUC 51 59,826 1 25 54,425

Figures for 1958-59 were as follows:

AITUC 45 20,185 15 5,105
IE TUG 62 65,545 55 44,788

In 1958-59, HMS had also claimed 6,194 members in 4
unions and got verified 5,572 in 5 unions.

in 1958-59, situation as regards submission of annual 
returns by our unions, improved a little, but still we lost 
a membership of 8,921 in 22 unions because of non-subuiission 
of annual returns. We also lost 2,778 members because 5 'Aul 
unions were found to be unregistered.

In 1959-60, we have claimed a member ship of 27,945 in- 
64 unions. Our largest claims being in Cotton Textiles 
(6,928), Mines (5,949) and Tobacco (4,881). The union of 
Textile workers in Indord, in whicn our comrades are working 
is an independent union, not affiliated to any Central TH 
organisation,; We have improved a little in Building & Public 
Works, Municipalties and local bodies, lining, Tobacco and 
maintained in Tobacco.

In 1959-60, luTUC has claimed a membership of 66,640 ij 
66 unions, their major membership coming from Textiles 
(57,067), Mining (16,275) and Cement (2,297)* HMS has claxm 
in 1959-60, 6,207 members in 4 unions- Textiles; 5050, 
Bhilai Steel Works: 1700 and Coal mining: 1471* The UTUC 
has claimed for the first time in the State in 1959-60, 
two unions with a membership of 869( Coal mining-719)*

Second Annual Conference of the STUC was held in June, 
I960. Com 3/3/ Mirajkar,' President, AITUC, attended the 
Conference, in the Conference, which WQ.S attended by 114 
delegates representing 52 unions in various industries and 
centres in the State, a detailed written report of trade 
union activities and TH situation was submitted by Com 
Homi Daji, General Secretary, STUC, wikk covering a period 
of 2 and a half years since the 1st Conference. The repoi 
mentioned the trend that despite rapid industrialisation be



Madhya Pradesh. r

<' In 195$, a State Kotor Jx*ansport Workers 
■’’ndora1 ten: w&s forntod, hut ii did'not function- Fow 
with Chz' ’ntrodnetion of Motor Transport Bill, effotts’ 
should be mevk Co revive the 'federation ,^nMb?hrr^trrrnn 
eji—14 --»?■} >4 ^Ms-dHftWG dial e

it' : । I
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in major and consumers’ industries, the unemployment was 
increasing seriously.

The conference demanded of the M.P. Government issuing 
of ordinance in order to secure minimum wage in Beedi and 
'Transport industries, as the employers have been keepingphe 
issue in High courts and Supreme Court for over two years.

The Conference decided to publish a monthly Journal 
"Mazdoor Samachar" with effect from July, I960. But to 
our knowledge this decision has not been put into practice. 

—— The Conference also instructed its affiliated unions 
to send their respective annual returns before July 15$ I960’ 
to the Registrar of Trade Unions and also copies to the 
AITUC, STUC and Verification Officer. The AITUC has not
received copies of annual return from any union.

I^rng 1959, there were two state-wide movements- one 

against the m.P. industrial relations Bill, in September, 
1959 and the other, the Strike of State Government employees 
from December 10 to 20, 1959-

in Apri^/*I960, there was a movement of the workers 

of Bhilai Steel Project against the retrenchment offensive

were also cancelled. But the proolem 01 retrenchment is still 
facing the workers.

The M.P. Government passed the Trade Unions (hadhya 
Pradesh Amendment) Act, 1959, giving very wide and arbitrary 
powers to the Registrar.

The STUC is represented in the State Evaluation & 
Implementation Committee and Labour Advisory Board. In 
ESI, PR and Workers’ Education Committees, the right of 
representation has been solely given to the INTUC.

Rs.250. were given by AITUC to STUC towards help to 
Dewas'comrades, who-were^ implicated in a murder case.

only four months have heen receivedr, and"^hat~'too,' in
the'month of September, i960 A-

A- I F 1 (
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from Baroda

z ' 1

The Mahagujrat STUG came into existence in a Conference 
held at Surendranagar in March, 1959*

As yet we do not have seperate figures about the labour 
force in Gujrat. These figures are included in the Bombay 
State.

in 1958-59, we claimed separately for Gujrat, a membership 
of 12,764 in 44 unions and got verified 8,265 in 52 unions, 
uur unions are in textiles (Cotton &■woollen), transport, 
mines, cement, oil mills, building and municipalties- 
specially in the area of Saurashtra.

The INTUG and HMS had claimed a membership of 1,65,101 
in 157 unions and 10,582 in 10 unions, respectively, in this 
part of the State for 1958-59•

Tn ln59'"6o, welhave claimed a membership of 15,284 in 49 
unions, the. biggest being in Textiles (5,160) and Mining(II25)•

In 1’959-60, 1NTUC and HMS have claimed 1,65,255 m 156 
unions and 10,968 in 10 unions respectively. The largest 
membership of 1NTUC comes from the Textiles (1,54,782).

Ahmedabad is our weakest base- and INTUG's strongest- 
। * i iMeetings of the General Council and Working Committee 

of the STUC wer^neld in April, I960 and October, i960, 
respectively. The General Council meetings was attended by 
Com Raj Bahadur Gour, Secretary, AITUC. The General Council 
decided to strengthen the STUC Centre and shift the same/to 
Ahmedabad.!It also decided to engage a lawyer comrade to help 
the unions in labour cases. A decision to publish a TU bulletir 
was also taken, with atleast 1,000 subscribers to start with. 
But to our knowledge none of these decisions have been 
implemented.

Bombay State 'Transport Employees Union decided to call 
। 

a convention of State Transport workers of Gujrat, Saurashtra 
and Kutch in June, I960, to protest against and prepare for 
a fight against the apprehended retrenchment and wage-cut of. 
State 'Transport workers by the Government. The convention 
would not be held, and-we have also no reports about the 
conditions of the State Transport workers.

Uur representatives were not taZkn by the Government 
L 1 1in the Statehabour Welfare Advisory Board. The Government 

has recently set up the State Implementation 8c Evaluation 
Committee in which our representative along with those of 
INTUC a nd HMS hax^ been taken.

AITUC Centre distributed a sum of Rs.150. to each of the 
families of the victims killed in police firing at Rohad 
during the Central Government employees strike. Com Mirajkar 
President, AITUC, dixk went to Bohad and distributed the 
sum. Centre

’ The STUC/which was functioning well for quite a long tim, 
at ter its TOT'mnti An bp 1 : <



o Mahagujrat (Contd.)

lie STUG endorses to tne Central Office copies of thi circulars 
ib issues to the unions in Gujrati language. The Reporb of—
t he General Council meeting was received in Gujrati
--------- 4. i---- t-------- --------- 4—a Committee ja eport has beeh received of the Working 

। ■' ■
J eld in October last.

., but no 
meeting



K E R A L A )

Kerala had a total working force of 5,50,655 
'dp' ■ ■

Of this 1,54,741 were employed in plantations and
in 1957- 
1,55,505

in 1,655 factories, more or less equally divided in both. 
In 1958, the number of factory* workers was 1,66,182 in 
2,144 factories. i

Calimed and verified membership of the Central TU 
organisations for the year 1957-58 was as follows:

CLAIMED

AI TUG
IM TUG

UUOGG (utcu)

A1TUC
INTUQ
I) TUG

Unions
486

50

Membership
2,52,690

27,687
28,961

VERIFIED
Unions

: 200
21
50

Membership 
76,455 
12,726
6,180

The figures for 1958-59 were as follows:
454
55
59

2,21,912
#,587^*? '
>4,467

156
21

40,190
IS', 

8,956

11148 is a negligible force', in the State.
in 1957-58, we lost a membership of >6,515 iu 105

unions due to non-submissioxl <)f annual returns In 1958-59
the number of our unions, which did not submit annual
returns, increased to IIO and 
ship of 59,516. In 1957-58,

thus we lost a bigger member
membership of 24,500 was cut

because in case
1958-59, this number increased

of 70 unions/could not be proved. In 
to 54,601 in 81 unions.

/affiliation

I * • : ■
In 1957-58, 45 unions with a'gembership of 52,855 did not 

rt 'Ishow the records at the time of verification, while in 
' fit: s

1958-59, this number increased to 52,551 in 70 unions. In 
iPK

1958-59, registration of 25 iUnions with a membership of
12,552 was found to be cancell

In 1959-60
in >49 unions! A'e have

ed

the state so mu^ch so that mbit

we have .claiued- a membership of 2,10,454 
U have largest number of email uni one in 

iat mbit be
only 21% of our total claim, 
unions is ». In the year 1959
of membership compaign not bei

number of small unions in
>ership in this Stale though
ithe percentage of number of
, there was a general tendency

kg speeded up. In Plantations, 
I I

though we are the biggest foi*q&, and membership has increased 
in 1959-60 (6I,G62), btill thdre is wide gap between the
employed workers and
In Textiles, 
Miscellaneou

those organised in our unions.
Engineering, Building, Tobacco and a pumber of
industries, our

year. We have improved our p<k
membership has gone down this 
ition in Agricultural labour.

unions
In 1959-60, 1DTUG has claimed-69,557 members in 55 b I

their largest being ini plantations (52,171) and
• * ’ “ r • I f ' *



KERALA (Gontd^ ) '
i ' ! ' ?ji I '! ' i ' \ ;■ ■ I

In 1959-60, UTUG has claimed a membership of 59,542 
in 75 unions. Their largest membership comes from Food & 
Drinks ( 18,605). The uTUG has considerably gone down in 
Plantations.

11113 had only two unions with 815 members as per 
verified figures of 1958-59* in 1959-60, they have claimed 
7,555 in 6 unions, the largest being in Plantations (5,546).

• i J ‘I ' ■ t I :

The Conference of the STUG was held at the time oi J
our Ernakulam Session. The next ’(Conference which was decided 
to be held in May, i960, Was not held. Instead General Council 

' of the STUG met in May, I960 and expressed its strong protest 
against the labour policy of the Goilibn Ministry and called 
upoh all workers and trade unions of the State to agitate for 
the demands, like, speedy passage of Kerala Industrial 
Relations Bill presented by the Communist Ministry; reversal 
of the policy of the Coalition Ministry towards toddy-tappers 
cooperatives and other cooperatives and switchon to policy 
of encouragement of such societies; proper representation 
of AITUC in Government sponsored* committees on the bafsis 
of verified membership.

The STUG Working Committee meeting was held in February 
I960, which discussed besides other matters the functioning 
of the STUG Centre. But still the STUG centre is in the bad- 
state of affairs as is evident? from the fact that, during the 
last twelve months, not a single* monthly report has been sent 
to AITUC centre. I 1 I ' I U '

1959, The STUG had submitted a memorandum to the Colition 
Government regarding implementation of the labour policy 

iii
which the Communist Government 1 was following since 1957; 

i
demanding setting up tripartite plantation Bound to discuss 
bonus: for the defence of agricultural workers who were being 

. attacked for political reasons, for maintaining cooperatives 
of toddy tappers and reopening o£ Sitaram Mills. On the last 
two issues, a deputation of Com Chadayamuri, Secretary of the 

j STUG and Com ICh Menon, M/P/> met Union Ministers at Delhi 
I >. i 1t ■ ■

iin December 1959* 
* ' ■ i

A good number of unions, specially in agriculture remain 
unregistered. For the smaller unions, it also becomes 
difficult to pay all dues to local council, STUG, AITUC, the 

i ■’ ' 1 itrade federations, besides functioning the union itself. Often 
the unions bypass the STUG in favour of trade federation.
The net ^rfsult is that AITUC looses its verified membership 
to the extant of 68% in this state, - t

The AITUC has got influence;over the workers and this 
fact was shown during the period[when Communist Ministry was 
in power and specially in the general strike on August i, 1959
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OR AL A (Contd.)

against the Central intervention in dissolving the the 
legislature and dismissing the Ministry. But this general 
influence of the Wark® AITUG over the workers is not reflected 
in the verified membership in the State because of organisational 
weaknesses of tie 6®UG Centre . H n M , V ‘

In July, I960, an agreement in respect of textile workers 
of the State was arrived at, in which it was decided that wages, 
workload and duties of the workers obtaining in Coimbatore 
mills would be introduced in textile mills of Kerala, No further 
reports have been received by us in this connection and we/do 
not 
the

the

know how the agreement has been implemented specially in 
light of Wage Board recommendations.
in Tripartite bodies, INTUG is given equal status with 

AITUG though its verified and claimed member ship is much 
less than ours. Je donot get Reports of the-‘tripartite meetings.

It is to the credit of the unions i.n the State that busy 
as they were in the fresh elections, they collected a sum of
Rs.7>0/0.50 for Building Fund against the'-quota of Rs.58,172.



ANDHRA PRADESH

factories
In 1957, the total nun

Act and in mines
iber 
was

factories and 44,865 in mii.es.

of workers covered by 
1,97,440 in 5,802 xx 
in 1958, the number of

factories workers was 2,2j 954 in 4,875 factories.
uur membership, claimed and verified for the year

1957-58 and 1958-59 was as follows:

YEAH

157-58 । 
1958-59

Unioni 
i 

89
85

CLAIMED
Membership'
85,208
77,060

Unions
59
44

VERIFIED
Membership 
56,669 
48,512

The membership of INTU which is next to us in the
ate,was as

1957-58
1958-59 92

of 
in

follows:
52,525
82,500

For the 
78,898 in 
88 unions.

year 1959-68 we

92 unions, whl

18
58

4,645
18,644

have claimed a 
e the INTUC has

membership
claimed 52,465

in 1958-59, we lost Pf unions with a membership of

no

Jr

13} 545 for not submitting annual returns as against 40
unions with a membership of 
for the same reason. In 
with a membership of 5,U
the records at the 
position as regards

V improved.^।
We have improved 

municipalties & Local

time 
submis

26,008 in the previous year 
'58-591 we also lost 5 unions 
7 which failed to produce 
of verification. This year the 
sion of annual returns has

our membership in Tobacco, building, 
Bodies; and personal services and

maintained in Su^ar and mineis and gone down in Cement. In 
Port &i Dock formation of united unions not affiliated to 
nay any Central TU organisation has brought down our
membership. k 4 f'-'

For 1959-60 the biggest
Tobacco (10,996), Textiles

claimes of INTUC have been in
7,477) and Engineering (5,695)»

JIMS' has claimed 6000 in Sugai' and 2,154 in Engineering.
The State Committee heli. its annual conference at 

Guntur in May, 1959, which was attended by Com Dange, 
general Secretary of the AITUC. The State TUC Working 
Committee met in July and again in November 1959• The 
Working Committee again met in April, I960A A meeting of 
the:; General Council of the sd'UC was held in December, 1959.

.Reports of these meetings aij< 
the AITUC centre. Monthly rep 

• The protest strike calle<

e not received regularly by 
orts are also not sent by STUC. 
d on July 21, 1959 against the

-----2





undemocratic action of the Central Government in inter
vening in Kerala was very s^uccesful. Another call for strike 
against the sharp rise in flood prices on 51st.August, 1959 

iT 
did not succeed.

■ IT
The employees of the jState Government observed 

’Quit Work’ Day’ on February! 27, 1959 as a protest against 

the report of the Pay Committee.
’Protest Day’ against the Anti-labour policies of 

the State Government was observed on January 51, i960. 
The STUC also run compaignri in the beginning of I960 

।
dgainst rise in prices of food grains, and for 
implementation of All Indi4 Tripartite decisions and also 
implementation of agreement between the State Government 
and their employees in respect of revision of pay scales.

in I960, two trade union schools were organised under
the auspicies of the STUC.

i
During the whole period since our last Conference I

INTUC has always been taking a policy of offensive and
disruption with active support of the State Congress

; ।
against us. INTUC has been consistently trying to organise 
rival unions in almost aljl the cntres where AITlfC has 
been strong, in this it is financed and guided by the State 
dongr e s sj HMS-is~not~onlyH ;e‘eping~away-wi th -us-but- actually 
working against~us-. Com D^ss of Pragei Tools Corporation

I ' 1 4
Employees Union was murdered by hi UMS goondas.

in the Tripartite Comiittees op State level, the
AfTUC is represented but j dith mu^ch less representation 

membership of the different TUconsidering the verifiedJLr.k.Q-V 
organisations. Jl© reports of these tripartite meetings,

Uz-te the Centre. Similarly; cases 
awards, agreements and labourdf non-implementation of 

enactments received in the Central Office were very few.
Despite decisions driving been taken to tone up 

the organisation of the 1I
Conducted by important leaders of STUC in a number 

STUC centre and visits and tours
of

industrial areas, not qualitative change seems to have 
taken place in the functioning rand organisation of STUC

If " With the offensive of’the INTUC on, vast field of 
unorganised sections of labour still available, the 

j I • A
membership drive of/unions not taking strides, the State 
Committee has importantrand urgent^ w-ork-to attend, if it 
has to maintain its lead over INTUC in verified membership.' J A x 1 ‘ i- ■ < > 1

Com Parthsarathy, General Secretary, Braga Tools 
Employees uAion, Hyderabad, which has recently affiliated 

itself to A1TUC, has been wi nominated for particiaptmg 
in Productivity Team on Wohirie building under USSR aid rbuilding under USSR aid.
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DELHI

Delhi had, in 1957, 57

AlTU’C
INTUC

AI TUG 

IhTUG

737 workers in 834 factories 
! ' ’ ?

1958, the number was 59?3S9 workers inS^t 914 factories.
Glaiikd and verified 

follows in 1957-58.
memtership of AITUO and INTUG was

Unions
17
35

32

In

CLAIMED
Membership
41,292
10,263

The figures for I958~59i

' 37,282
14,644

VERIFIED
Unions

13
20

were as follows

25
8

1957-58, the claimed and verified membership
was ;I0,263 (Sunions) and 850:

Membership 
14,238 
7,901

26,208
5,563

of HMS
(I union) respectively. UMS

Claimed in 1958-59,46,439 members of which 43,296 was the 
claipn for their Union in wortiern Railway alone. RMS got
the verified membership of 41 

' We are the biggest tiiad
,143 in this year.
j union force in the city. In

1959r6o, we have claimed 45,280 members in 30 unions, the
3 (16,218), Building & Publicmajop claims being in Textile

Works (8378), Engineering (2,417), Chemicals (2,187),

and Personal services (5,101)
Municipal & Local bodies (2,025), Salaried employees (2,856) 

). our membership has increased
in Petroleum Industry as a re 3Ult Of affiliation of Petroleum
union. In Textiles, we have more or less, our position. We 
have also gone pp in Municipal & Local bodies, Building and 
Engineering though there is y^t vast scope in all these sphere;

| •
We have also improved our position in Personal services.

m 1959-60, the INTUG’s i^ajor claims in their total 
membership of 15,133 have been in Textiles (4,938) and 
salaried employees (4354).

In 1959-60, HMS has claimed a membership of 46,847 in
5 unions. Their biggst membership claim being।Railways (45,000 
members in one union).

The STUG Working Committee met in May, I960.
On June 7, 1959, thousands of workers went in procession

to the Prime Minister’s house under the auspicies of the Delhi
TU action committee to voice their protest against the 
mounting offensive of the employers.

The struggle of the Ajudhya Mill workers, which has been 
i

reported-full in the TUR was a remarkable struggle in Delhi.
Employees of educational ; xiisiiarfc institutions launched 

a movement in March, I960 under the xks^ceexhx leadership of 
University & College Karmchar;. union for better service

f
conditions and recognition of the Union. The movement was

-----2



suppressed and various active workers were victimised.
1 Textile Workers under tije leadership of Ekta Union, 

responded to the call given ay the A1TUC and organised 
succesful demonstrations on May 7, I960, demanding wage
increase as recommended by the Wage Board.

There was strike by the workers of Modern Tiles 
Manufacturing Co. in June, I95u.

A disappointing event during the last few months was 
the .discontinuance of the publication pf/STUC /Jb 
7’Mazdoor JAnya”. Th^' decisio^ to Close;. &owh-d;he joubnhl 
was taken by the STUC because of financial crisis.

i The in TUG during this period has been constantly 
makihg efforts to disrupt our’ unions and set up rival trade 
unions. They were helped by tie Central labour relations;

p. , l J r > c ■ J
machinery and this helped the^a to increase the number of ; 
their affiliates. The HMS has!not grown but with the formal 
affiliation of the Northern Railway Union, has swelled its 
membership. The situation demands constant vigilance and hard 
work! not only in existing unions by increasing our membership 
but also entering new fields’^ ' "p1’

j The State Committee is represented in tripartite 
comm^ittees. Attempt is always made by the administration 
to pbt INTUC,and at some place's HMS, representatives also

• < I ;
in these committees, though ii„ some, according to their f 
verified membership, they should have none.

!The circulars and handbills issued by the STUC are sent 
to AITUC centre, but monthly reports! ; 1 - A* I r < " '[
Reports of the tripartite meetings are not sent/



AI2U0 is an important event in the sphere of 

/lor of vork in ^noineerinc industry in the State
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ASSAM

had
According to figures available Assam State

worl e
In : 
1O8<

1,050 factories/employing 72,415 workersj 5,29,528 
ers were engaged in plantations and 4,721 in mines.
958, the number of factorJ workers was 75,578 in
factories.

INTI
Our membership, claimed and verified 

' i 1 /• L
C were as follows in 1957-58.

and that of the

TOLK

AITUC
INTUC

Unions

IO

CLAIMED
Membership Unions

VERIFIED
Membership

22,459

Membership, claimed and verified
Cent ?al TU organisations for 1958 59 was

8,400
2,17,248

AITUC 
INTUC
1IM8

12
18

11,264
2,52,607

7 nip

IC
14

4

of the three I ’ ’J - I
follows:

9; 85?
2,15,079

2.226X

For 1959-60, we have claimed a membership of 15)828
> unions.

2,22 
in 2 
plan

082 in 16 unions,
unions.

INTUC has claimed^for, 1959-80 a membership 
HMS 7,449 in 6 unions and

The largest membership of INTUC is
nations (2,14,582) as against 
The STUC held its Conferenced

♦4 
ours 8701.

UTUC 451 
in

of

in March, 1959 at
I ■ ' ; 1 . : i

Dibrngarh. The STUC General Council met on September II-I5,
1959' 
meet:

and then again in May, I960. Complete reports of these
ngs are not received by 
The STUC had decided to

our Inowledge, this decision

the Centre.
publish a Bulletin, but 

has not been fulfilled.
to

for 2957

The State Committee decided to have one Union of 
plantations workers onState-basis, and also to observe 
’’Demands Week” in September, 1959^ But so—far-we"have-not 
bedn able tn sbuild~aunitary organisation-for —the. 
plantation workers in Jjhe ...State.

f v j
In Assam collieries, our Unioh though bigger than the 

INTUC affiliate, not only was not recognised by the 
management, but bypassed al-ero in in negotiations and 
agreements. The State and Central Government were active 

! ■ 1 1
on the side of the management. The area was kept out
of ttie LAT Aaward on Coal Disputes.and seperate agreement r- 

i . p ri < c
very defectiver was negotiated with the INTUC union, uur
union had to go on Stikf e from January ts, T960. to
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Engineering Works for implementation of an agrejgent between 
the management and the Union and other demands,^March I960.

The attack on the trade junion maonamEk rights of the 
workers in Assamzand open discrimination both by the 
employers as well as the Government against the AITUC unions 
are the main problemoin the growth of the healthy TU 
movement in the State. In^Astjam st^the position of the AITUC 
is weak, it has not- bee^ possible either to defend the 

TU rights effectivelyyor check discrimination. The General 
May

Council of the STUC in its meeting held in Xpixi, I9CO 
considered over the situation and decided that steps should

I I

be taken by all unions to sedd concrete cases of violation 
of the Code. The meeting decided to draft a memorandum 
containing all such concrete cases and to organise a state
wide compaign on the basis of the same. The meeting also 
decided certain organisational steps for strengthening the 
STUC Centre.

But these decisions could not be put into practice 
as in Juhe, I960 inspired by the vested interests, communal 
tension increased and took t.ie shape of linguistic riots in 
July, I960, causing great ;aisery and sufferings to the 
people, our movement and organisation also suffered a lot. 
All other things drowned in the linguistic riots. Some of 
our trade union functioneri33 were dislocated during the 
riots.

Out State Committee and its affiliates compaigned 
A

for restoration of peoe and amity among the people and 
worked for rehabiliation of evacuees created by linguistic 
riots.

Several AITUC unions outside Assam donated in the Assam 
Relief Fund for riot-affected people. AITUC Centre also 
donated Rs.1,000/- to this eifeei;.

The STUC has not been able to run any compaign on the 
St^te’jlevel since the outbreak of the riots. A minorstrike 
action took place in October, I960 when 800 workers of 
is: a mills struk work demanding Puja bonus and annual 
increment, etc.

Com Manoranjan Roy, General Secretary, Bengal STUC 
had attended the May Generalj Council meeting of the Assam 
STUC.

1 'H | . J ‘ ' I f । i t r

I Special and foremost attention should be given to the 
plantations and transport industries/ The STUC Centre is 

also to organised' / R ,,



B I A RII

X>| Bihar, the^total numberAccording to 1957 figures
of workers employed in 4,51^ factories was'1,80,24o. 
2,40,865 workers were engaged in. Mines and 1,085 in
plantations, m 1958, the n .mber of workers employed in

!4,904 factories was 1,85,258.
Membership, claimed add verified, was as follows

AITUC
INTUG.

AITUC
INTUG

CLAIMED
Unions

52

. ‘ i’ ;Membership
82,915

Unions
VERIFIED

77 50

Membership
10,914
94,479

46
85

65,806
1,44,095

51
65 I,

20,558
15,90S

The verified membership' of RMS in
r i i

1958-59 was 9,591
in 10 unions and that of UTijc was 8,425 in 17 unions.

Out of our verified membership of 1958-59, 11,900
was in 
In the 
alomst 
We are

coal mines (8unions) and 5,577 in iron & Steel (Junior
State our membership compaign has 
all the indust±ies, notably in Iron
nowhere

is second only to
in the Sugar Industry in 

U/P/ in whole of India.

been weak in
& Steel and mines 
the State, which

In 1959-60, we have claimed a membership of 
in ^0 unions, biggest claims being in Coal mines (26,905) 

and Iron 8c Steel (25,605).
In 1959-60, the INTUC has claimed -1,-58members in 

/,9O^tmions. Their membership is bigger in Mining (59,986), 
Iron & Steel ( 28,711), Metal ( 15,447), Sugar (6,958) and 
Glass & Potteries (4,89i). RMS has claimed 21,192 in 
Mining and 6,542 in Sugar while UTUC has claimed 19,529 in 
all (56 unions), tneir major• claims being in Murulidih 
mines (8,025), Motipur Sugar Factory (1,017) and Patna 
Corporation (I,801).

The Fifth Conference of the STUG was held at Jamshedpur 
in April, 1959* A meeting of the General Council of the
STUG. decided to be held in March,- I960, did not take place i i

certain reasons. Since then there is no information offor
any 
of

meeting of the General Council or the Working Committee 
the STUG.

The biggest organisational problem of the State.Committe
had been to manage the Jamshedpur Mazdoor Union, after the 
arrest and detention of the leading comrades in the so-called
’conspiracy case’, since May I958? and a large number of

---- 2
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The arrest of the majority
a serioud blow to the

criminal cases in that connection. 
xfxrosxbcKKX of leading comrades was
whole TU work in Bihar and the defence of the cases has
imposed a very heavy burden on the State TUG and the 
Centre. Com Kedar Das, General Secretary, JMU, has been 
released on bail.The question ofreinstatement of^about 4oo 
workers discharged during the May Strike is still pending 
solution.

In the collieires there were a few strikes in 1959, 
in Kusunda (MarchG- 51-, Kirkend and New Marine Collieries 
(March-June) against victimisation and violation of Mines 
Act, etc. .

On January 5i, I960, there 'was a strike by 5,4-00 
workers engaged on the Ganga Bridge Project against 
retrenchment. In February, I960, there was a strike of work
er's of Bihar Cotton Mils, which ended with the publication 
of' the Textile Wage Board Recommendations and their 
acceptance by the Government.

In Navamundi iron Ores minds about 4,000 workerws 
went on 2 days strike in February, I960 under the leadership 
of a faction of INTUG opposed to John. After the strike was 
withdrawn, the management (T1SC0) entered into an agreement 
with INTUC led by John in respeqt of wages and other matters 
The agreement Governed about 2^,000 mine workers employed 
by TISCO in Bihar and Orrisa except the coal-miners 
en ployed by them.

Almost all the Mca factories in the State were closed J • ■ • • J 1 . ‘ I ‘ • 1
by the owners against imppsition of multi-point Sales Tax, 
leading to unemployment of about 40,000 factory workers 
ar. 1 75,OUU home splitters for about 56 days (March 15 to 
April 21, I960), nihar Mca Mazc.oor Sangathan, affiliated to 
AlTUC compaigned for immediate settlement of the question 
as a result of which the workers got some lay-off relief 
from the employers and the Government.

At Patna about 5000 Corporation employees led by UTUC 
urion observed strike from I2th April to 18th April, I960 
ir support of their demands of revision of wages, D/A/ and 
in piementation of award ^agreement, etc. The strike took
place despite being declared illegal by the Government 

;.. axd concludedI with the Governmenthassurance against
victimisaHon and referring the demands to a Tribunal.
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■Bombay State bhd in 1957, 10,620
factories employing 10,75,944 worker
employed in mines ^bringing the i ,total to 
though the number' olfactories increer-"^ •*

■s. 53»550 workers were
11,09,924* InlJ58»

sed in the State C Gujrat

I
included) to 10,995, the number of workers employed therein 

t ‘ * •= i । ci- c
went down to 10,60,677*

Claimed and Verified membership of AITUC and INTUC for
the years 1957-58 and 1958-59 were 

1957-58

4s follows;
rid ;tilf

I

(

AITUC
INTUG

CLAIMED
Unions

152
241

Membership 
2,62,157 
5,37,I6i

Unions 
' 65 
£68

njp t J
VERIFIED 

Membership
52,161

2,23,704

AITUC
INTUC

129
252

1958-59
99,284

3,52,609
88

204

In 1957-58, UMS had a verified.
in 55 unions and in 1958-59 it had

■t . . {
membership

•i ' I

49,481
2,45,791

of 79,701
a verified membership of

85,556 in 55 unions.
This clearly shows that

■' r. a
dur in

the verified figures are available
3 the two years for which 
our membership had gone

down while that of INTUC and HMS has increased. The UTUG had 
a verified membership of 8,256 in jl958-59*

।
In 1958-59, we lost a membership of 6,551 because 

registration of 6 unions was found .to be cancelled and a 
further membership of 21,056 was lost because II unions
failed to produce the records and 4 unions produced incomplete 
records. Our Bombay Textile union;having merged with the
new Independent union, we lost itsjmembership of 65,000.

In 1959-60, the respective claims of the 
> in the State ( only Mah;organisations ( only . arashtra

4 Central TU 
have been

as under:
AITUC
IN TUG
HMS
UTUG

120
117
59

unions 
unions 
unions

I union
Our

(17,872)
biggest claims have

92,699 
2,40,268 
2,07,823

8,2J6 
been made

and Cotton Textiles (10,732)
in Engineering

INTUC strongholds
are in Textiles (1,05,982), Transport (89,541). HMS strong
holds are in Railways (1,12,289), Engineering (16,544), 
'.Port & Docks ( 22,558), Silk Textiles (I5,0i4) and Cotton 
Textiles ( 8,424). The membership of UTUG comes only from 
the united Seafarers Federation, Bombay.
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Bombay. A Workers Convention was also held as a

n A s s oc i a t i on
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repairs.
/oollen Texbiles, cement, to some extent, sugar, ship/ 
'/e have been able to maintain our position in Petroleum 
knd chemtials J Membership compaign is generally weak.

The STUC held its 5th Annual Conference in February,
I960. The Working Committee met in August, I960. The
General Council meeting of the STUC, decided to be held
in November, i960, was postponed because of certain reasons 

STUC krxagkfc published a booklet in Marathi
explaining to the workers about the recommendations of 
the Textile Wage hoard and their tasks.

in May I960 an All India Textile Conference was 
convened by Girni Kamgar Union, Bombay to discuss and 
decide about the situation created by the non-implement- 
ation of the Wage hoard recommendations, in the mean time 
Rashtriya Mill Mazdoor Sangh (IwTUC) and the Mill Owners1 
Association, Bombay entered into an agreement in May I960 
with regard to the implementation of the Textile Wage 
Board’s recommendations. After the implementation of the 
wage rise, as recommended by the Board, the Mill owners

* T J; ■ r
started increasing workload. Girni Kamgar Union gave a call 
of the Protest Strike on June 12, iI960 against the 
employers’ Offensive of increasing workload. The strike 
was not complete.

State Tripartite Evaluation & Implementation Committee 
was set up^n May, I960 in which IMTUC, AITUC and UMS are

euqally repre sent6d. But-we-donot“get "the report sand- • J !
decisions^fj^ etings — of- this- Committee..

A meeting of TU workers in Sugar factr±ies of the
State was held in April, i960 at Poona to take stock 
of our position in the Xga: Sugar belt and plan future 
work. Com Dange also attended this meeting.

India wide Solidarity Strike of July 14, i960 in 
sympathy of Central Government Employees 1 Strike, was 
succesfulLy observed in Bombay. On September 2, TU RightsA
Day was also- succesfully observed in Bombay under the 
auspicies of STUC. BIAS [seperdtely 'observed the Day.

Com Robert Gomes of KMUihas been selected^for the 
Productivity Team to US^ on Textile Industry.Com 

Khanolkar, General Secretary,Dyes & Chemical Workers 
Union, Bombay, has been nominated as AiTUC representative 
on the Development Council for Food processing

Industry.Com


STUC, though,-the functioning of .the STUC centre seems to 
have improved, a little, yet the organisational situation 
remains far from satisfactory. STUC has not been able to 
expand, its work and. organisation outside Bombay. Even in 
Bombay city, the STUC has no control of its own on the trade 
union movement.

/Credential/recommendatio 
dropped I

Recently, the Working Committee 
STUC and St

Lons of Mahar
of AITUC, 

td list.



Punjab, a land of small-scale industries, nonetheless 
had 99,147 workers in 2,507 factories besides 1,569 workers 
in limestone and slatemknes and 6,766 in tea plantations. The 
Wtal, thus, was 1,07,478 in 1957• In 1958, the number of 
workers was 1,05,981 in 2,645 factories.

The claimed and verified membership of AITUC and INTUG 
was as under in tne year 1957-58:

unions did not submit their annual returns and also. 1,467

AITUC

CLAIMED VERIFIED/
Unions
61

Member ship
48,255

Unions
59

Membership
17,585

INTUC 74 27,259 49 16,655

The figures for 1958-59 read as follows:

A1TUC 65 47,801 44 .18,114
INTUC 94 50,895 80 15,571

The verified membership of MMS in 1958-59 was 421 in 5
unions. UTUC is non-existent in Punjab.

In 1958-59, we lost a membership of 1,760 because 8

because 5 unions did not show the records at the time of 
verification.

In the State our membership has increased in Iron & Steel, 
Transport, Cement, Leather Goods and gone down in building & 
public works, Textiles, Engineering and Sugar. We are still 
a negligible force in plantations.

In 1^59-60, we have claimed atill lesser membership than 
previous two years i.e., >6,579 in 82 unions, the major claims 
being in Cotton Textiles (9,014), Woollen textiles (4,206), 
Engineering (5995), Transport (4,176) and Iron & Steel (2,656)

In 1959-60 the claim of INTUC is 55,502 in III unions. 
They claim as their strongholds in Textiles (5,815), 
Building (5,285), Transport (4,712), Salaried employees 
(5,544) and Paper (2,285).

HMB has claimed 700 members in 8 unions.
Punjab STUC is amor/st the very few STUCs which have been 

sending their monthly reports regularly to the Centre. The 
STUC^is functioning well. The meetings of the Working Committee 
and General Council are held regularly and we get reports of 
tne same, but in Urdu. We also get the copies of the circulars 
of the STUC in Urdu. There is a team for STUC work.&g^ 
Rft%^l&yxx#frxx&WxxThe unions being small

and the local leadership not yet fully trained in the
complicated legal 
they have to rely 
ordinarily should

and TU machinery of day-to-day function 
on tne State Committeefmore than what 
be. ’f \ , 0 ,x.( v

_ r. -----2



Punjab ( Contd.)

The last Conference of the STUC was held in December, 
1959. Com Parvati Krishnan, Vice-President and Com K/G/ 
Srivastava, Secretary, AlTuC, participated in it.

The State TUC also held for the first time a State level 
conference of metal and engineering workers in 1959- Com 
Mohd. Ilias attended it on behalf of the AITUC.

All India Woollen Textile Workers Conference was held 
in January, I960 at Dhariwal. Coms. S/S/ Yusuf, Vice President, 
Coms Raj Bahadur Gour, Satish Loomba and K/G/ Srivastava, 
Secretaries, AITUC, participated in it..

The last meeting of the working Committee of the STUC 
was held in April, 196u.

The State Committee runs a TU journal in Urdu.
STUC has got representation in State tripartite bodies, 

but discrimination is shown in the sense that though it has 
larget membership than the IWTUC, the later is given larger 
representation than the former.

On 50th and >Ist August, 1959, protest-dayjr were observed 
against the discriminatory poliejr of the State Government.

20th. December, 1959 was observed as protest day against 
the anti-labour policy of the State Government add against 
rise in food prices. <

As a result of electricity cut during the early period 
of I960, a large number of atiriNMMte factor^p^1" workers were 
affected. A seriou^. situation arose in Ludhxana due to lock 
out in the textile mills throwing out of employment over 5?9OO 
workers. The STUC launched a compaign against again-ot this cut 
and was succesful in getting some relief for the affected worker 
in the form of interest-free loan.

There was a strike in June, I960 by about 2,500 workers 
of Jagjit Cotton Mills, Phagwara for implementation of the 
Wage Board recommendations and against victimisation.^^ 

Punjab, being mainly a land of small-scale industries, 
a Sub-committee of STUC studied various spdeific problems of 
small-scale industries and the workers employed in those 
industries, and made appropriate recommendations to STUC which 
on the basis of these recommendations formulated certain 
demands and called upon the unions and workers for a signature 4 
compaign for fulfilment of those demands.
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vr In June, I960, five persons were killed as a
result of police firing in the industrial town of 
Fari&abad. The firing was resorted to by the police 
when industrial workers residing in the refugee tenements 
protested against the auction ^of these premises. A 
complete general strike was observed in Faridabad on 
June 29, I960 against the police firing.
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Following a strike notice served by the

/In September, 196Govrkola Steel Mining Ma/.door Congress/,the manage
ment of the Rourkcla steel project agreed to reinstate 
3? workmen w’nom they had retrenched. Since the other 
demands r»f thn union wore subjected to conciliation 
proceedings, as pci' anotice served on the union the 
day before the scheduled date of strike (thus making 
the projected strike illegal), the Union withdraw the 
strike notice.

’io have made a headway in the Rourkela 
Stool T,-rorks both among the construction workers as 
wall as the operatives.
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Or^isa State had 545 factories employing 24,750 workers 

in 1957 and 50,491 in mines. In 1958, the number of workers 
in factories (550) was 25,974.

The claimed and verified membership of AITUC and INTUC
andHMS for the year 1957-58 was as under:

CLAIMED VERIFIEDMKIOKKXKrfc
Unions Membership Unions Membership

AITUC 19 27,469 II 6,696
INTUC
HMS

15 16,006 10 10,692
10 6,406 8 9,749

_ Figures 1958-59 [were as follows:

AITUC 14 16,006 10 10,692
INTUC 15 19,096 10 15,464
HMS 12 15,589 9, 5,151

The UTuC had nil in the above-two-years.
Our membership has gone down in mines other than coal

and been maintained in Cotton textiles. In 1959-60 we have 
claimed 11,991 members in 15 unions of which Mining other
than coal (5,492) and Cotton textiles (5,515) constitute
the major portion.

The INTUC has claimed 19,249 in 14 unions, their largest
being Mining (17,952-11 unions). The HMS claim is 7,455, with 
522o in coal mines and 1,700 in Irom & Steel. This year the 
UTUC has also claimed 1,520 in Mining only.

We are represented on tripartite committees in the State ) 
and we get reports of such meeting from the STUC sometimes.

A meeting of the Working Committee of the STUC was held £ 
in February,I960, which decided that the Conference of STUC ® 
would be held in May, I960, but the Conference was not held 
because of organisational weakness,.

The STUC in cooperation with Kisan Sabha and other 
democratic organisations successfully organised a protest ■ 
demonstration on March 24, I960 before the Orrisa Assembly fg 
against rise in prices of essential commodities and Government 
failure to check the same and also against imposition of Sale^i 
Tax.

In April, I960 there was a strike in Barbil Iron & Hie* £ 
Manganese mines under the leadership of our affiliate, 
demanding revision of wages, three month’s bonus and recogniMol 

of the Union. The employers resorted to lock-out.
There was a strike in June, i960 by workers of 

Railway, Building, Road, Site formation, Public health and 
other divisions of the Hindustan Steel Limited, Rourkela, 
demanding payment of Rs.75» p.m., confirmation of service and. 
better working and living conditions. As a result of the X- j 
strike some of the demands were conceededTzix^-*

As a result of the decision of the State 'Labour Advisory 1



Board, in which our STUC is also represented, State 
Implementation and Evaluation Committee enquired into the 
conditions of wotkera at Rourkela and submitted a report 
which gives a very bad picture of the working and living 
conditions of the Rourkela workers. The Report was discussed 
in the July meeting of the State Evaluation & Implementation 
Committee, in the presence of Dy. General Manager of RHHXksix 
Hindustan Steel Ltd., Rourkela, who assured that the 
conditions would be improved within a short period. The meeting 
also decided that HSL would submit ajcomplianC‘';report 'in the 
next meeting of the Committee for considdration.' We have reed, 
no information about the said compliance report

in July, I960, our affiliate^ Orrisa Textile Mills 
Mazdoor Union was recognised by the management and it entered 
into an agreement with the management of Orrisa Textile zMills 
with regard to the problems relating to D/A/ etc., arising 
out of implementation of hhe Wage Board recommendations.

In August, I960 this very Union collected about Rs.25,000. 
from the textile workers when the later received theii arrears 
of wages as a result of implementation of recommended wage 
increase xxxagrf under the July agreement. But it is also to 
be noted here that this Union has as not as yet paid anything 
to the AITUC Building Fund, or Central Government employees 
Relief Fund or even its AITUC affiliation fee.

The STUC has not sent us the monthly reports, no circulars 
have been ixxmyd received and it appears that STUC centre as 
such is not functioning atall.

With Rourkela steel plant and the mines area around it, 
this State TUC has to seriously think about the strengthening 
of the Centre if it has to keep pace with growing industrial
isation and fulfil its responsibilities toward the working 
class.



R AJAS T H A N /

Rajasthan is an industrially backward state with only 
4-9,199 workers in 545 factories and 20,464 workers in mines 
and quarries in 1957* The number of workers,in 1958, was 
55,075 in 6 >4 factories.

In 1957-58, we had claimed a membership of 15,615 in 
18 unions an^. the verified figure was only 1,759 of one 
union in Beawar. The rest of the unions were scored out as m 

none could supply us the registration numbers. The situation 
improved considerably in 1958-59, when we .claimed 12,150 
members in 55 unions and got verified 8,094 in 19 unions.

In 1957-58, the INTUC had claimed 12,150 in 24 unions 
and the verified figure was 4,584 in 15 unions. In 1958-59 
the claim of the Intuc was 17,4-75 in 4-2 unions and the 
verified membership was 9,076 in 18 unions.

In 1958-59, the verified membership of RMS was 740 in 
4 unions out of the total claimed 2,657 in 6 unions.

In 195^-59, UTUC had a verified membership of 557 of 
one textile Union at Pall (Marwar). t

In 1959-60, we have claimed a membersnip of 15,218 in 
6u unions. The biggest claims are in textiles (4,799), 
Mining & Quarrying (2,095), Transport (2,705) —___________  
and Building (1,592). Our membership has gone up in Road 
transport and Mining & Quarrying but gone down in Textiles 
and Engineering.

In 1959-60, INTUC has claimed 26,270 members in 54 
unions, the largest membership being in Textiles (4,705) 
Engineering (5,445), Mining (5,577), Transport (2,225), 
Cement (2,677), Local bodies (2,1409, Agriculture (l,29o), 
Chemicals (1,155) and Personal services (1,200).

ILMS has claimed 1,598 in 4 unions. The largest being 822 
in Gypsem Mines, Bikaner.

The UTUC has claimed only one Union with 501 members 
of Textiles, Pali.

TheSTUC Centre was reorganised in a meeting of activists 
held in May, 19^9• Com Raj Bahadur Gour, Secretary, AITUC 

9 attended the meeting./^2nd Conference of STUC was held in 
April, i960, which was inaugarated by Com Dange, General 
Secretary, AITUC.

The Conference besides other matters decided that 
a State-wide union of Mine workers would be organised and 
the existing affiliated unions would merge in the same 
and brancnes would ber set up at all District cnetres.

There was a/Token strike- of textile workers on May 2b’,* 
I960, in response to tne call given by the STUC, demanding 
implementation of the Textile Wage Board recommendations

-----2



a>
and ErksrKBrgg reopening of tne closed mills.The—strike woe

The Lacour Commissioner, Government; of Rajasthan, 
held that the token strike of May 20, I960, constituted 
a breach of the Code of discipline and the State Government 
ordered sanctions under the Code on our affiliates, which
was yet another example of the,discriminatory policy of the 
State Government against the AITUC.,
' ’ ‘' In May-June, I960, there was a strike of mine workers 
in Ramganjmandi and a Polishing Factory demanding Sayeed 

/and reinstate wages and better working conditions as provided under law,/ 
dismissed01116 continued for about 45 days despite police

workers. repression and arrest of so many workers.
The Working Committee of the STUC met in June, I960, 

and tot'd specific decisions to strengthen the organisation 
and working of the STUC in the mines and quarries. The 
Working Committee also decided to launch a state-wide 
membership drive among the Mine and Mineral workers of the 
State in November, I960, so as to fulfil theltraget of 10,000. 
In the absence of report from the STUC we are not in the 
knowledge of degree of success attained by the STUC in its 
advance amongst the mine workers.

The Working Committee also decided to td* observe 
"Protest Day" on July 6, I960, aginst the Government sanctions 
on AITUC unions and for defence of trade union rights. We- 
have also no report about the obsenvaneeoftheProtest Day. ' | , L ° - c s *— •- *■ ♦

STUC could not put into-practice its-decision to bring 
out a Hindi Bulletin "Shramik Sandesh". STUC-centre is-not 
able W^Danae
towards Building )Fund at) the ^ime oh the^STUC Conference’."’ 

The quota of STUCris .Rs. 5,40$. . f

J r-r ^/-
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Karnatak (Mysore) had a 1
2,9-1 >095 in the year 1957-
52,WB in mines and 1,26,427 
planGations.

Iln 1957-58, claimed and 
and INTUC were as follows:

otal 
,618

a

labour force of
in 1,278 factories

tea, coffee and rubber

unified membership of AITUC

A1TUG

IN TUG

AITUC
INTUG

Unions
56

25

59
50

CLAIMED 
Membership
47,926

22,251

In 1958-591 the figures

22,622

UMS also claimed in

1 r ye:

1958

Unions
25

re

>9
16 unions, but on verification !1 ! fl 
UTuG does not exist.

16

as under
22
15

VERIFIED 
Membership
35,092

h,6si

a membership
gob only 119 in

of

25,5c5 
14,057

11,985 in
2 unions.

In the year 1959-60, we Hike claimed a membership of 

;. Obviously48,526 in 64 unions it is an improvement from the
previous year. .Ve have increap

I

Id in Textiles, Engineering
plantations, Tobacco,

■ < ‘i

maintained our position in i'Aiiv
Cement aid personal sefvices. We have

s.
In 1959-60, IN TUG has claimed 25,457 members in 55 unions

the largest being Textiles (t 
(4,248),

In 1959-60, MM3 claimed h 
ill 

majors ones being Engineering 
Tobacco (1800).

361-, Sugar (4,175)and Mines

4,595 members in 21 unions, 
4,400), Sug ar (I90u) and

The Engineering unions ii 
Aircrafts, Hindustan Machine 'fc 
Indian Telephone Industries h$50Lnited unions not

Bang lore, viz, liiddu s t an 
ols, Bharat Electronics and

affiliated
to any Central TU organisatioi 
in Machine Tools and Air Graff

The Executive Committee bi

.INTUG has set up rival unions 
Factory.
the STUG met in November, 1959 i ' I —

and decided to reorganise the ;STUC', the STUC collect Building
I'

Ihmd, have a strike on December 4 against rise in food prices
and agitate for a uniform leg! lation for the whole state. But
in absence of any report from if he STUG, we do not know how
far these decisions were implei 
of 'STUG again met in June, 19^1 
problems of STUC. Certain decif
the organisation which, igainiin th

merited. The Working Committee 
and discussed organisational.

ions were taken to tone up

we are bound to presume, were ri' 
The PTUG Conference which ’

absence of any report 
ot put into practice.
was already overdue, was decid-

ed to; be held in September, IS*60 But the same was again ; ' 1 ► 4
4—2
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in June, i960 
postponed. The STUC decided/to hold a 

sscale, of workers in Manor Engineering
convention 
Industry.

, on a small 
The AITUC

jhas no report whether the convention was held or not.
A formal tripartite meeting on violation of Code of

I Discipline was hold in May, I960,in which two of 
representatives also participate!. Since then there is no

our

further report in this connection.
The STUC is represented oit State Labour Advisory Board, 

State Minimum wage Advisory board, Evaluation Board, ESI 
Committee, Housing Advisory Comaittee (under the Plantation 
Act).nut we donot get regular ieports of the meetings of 
these committees, mainly becaut of the weakness of the
STUC Centre.

The only report that 
was in June, I9Gu. Com Raj 
Krishnan visited tne State

the!STUC Centre sent to AITUC 
Balint ur Gour and Com Parvati 
and Attended the STUC Executive : i ■ ■

Committee meetings. Decisions t^iken to reorganise the
STUC have not been implements
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M A N I P U R
In 1938-5®, we had EXsimsd claimed one union 

with 65 members , although in verification this was not 

taken into account, as the union was not registered.
Thereafter the situation improved and 1958-59, 

we claimed a membership of 1,815 in 2 unions, but on 

verification got only 77 in one union.

In 1959-60, we have claimed a membership of 
1,677 in 3 unions, Motor Transport (1,346) and Engineering 

(331).

Other Central TU organisations do not exist 

in this territory, though there are one or two unions 

under the Influence of Lohia Socialists, yet independent 

of any Central TU organisation.
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